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NATION 
FLORiDA 
IN BRIEF 

IN BRIEF Shevin Announces Support 

For Flat •Time Sentencing 
4 	TALLAI1A*EE (AP) - Proponents of a radically 

different sentencing system that would get tough on 
criminals by doing away with parole have gained an in-
fluenth'l ally In Atty. Gen. Robert Shevin. 

evin announced Monday that he supperts the "flat-
time sentencing" concept being studied In both the House 
and the Senate and charged that Florida's ':urrent system 
puts "the odds in favor of the criminal." 

evin also called on lawmakers to enact handgun con-
trols thIs year. 

40 	
'Presently, 70 per cent of all convicted felons In Florida 

spend no time behind bars for their cr1mes,' Shevin saId 
in his annual legislative recommendations. 

Hawkins Criticizes PSC 
TALLAIIAEE (AP) — Public Service Corn-

inmissloner Paula Hawkins says the PSC Is not doing 
enough to make sure utilities are not wasting customers 
Iund.s by operating Inefficiently. 

ie succeeded Monday in getting the conunisslon to 
P 	order n thff tnvs'tiuntinn mm tkD (DflVlhiliI, of ,"gi.n,,lpinr, 

Sanford*lte Cap tures Shad Derby Title 
By BOB ORREJA. 	Taxidermy Shop to review all tificates which will be given out given away at the PRA bar- Auto Parts, Seminole sporting entered In the Derby. 

Herald Outdoor 	entries and certify that to the winner.. a! (he wer 	becue is a t't'er, and-a-ha!! HP Goods, Super X !)nigc, Wart 	The four week.s of the cnntect 
Correspondent 	previously announced winners barbecue Saturday, March 20, Mercury outboard motor, Jewelers, Mcdco Discount brought many visitors to the 

are official. 	 at the Sanford 	Police donated by Meadcr's Marine, Drugs, Sweeney's Office Sanford area and the St. Johns 
Steven I'. Schick, Sanford, 	The unofficial tally shows Benevolent Association (PHA) Many other valuable articles of Supply, Daytona Main Street River once again became the 

emerged as the grand prize Clint Spillan, Sanford, as the building on the Lake Monroe merchandise will also be Pier, Fishin' Hole Tackle Shop, center of attention with boats of 
winner in The Evening Herald- adult winner in the first week's waterfront. 	 handed out to lucky ticket Gwaltney Jewelers, Waigreen every type trolling for a shad 
Greater Sanford Chamber of contest with Gary lee Estes the 	Weekly winners will receive holders at the barbecue. 	Drugs, Wiebolt Camera Shop, large enough to enter in the 
Commerce Shad Derby as his junior leader. In the second complete spinning Fishing 	Contributors 	supporting J. C. Penney, Eckerd Drugs,  Derby. 
five pound, eight ounce entry week, Steven Schick landed his outfits through the courtesy of Sanford's First Annual Shad Oshman's Sporting Goods, 	The Sanford NM promises a 
remained unchallenged big one to take the week's top Seminole Sporting Goods and Derby were Adam's Auto Sanford Boat Works and delicious meal of barbecued 
through the final week. 	honors. Steve Myers was the Denmark Sporting Goods Parts, Army Navy Surplus Marina, Dubois Lawn Mower thicken and all the trimmings 

Weekly winners in the fourth junior division winner, 	stores. 	 Store, Automotive Speed Parts, Sales and Service, Daytona at the awards dinner Saturday, 
week of the contest were 	Helen Johnson of Mount Dora 	The grand prize winner will Dekle's Gulf Station, Denmark Tackle Supply, and Tinsley plus the chance to share In the 
Margaret Wheat, Ocoee, in the weighed in it four pound, one be awarded a six horsepower Sporting 	Goods, 	Dove's Scales. 	 door prizes to be given away. 
adult division with : j (ow- ntj!lr'p fish to ec' 'I-- third (HP) Johnson motor, a Taylor Taximermy Service. Goodyear 	Fishing Camp operators John - 'I 
pound, one ounce shad, and 	c,t 	a:ur di'iw pe fber glass 12 foot fishing boat, Tire and Service Store, K.ader Lankford, Osteen Brldge; C. 0. Schilke Enterprises Inc. 
Ctirist.a Pleasants, Maitland, while Pat Harrison edged out and a Harding galvanized tilt Jewelers, Knights Shoe Store, Penney, Marina Isle; Ed SILVER LAKE DR.. SANFORD with a two pound, five ounce Marla West of Fort Lauderdale bed trailer. The boat and trailer Seminole Chryaler.Pymouth, Woods, Lemon Bluff; and". 	SAVE 333.5551 .5057 SAVE 
fish in the juniors. 	 by three ounces in the Juniors, contributed by Seminole Meador's Marine and Monroe Tennessee" Lindsay, Lindsay's 	ALUMINUM WINDOWS 

Members of the Derby 	Area merchants contr ibuted Sporting Goods, the motor by Harbour, Inc. 	 Camp, purchased offlclal scales 
Committee will meet Wed- prizes totalling over $3,000 in Monroe Harbour Marina, Inc. 	Also Mr. Muffler Shop, at their own expense to assure Discount Factory Outlet 
nesday at 7 p.m. in Dove's merchandise and gift cer- 	The grand door prize to be Sanford Shoe Center, Sanford correct weights on all shad - 
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Ford Backers Confident 

Of Victory In Illinois 
CHICAGO iAP - President Ford's camp was con-

fident of victory today over Republican challenger Ronald 

Reagan in Illinois' presidential primary, while Jimmy 
Carter sought in a Four-way race to strengthen his bid for 
the Democratic nomination. 

As the candidates wound up campaigning Monday for 
the Midwest's first primary. Carter, the former Georgia 
governor, and Sargent Shriver both criticized Secretary 
of State Henry Kissinger. And Alabama Gay. George C. 
Wallace insisted his partial panlysis would not impair his 
ability to be president. 

In a state in which the Democratic vote is dominated by 
Mayor Richard J. Daley's Chicago machine, Carter was 
trying to finish off Wallace's presidential bid, while the 
Alabama governor fought to repair damage from Carter's 
VRtrv in the Fiorid primary last 's cek. Shrivcr, out of 

funds after beatings in New England, hoped the mayor's 
ward workers would rescue his candidacy. 

Reagan. meanwhile, predicted some time ago he would 
lose Illinois to Ford, and both Republicans firLshed their 
work in the state Saturday. Also gone was former 
Oklahoma Sen. Fred Harris, the only other Democrat on 
the ballot, who went little time in Illinois. 

-Z.,- •.' 	s orm tnrearen 
By The Associated Preso 
The mid-Atlantic coast was threatened by a developing 

storm today. 
D'iring the early nighttime hours, a winter storm 

continued to develop and organize over the lower 
Mississippi valley region. The storm was eipected to 
spread snow into the central Appalachians, possibly re-
organize as a coastal storm on the mid-Atlantic coast, and 
then move northeastward. 

Winter storm warnings for heavy snow were In effect 
through today in western Maryland and northwest 
Vrginla. Winter storm watches were issued In the central 
mountains of Pennsylvania, northeastward through 
southern New England, eastern New York State and 
Vermont. The storm watches were continued for tonight 
in southern New England. 

Revenue Battle Under Way 
WASHINGTON (AP) - The 41ght. being waged by the 

nation's municipal leaders for the preservation of 
revenue-sharing Is seen by many of them as the East battle 

between the cities and ruin. 
The cities, with large concentrations of Industrial and 

construction workers, minorities, elderly people left 
behind in the rush to suburbia, are hardest hit by 
recession and inflation and slowest to recover. Bright. 
rxung economic Indicators are little solace. 

In a speech Monday to 2,000 city officials gathered here, 

President Ford spoke of "the pace and the strength of our 
current economic recovery." But city officials say It 
hasn't reached them yet. 

Addiction Increase Claimed 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Heroin addiction Is steadily 

increasing in the United States but has not yet returned to 
the peak years of the late IM, the National Institute on 
Drug Abuse said today. 

Experts believe there now are between 250,000 and 
500,000 active heroin users not In treatment programs. 

"There is a steady increasing incidence of heroin abuse 
but not to the former epidemic levels," an Institute 
spokesman said. Even now, experts In drug abuse cannot 
agree as to how many addicts there were between 19€8 
and 1970 when the heroin problem was out of control. 

Utility Firm's Profits Up 
ATLANTA (AP) —The Southern Co. has reported a 70-

per-cent increase in consolidated net income for the year 

that ended Feb. 29. 

A compary !pcker.1n d Monday that act Lncuira 
rose from $133.8 million in the)ear ended Feb. 28, 1974, to 
$227.3 million the past 12 months. 

The Southern Co. Is a holding company for Alabama 
Power Co., Geoc gia Power Co., Mississippi Power Co. and 
Gulf Power of Pensacola, Fla. 
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WRITTEN A BOOK? 
Mr. lkrbcrt Gilbert, the executive editor of a ,orll4now-n New 

York iuloidy pubialüng firm i.dl he interviewing 1oca authori in a 
qucat for flsthbed masnbcnpts "table for book puUcation. All 

-!41s._ 	.4....* ...4, ,t,,.o f'rlwrn nut non-fiction. 
jgk ,ehoi,, ph0oaophy. etc. 

Ile will' be in Orlando in late April. 
If you hare rt-mpfrtrd a book4toth manuieript (or rwit1) hho) on 

an% •iljeet. arid t.iuId likt i prnfr''inil apprai'aI (without coil or 
obIitioi), p1ra sr 	ritr irnndiaIrI and d 	nE 	iiui work. 'late 
w1rt1w, ou would jncfrr a morniti, afirmoon, te evening 
appoinlmcnt, and kir4Jy mention you, phone number. You will 
retrivr a confirmation by maü for a defirute tuni and plate. 

A-Ahrot wi'J* t'unptdcd rnanuscrit* urtbh to appear iny rml 
thr 	bct1, to UI for a fret reading and taivatiun. We will also he 
glad to hiar from th.c- whom literary iorkai,e still in pniç. 

Mr. Herbert Gilbert 

çadwn Ras, i,, 
84 Fifth Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10011 

__ ____ I1e s2l2;llaw 

- --.. -.. 	 1'.. •..tWiIIfliJ 5?. &,,I UI, 

efficiency studies on each utility when it requests a rate 
hike. 

The PSC action came as it rejected a request by 
Western Union to boost the price of telegrams and money 
orders by $1. 

Mrs. Hawkins said the efficiency studies were needed to 
insure that money wasn't being squandered In 
tat iia4s.,f,c.1a uC u 	u U. pensive 	L. 	' 	

' 

Tax Revenues Increase 
TALLAHASSEE (AP) - Florida sales tax 

collections rose In February, but not enough to ease of-
ficials' concerns about the state's drumtlght budget. 

The Revenue Department reported Monday that 
collections last month from the state's largest Income 
source was $107.4 million, a $9.2-million increase over 
February 1974. 

That was still $200,000 short of reduced estimates made 
Jan. 31 by state officials. At that time, they trimmed 
expected Income for the fiscal year by $24 million to $2.125 
billion, but avoided a cutback In spending by using all 
available reserves. 

Striking Employe Charged 
TALLAHASSEE (AP) - A striking Central 

Telephone Co. employe has been charged with criminal 
mischief after police said he tampered with phone 
company equipment. 

Leon CountySheriff's deputies said Bruce G. Davis, 30, 
of Tallahassee was arrested Saturday night after police 
said they caught him tampering with a telephone terminal 
box, lie was released on $1,000 bond. 

Officials said the Incident was part of a series of van-
dalism reports made since members of the International 
Brotherhood of Elecrical Workers went out on strike 
against the phone company last Thursday. 

False Promises Charged 
TALLAHASSEE (AP) - Florida benefited from 

Its early primary because of the political patronage 
President Ford poured Into the state, but some Ford 
promises were Just to lead the gullible, Ronald Reagan'a 
campaign manager says. 

L. E. "Tommy" Thomas told a news conference 
Monday that some people may have overlooked Ford's 
weaknesses as president because of his promises. 

"Nobody has pointed out how Ford won with the blatant 
use of political power we have never seen before," 
Thomas said. "I'd go so far as to sky he bought the win 
with the taxpayers' money. 

Shevin Can Sue Oil Firms 
TAUAHA&SEE (AP) - fl 5th U.S. Circuit 

Court of Appeals has made it final ruling that Atty. Gen. 
Robert Shevin can file an antitrust suit against 17 major 
oil companies. 

The federal court In Nc'w Oricar1a notified cvin's 
office it had refused Exxon Corp.'s request for a 
rehearing, Deputy Atty. Gen. James WhLsenand said 
Monday. 

Unless the oil companies appeal to the Supreme Court, 
the case will gc to Connecticut for preliminary 
proceedings with similar suits filed by other states, 
Whisenand said. 

School Funding Hike Urged 
TALLAHASSEE (AP) - The Florida Coalition for 

Responsible Funding of Edt.cation has urged the 
legislature to give its highest priority to education funding 
needs. 

The coalition of education groups met Monday to plot 
strategy to seek considerably more for education than the 
$970.9 million Gov. Reubin Askew recommended for 
public schools. 

Co-chairman Zollie Maynard, a former state school 
official, said that coalition members are scheduling a 
series of meetings with local legislators to seek the extra 
funding. 

Grady To Oppose Chiles 
WEST PALM BEACH (AP) - Dr. John Grady, 

who ran a surprisingly strong race as an American party 
candidate for the S'mate In 1974, saId today he will try 
again this year, challenging Sen. Lawton Chiles, DF1a. 

"I detect in the citizens of Florida a feeling of 
fru.stratlon and anger against the deceit, waste, controls 
and power of big government," Grady said In his cam-

paign announcement, 
"The loyal and productive citizens are ready to act and 

lead the way In the restoration of constitutional govern-
ment and individual rights." 

Prominent Banker Dies 
BOCA RATON (AP) - Thomas F. Fleming Jr., 

head of a 10ank holding company and a key figure in 

education, is dead at the age of 59. 
Fleming, who founded the First Bank and Trust 

Company of Bo-a Raton in 1956, died Monday after a bout 
with cancer. 

His Boca Raton bank became the home for First 
Bancshares of Florida, Inc., when the holding company 
was founded In 1970. The chain now has $550 mlion In 
assets and rncmher banks from Miami to Fort Pierce. 
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	 patrolman, demoted from desk Goldberg discussed the motion _____________________________ 	 Herald Staff Writer 	Woodws.rd's family and that (J 	moved to call the question ther 

	

_ r r 	

By DONNA ES 	 discussed the matter with Mrs. 	To stop debate, Anderson 

I ONG WOOD 	Polke sergeant to road patrol several for an extended period of time. 

___________________ 	

Patrolman Betty Woodward, months ago by Keller, should be The motion, which requires 

__________________ 	 _______ 	

terminated by Public Safety back on the Job In a few weeks. four affirmative voles, died 

	

' 	 Director Douglas Keller last 	Mrs. Woodward has e- when Council Chairman J.R. 

week because she is "unable to tensive surgery at a Gainesville Grant Joined with Goldberg in V 
devote (UI) time to the Job due to hospital In recent weeks. 	opposing. 

Illness" was placed on In. 	Goldberg demanded that the 	Anderson then called a point 

definite leave of absence by city exact nature of Mrs. Wood. of order, noting that Goldberg, 

council order Monday night. 	ward's Illness be made public, in violation of the rules, had \ 	\ 	 In addition, the council, on 	insisting that the Jobs of three spoken more than twice on the 

4-1 vote wi th only Councilman employes — two promoted and motion. 
Lawrence Goldberg opposing, a new one hired — are In 	Goldberg stressed his con- 

instructed that the city jeopardy if Mrs. Woodwad i. 	Ct1 uioui iiu oI1ixi Ikt had 
., 

46 w~~ 	 hospitalization insurance of ever able tQ return to her Job. transferred from the fire I . . i 1— 	
Mrs. Woodward, employed by 	In addition to her full-time department to accept Mrs. • 

. 	

the city for nearly seven years, employment with the city under Woodward's Job which brought 

until May 1." 	 Woodward, daughter of the late notify the three cmploye that 
I 

.. . 	 4 	

be continued in effect "at least a hail-dozen police chiefs, Mrs. a motion from Anderson to 

1 1 Council member June Lw- Claude Layo, who served for theit positions nr Lniporary, 

_____ 	 mann, who spearheaded the many years as the city's first dependent on Mrs. Woodward's 
move, supported by Coun- full time police chief and return to the Job. 
cilmea Gerard Connell and volunteer fire chief as well, 	As debate began again, 
Parker Anderson, had no 	vøpd orrt.t" '3OV'JU( pay Anderson moved successfully 

.*- -.Ji'f. 

criticLsm for Kcllcr's action, 	fi the cit for . 4wuber of 	o table iho issue of tclnlx)rary - ---.- - 
.- -1 I— 

Lfiffil&,;;~!.a~L ~ 	f 	, 	 _*~L~_~~~ adding he had done what he years. 	 emploinent for a week. 

MIL WEE STUDENT 	Barbara J. Bates, 13-year-old Mllwee Middle School student, thought best for the police 	Anderson took full advantage 	A motion then by Grant, with 

Icenter) whose poster won first place in the AAA East Florida department to keep it up to full of the "rules of order," a second from Goldb9rg, that 

WINS CONTEST 	Division annual School Traffic Safety Poster Contest held 	strength. 	 prepared by City Attorney Ned Mrs. Woodward would return to 

Miami, is presented a $25 prize by AAA District Manager Les 	Goldberg, however, said he Julian Jr., and dubbed her police department Job only 

Pridemore as her art teacher, Nancy Martin, looks on proudly. and Keller had tried to contact "Julian's rules," outlining ifa vacancy existed, died ona3- 

Sharon Triplett, 11.year-old league Middle School student, won a Mrs. Woodward, her family and conduct and parliamentary 2 vote, again with Mrs. Lor- 

.5 honorable Mcntlon Award. Posters will compete In the doctor concerning the illness, procedure at meetings, to mann, Connell and Anderson 
fl's 	51 	

-'': ' r. dli.. 	•' ' 5,.4- 4' 	 • 	 ..' - . 	
- 

I.,—   - 	
' 	 (tdtU.tIi 	!t.it. ((Iti oiu . .s... ..j' . s.. i iL.tlI J 

Mrs. Lormann said she motion. 	 Julian, meanwhile, lectured 	
' 

the council on its respon-
sibilities, saying a decision Ilk- I 
should be made on the length of Man Sentenced In Theft Ring Case 

leave being granted to Mrs. 
Woodward, adding what is now 
a problem could become a 

Raleigh U. Akins, 32, of 	Today, Akins told Judge her husband," Akins said. 	Yates was recently Jailed in members. 	 "crisis." 
Orlando, was sentenced to three Robert B. McGregor that he 	Akins said he and Yates were Orange County for violation of 	Judge McGregor said one 	lie said, "It is wrong for the 
years probation today in circuit was the lookout For admitted living together at the time, 	probation in a stolen property provision of Akins probation in city to let these employes be 
court after pleading guilty to burglary ring member Calvin 	Yates supplied Information case, He was scheduled to be a Seminole is that he not temporary for some vague 
attempted grand larceny in a Yates, of Sanford, when Yates that helped sheriff's agents state witness this week against associate with other members time. I think you are making a 
1974 burglary by members of a broke Into a residence In break up the 1&-month-old theft Akins, but Assistant State Atty. of the smashed burglary ring, bad mistake, putting off a 
ir.ultkounty "steal-to-order" Casselberry on Sept. 28, 1974, ring that operated in five Claude Van Hook told the court 	"I got Involved with the decision." 
theft ring that Sheriff's agents and took a television, a stereo central Florida counties, 	that Yates Is going into a wrong people," Akins said. 	Anderson said after the 
broke up with raids last August. and a camera. 	 Yates admitted taking part in hospital today for ankle "I've hurt a lot of people, meeting  he does not personally 

Akins will serve the probation 	Akins told the court that the at least 150 burglaries but surgery. 	 especially my family. I ap- know Mrs. Woodward, but that 
following two three-year television was sold, the stereo earlier testified that aSemlnole 	Van 	Hook 	said 	the predate you giving me a a principle was involved. 
concurrent prison terms meted broken and that Yates gave the sheriffs detecve Intentionally Casselberry burglary Is the chance and I won't get ir.volved Connell said a city employe, 
in Orange County in burglary camera "to a girl that he was violated his rights so he only break-in in Seminole In with people like 1,16 again. I'm who is stricken with a 
and stolen property cases, 	dating." 	 couldn't be prosecuted In the which Akins Is alleged to have going to try to be a decent catastrophic illness, has the 

"She wanted a camera for burglaries, 	 participated with burglary ring citizen again." 	 right to some protection. 

Police 	In Repossession Incident 1P 

Probing 
Thef ts 	Maitland. Man Pleads 'Guilty' 

Sheriff's detectives today 	By BOB U.O VU 	grand larceny, aggravated conditioner, 	 burgh, 67, of 21 S. Cortez, sentencing. 
were probing a number of 	Herald staff Writer 	assault and use of a firearm in 	Defense attorney Jack Winter Springs, pleaded no 	- Delores Butts, 26-year-old 
burglaries in which electronic 	 commission of a felony after Bridges said Fierro, who was contest to lewd assault on a 10. Sanford mother of six children, 
equipment was stolen. 	 A Maitland air conditioning contractor James Salaciak released on bond pending year-old girl, 	 pleaded guilty to aggravated 

	

James Olen Nutt, of 1006 dealer has pleaded guilty to tried to stop two men from completion of a court-ordered 	— Richard Minis, 28. of assault in the Feb. 10 knife 
Virginia 	St., 	Altamonte grand larceny in an incident stealing a second air con-. pre-sentence investigation, is Oviedo, pleaded no contest to slashing of Alfreda Addison at 
Springs, reported a tape player that started out as an Illegal air ditioning unit from a house fighting to keep the Maitland battery and resisting an officer the Deluxe Bar, Southwest 
and 75 stereo tapes, total value conditioner repossession and under construction on Graham business from going bankrupt. without violence to his person in Road, Sanford, and was told by 
V50, were taken when his auto his business partner Is being Road, Fern Park. 	 Thomas was also scheduled a Jan. 17 melee at Club 436, the court to get her personal 
was burglarized, 	 sought by sheriff's agents for 	Deputies said Salaciak to go to trial In the case this Altamonte Springs. Minis Is affairs In order while she's free 

Deputies said Stephen A. Cyr, failure to appear for trial In discovered two men cutting week, but when he failed to free on bond pending corn- on bond pending sentencing on 
Pressview Avenue, LOflWOO4, circuit court, 	 tubing and wiring on an air show up for trial Monday ttkx plet ton of a PSI. 	 April 23. MaxImum =ntence on 
reported burglars made off 	Emmett M. Fierro, 28, of conditioning unit after another court ordered his $5,000 bond 	- Richard Gregory Williams, the aggravated assault charge 
with a citizens band radio, Orlando, told Circuit Court unit at a nearby house had been forfeited and issued a bench 18, of 590 Wayman St., is five years In prison. 
tapes, tape player and portable Judge Robert B. McGregor that stolen. When Salaciak tried to warrant for his arrest with a Longwood, pleaded guilty to 
radio, valued at $513, after he went to a Fern Park cc;,- stop the suspects' pickup truck new bond set at $20,000. 	attempted grand larceny of a 	State Atty. Abbott herring's 
breaking into an auto. 	struclion ar'a Jan. 19 to he was shot at with a pistol, 	In other cases that had been citizens band radio in an auto office dropped a charge of 

Mary M. Ownby, of New 'repossess" air conditioning officers said. 	 docketed for trial this week burglary at Altamonte Springs. possession of controlled sub- 
Smyrna Beach, reported auto units that a man had failed to 	Casselberry police assisted before Judge McGregor: 	Williams was allowed to remain stance - hashish — against 
burglars took two speakers and pay for. "And I got the wrong deputies in stopping the 	- James Steven Kerr, 21, free on bond pending sen- Dennis John Lewis, 26, of 500 
50 tapes, valued at $390, from one," Fierro said, "I went to the suspects at SR436 and Red Bug Pendleton Drive, Forest City, tencing on April 23. 	 Queens 	Mirror 	Circle, 
her car while it was parked at house newt door to the one my Road. 	 pleaded guilty to grand larceny 	 Casselberry. 
Society Park Apartments, Fern customer built." 	 On Monday. Fierrn told the of items from a aouth Seminnl' 	— Keith I" Ss'hi'I!r!n, !', of 
1a;k. 	 Sheriff's deputies said Fierro court he kr.ew that he had no office and was ordered held In Sanford Route Two, pleaded no 	The court continued the Gloria E. Davis, 105 Exeter and his business partner, legal right to repossess air Jail until sentencing on April 23. contest to attempting to leave grand larceny trial of Arlene Ave., near Lake Mary, reported Nathaniel Charles Thomas, 37, conditioners without a court 	- A pre-sentence iii- the scene of a traffic accident Vallee, 3.4, of 104 Temple Drive, two speakers, a tape player and of Maitland, were charged with order but tie tried it anyway vestigation (PSI) was ordered with injuries at Sanford and Longwood, until the week of 50 tipes were stolen from her grand larceny, attempted only he got the wrong air after William Scott Thorn- remains free on bond pending April 12. 
auto. 

Canoe Stolen 	 Proposed Utility Rate Hike In Dispute 
William Irwin, of 155-I) 

Springwood Circle, Longwood, 
told deputies that someone stole 
a 16-foot canoe, valued at $250, Winter Springs Plans To Sue Florida PSC 
from his camper '.'ehicte while 
it was parked at his residence. 	By JANE CASSELBERIV 	Motor Lodge on Lee Road. 	In their case. Seminole approved payment of $1,169.2 the city in the suit brought by 

Ohio Man Arrested 	 Herald Staff Writer 	"There Is no way I can County Commissioners had to the law firm of Pills, Seminole Baptist Temple to 
physically get the members of granted an increase to Southern Eubanks, Ross and Rumberger prevent the city from with 	fp - Altamonte Springs police 	WINTER SPRINGS - City the PSC served papers by States for customers in the for the legal services provided drawing the church's land use arrested an Ohio man on drug Attorney Gary Massey told Wednesday," Massey added, county, but the company had by Howard Marsee to defend and building permits. charges at the Altamonte Mall, Council Monday night that he 	 also extended it to Winter according to county Jail plans to file a suit against 	Massey told the council he Springs residents without 

records. 	 Florida Public Serzlce Corn- w8swlong in stating previously taking the 
request to the city as 	Legal Notice 	

- Legal Notice 
Floyd Edwin Callahan Jr., 23, mission (PSCI in Circuit Court that an appeal would have to be well. 

 of Jackson, Ohio, was held 	today to establish Jurisdiction taken to the District Court and 

	

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	NOTICE OF APPLICATION 
of utility rates within the city, then to the State Supreme 	Massey estimated last week IIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. 	 FOR TAX DEED county Jail in lieu of $10,000 	 Court, as it can be taken that the suit against PSC would CUlT, IN AND FOR SEMINOLE (111.246 Florida Statute bond on charges of possession 	Massey said he expects directly to the State Supreme cost the city roughly $5,000 in COUNTY, FLORIDA. 	 NOTICE ISI4EREBY GIVEN that 

CIVIL ACTION NO. 74.0-CA.II.EE  C N or GenIe V Cross the holder of of coitrolled substance and papers to be served on the Court. This will shorten the legal fees. Mayor Troy Piland In Rs: Change of Nams ii 	the following certificatis hal filed possession 	of 	narcotic North Orlando 	Water and time before a final decision on reported that some 200 TAP4Yt ANN DAVIS, 	 sad certificate for a tax deed to be paraphernalia. 	 Sewer Corp.,a subsidiary oftho the case can be expected, he residents attended a meeting 	 ,1m0c 
	

issued thereon. The certificate 
AMEHOD 	 numbed and years of lwjanc,. the 

Multiple Charges 
Florida Gas Co., which has said. 	 Saturday in cIty hail to organize 	P)TICE OF SUIT 	 oescrlpnon of lPw property, and the appliedtoPSCfora 112 percent 

	

	 a protest of the proposed rate TO: WILLIAM EDWARD DAVIS 	r'anies i n wh'cf it Was atre-ssrd are Over Councilman John 
C 	 &ddr's Unt,nn 	 as lolIo,., Sheriff's agcnt ararrested rtc inrease, today. 	

Daniels'niels' objections, the council hike before the 
. PS 

. 	 YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	Cerlificat No. 770 	Year of Gregory Mills, 18, of Sanford, 	Massey said he will atternnt voted to take Massey's advice 	'They backed the council 100 that In act iOs,f of Change of Name of lS%uan(a 1971 	 P and Robert Edward Posely, '_6, to get a temporary hearing and postpone filing a suit per cent In the legal action we Tanya Ann Davis has been filed 	 pr9pefty  

	

against you and you are required to 	Sec 72 TWP I ts ROE 29 C w s2' of Midway, on a circuit court befc.e a judge on Wedntsday to against Southern States Utili- are taking," Piland said. 	serve a copy of your written Ft of E 90P, Ft of N 2AA c o .. e ., 	 . It warrant charging grand lar- ask for an In junction to stop the ties, which serves pin of Tub- 	4"'. '.UI4

-

'.4I, .:—
,
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AIUd7, 	 it dl'!. VU VYCIIICC P'. 01 I'tW ¼ C 77 T 'S 4. it ceny and receiving stolen hearing on the rate Increase re 	cawilla within the city, until Uat 	 Stalnaker, Jr.of STEPHENSON and 	Name in which ass.ssei L;onard 
REANE, Post Office Drawer One. & Harriet Howard property. 	 quest, which the PSC has question ix settled as to whether 	 Casselberry, Ficrtda, 37107, Al. 	All Of said properly bi4ng In the lkInd on the charges was set scheduled for Thursday at 9:30 the PtC or the city council has 	Vvednesday' s 	
tOn(f I for the Petitioner Mother, County of Seminole. Stateof Florida. at $5,000 (or each cnan. 	am, at the Howard Johnon' 	jurisdiction of setting rates for 

	

and file tt,e orq.,ti with the Clerk of 	Unt(' 	suth certtfiCte or cer. 
thiJ above %lvled Court on r 	 -'--" 	- r edeem - - --. 	--' - --" - 	''"t 	w,aii 	or 	ac. utilities 	within 	the 	 April 	12th, 	1976; 	otherwle, 	I 	cording 	to 	táw 	the 	property niunlcipaIty. 	 Schoo 	Menu 	Judgment may be entered aQainst 	described in such Cvrlificate or 
you ror the relief demanded In the 	certifictu 	will 	be 	sold 	to 	the' petil;on. 	 h'ghejt 	(ash 	bidder 	at 	the 	court. Daniels pointed 	out 	that 	WEDNESDAY, MARCH 17 	WITNESS my hand ant t;4seaIot 	hnu.' door Oil lht! 5th 	ay ut April,: several hundred t,orneowners, 	Franks 	 said Court on thiS, tht 5th 	,- 	' 	1976 at 11 	) A M whose rates were raised 	by 	

French Fries; Titer Tots 	(Seal) 	 1976 at 11 A M 
March, 1975. 	 Dated thiS 70Th day of February, 

wsre promised months ago that 	Cole Slaw 

Southern States last summer, 	Id Tators 	

Deputy Clerti 

Arthur H. BeCkwith, Jr. 	 Arthur H. ScCkwtth Jr., 
a suit w'juld be filed by the city 	

Prime Spice Cake 
to have t"eir rater restored and 	itu, Milk Hatter 

Clerk of the Circuit Court 	Clerk ot the Circuit COUrt by: Ma.. N. Darden 	 Ida CruI, 

Publith; Marc), 9. iS, 73 10. 1976 	Pubtith 	March 2, 9, 16, 23, 1976 overpayment refunded. 
___0/0EX49 	 fl.v it 
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U.S. Must Take 
Stand On Africa 

No doubt remains tflat African revolutionaries 
and tneir Soviet sponsors. buoyed by the Com-
munists' success in Angola. have their sights set 

. 	 iodesia. 

Evening Herald, Sanford. Ft. 	Tuesday, March 16, 17-5A 

Patty Hearst Described 

_____ 

IKI DDI 
II' L)RILF 

British Prime Minister 
Announces He Will Resign 
LONI)ON (AP - Prime Minister Harold Wilson has in-

formed his Labor party cabinet and Queen Elizabeth LI 
that he plans to resign, the British Press Association 
reported today. 

The resignation will take effect as soon as Labor 
members of the house of Commons have selected a new 
leader who will become prime mInister, the Press 
Association reported, 

'tue fepirt said the 60.ye.aruld 1.abor pdrty leader ifl' 

formed the cabinet of hi intention this morning and told 
the Queen of his plans at an audience later. 

Shot Fired At Palace 
liEIRUT, Lebanon iATh - Army forces opposed to 

President Suleiman Franjieh said they fired a warning 
artillery shot at the hilltop presidential palace today as 
the Christian president tried to negotiate a face-savine 
'-. iy of meeting demands that he resign, 

We only fired one round of artillery at his ilacc Uui. 

morning," said Lt. Ahmed AlKhatib, whose force of 
Moslem deserters from the regular army has taken over 
army garrisons in many parts of Lebanon. "It was just a 
warning, just to make his knees quiver." 

Khatib (lid not say whether the shot hit the palace, and 
tlere was no confirmation of his claim from the palace or 
the office of Brig. Aziz Ahdab, the commander of the 
Beirut garrison who proclaimed hImself provisional 

'---; 	:-;::.' 	f 	!.:_.,.._ 	. : . 	''- :' 	
:''"i 

Er,aleli's resgaation. 

Diplomatic Ties Suspended 
WASIHNG'!'ON tAP, - The United States suspended 

ilipiiiiiiatic rdations with Equatorial Guinea because the 
small Mricin nation violated "accepted norms of in. 
ternatlonal diplomacy" by barring two American 
diplomats, the State Department says. 

U.S. oIfi:ials also said Monday the suspension came 
after an official of Equatorial Guinea sent an "Insulting" 
letter to tie two Americans as they concluded a visIt there 
earlier ths month. The letter was followed by a telegram 
Last wed declaring the two officials persona non grata, 
thus baiTing them from the country. 

The t'vo Americans were Ambassador Herbert J. Spiro 
and Corsul William C. Mithoefer Jr., who serve In neigh. 
boring Cameroon but are also accredited diplomats to 
Equatirial Guinea. 

Terrorist Hideout Sought 
LONDON M — Scotland Yard detectives combed 

Lonlon today for the hideout of an Irish terrorist group 
afW a man bombed a subway train, shot and killed the 
drwer, wounded another man and shot himself in the 
stunach as police closed In on him. 

).ie source said detectives were "following up somc 

The bombing just after 5 p.m. Monday In the Cockney 
Fast End was the third attack on London's transportation 
system in a month. 

— - - 

As Rebe! Seeking Cause __________ 

SAN FRANCISCO (Al') - lace on her last tape from the January. 	 ' 	1'  

lhe goernment, depicting Pa underground 	 lie described thc. nespapdr 	 - 

tricia Hearst as a restless rebel 	In the June 1974 reco"ding, heiress as a bored, rebellious 
seeking a cause, has rested its Miss Hearst eulogized six SLA teen-ager searching for an out 
rehuttal case In her trial for soldiers who had died In a gun let to her frustrations The 
bank robbery by once again us- battle with Los Angeles police cause found her," he said of her 	 - - - - 

rig her o'n words against her tti 	weeks earlier Among kidnaping by the SLA on Feb 4, 
U S Ally Jnmnc I flrnuryur. 	i. 	uiiIi W Ifa ..iitJ 	O'1A 

	

"' 	 .7 	 . '-' 	"h 	efli was nsuie vvOu., '.u'e 	,,,,. 

Jr. disclosed Monday that a "Cujo" in the underground. 	Kozol said Miss Hearst was 
stone necklace discovered in MISS Hearst said on the tape an unknowing "spiritual sister" 
her purse the day of Miss that Wolfe had been her lover, to radicalism prior to her ab- 	 ______________________ 

Hearst's arrest matched one In court, she said tie raped her duction. 	 __________ _________ 

(uwidu1erd..u-dL 1  : 	. 	 ,' .. 	 I" 	 ____________________________ 
a terrorist she has bitterly 	"The pigs probably have the 	This girl was a rebei, he 

denounced durIng the trial, 	little Olmec monkey that Cujo 	id, as 	earst 	n 

	

He then played a tape from wore around his 
neck," said the with litue trace o emotion. 	______________ 	 ____________ 

the underground in which MISS voice on the tape. "lie gave me 	She had gotten Into a state 	 -. 

l'earst mentioned the necklace the little stone face one night" where she was ripe for the 

as a sentimental link with the 	Miss Hearst, fl, testified that plucking. She was in a recepti e 

slain Symbionese Liberation SLA member Emily Harris 	te of mind. 	 ___________ 
Army member. After playing wrote the script for the tape and 	In the terrorist underground, 	 — 

the tape, Browning rested the that she was forced to read it. the 69-year-old psychiatrist 	_____ 

c ...--- l.. 	 - 	 . 	- 	: ' 	 , 	-".'. - -L.-.- .. ________________ 	 - -. 
- 	,u 	,, 	Ca,. 	Uiiiif1),, 	)k,e ,, , 	- _. 	

- 	1. • 	 I 	 -- 	
• ,• . .- ..- 	- 

	

Defense attnrnty F. IAe Bail' three quick witnesses Monday 	to get rid of the t. rrible turmoil 	 • 	 ' - - - 

t'y was poised to begin surre- who said that a matching neck- within her." 	 -- :. :
- 	

':-', 	 - 

iXittal testimony tOda)'. 	lace was found in her purse 	lie alluded to her vn testi- 	_______________________________ 

	

Bailey strenuously objected when she was captured last money that she had nagging 	_____________________________ 
when Browrung asked U.S. Dis- Sept. 18. 	 doubts about her Impending 	_______________________________ 
trict Court Judge Oliver J. Car- 	All of Miss Hearst's seven marriage to Steven Weed In the 
ten if he could play a brief por- tapes sent from the under- months before bee kidnaping. 
non of a tape the Jury heard ground have been played in _________________________ 
earlier, 	 court and some of her writings, 

'. 'lP(i th'it \1tc 	,'onln., ,,I, r 	 ' - 	I ,cJjtlkp Entpreei,c I.i-..I 	 .-' 	 -c.- 	- 

Hearst's trial for bank robbery, toric, have been read. 	SILVER lAKE OR., SANFORD 	 ______ 	 ______ 

now in its eighth week, is long 	Browning's final major wit- 	SAVE 323*041 .404? SAVE 	 - 	 - 	 ______ 

overdue for conclusIon. But r).s.s was Dr. harry L. Kot, a TUB and SHOWER ENCLOSURES 	 - 

Hrowmng insisted that the Jo: 	 Discount Factory Outlet 	___________ ___ 

Area 	 - 	 SCHOOLS 	

--":--'- 

rfh 	 OF 	 - 	 -, 

___________ 	' 	 REAL ESTATE 
Mlt LENELL OWENS 	 WILBOWLES 

Mrs. Lenell Owens, SO, of 107 	 QUALITY INN NORTH 	 - 	 - - 

Lantern Lane DeLand died 	 I 45,431, LONGWOOD 	 _________ 	 ___ 

Monday at her residence. Born 	 BEGINNING APRIL S 	 _____ 

in Leesburg, she lived In 	Course% fulfill new licensing requirements for 

I 

I 

inc u.. tate vepartment, as weti as Uritain, 
said as much recently when thes' warned Rhodesia JOHN CUNNIFF 	 DON OAKLEY 
to start negotiating "realistically" with its black 
majority because the opportunity for Premier Ian 

	

Smith to negotiate pragmatically is fading rapidly. 	M r k e t 	 ' N 0 F a u It 

	

Smith nor his niinorirv regime can 	 --•--. 	-v: 	.4. 	 . 	-. .....1.•..•_. . i.- 	• 
lit 	( LI F1\ I (IWiOflS that flrit dill, or tur t hit mat tel- 

Critics Aid 

	

any other country, could be ealled uron  to rescue or 	Be h a v i ii g protect them from armed conflict," a State 
Depart ment official said. 	 ;. 

More recentl', the nine ministers of the 

L a w C a u s e 1, 

	

Common Market met briefly in Luxembourg to 	As Expected 	, 	
••.'vI 	 Thettmehascomefor the automobIlelriving 

issue a statement which, among other things, 
NEW YORK API - For those who have 

	

demanded self determination in Rhodesia. During 	
'at 	past flirtations with 1.000 points on the ,  ;p.. 	

/ 	 . I 	 'jh!,r 	v1e'' whthrr D 	' 	. 	Ic tkq$ 	.C.. - 	"rit'4- 	''r(nrTri rrr - 	- q.. :.. ,. - 	. . 	-.• 	 -. 	.. 	Jode 	average, Were ttve oeen subsidizing a t rm a! wctiarc 	pa1-Lnjur 

	

State Roy Hatteley made it plain that the 	. surprises over the past few 	The 	: 	. 	(I( 	 .: 	
laers or enact sound and workable no-fault Common Market intends to presure Rhodesia to market has behaved as epvtted, Insurance laws. 

	

"conform to normal standards of behavior. Mr. 	ihose who were unpleasantly surprised by its The subject Is once again up before Congress, 

6 OLA 	
4 . 	 where bills are pending In the House aid Seriat' 

	

Smith, if he has any sense, will realize that the body 	failure to remain in four-digit territory appear to 
of moral opinion against him is growing." 	have too easily forgotten the character, the 	-... 

	

- 	1 	 that would establish federal minimum standards 

	

With such an array of adversity facing him, lr. 	personalttyoftheniarket. Itisindeedaflirt; the 	-• 	 .- 	 -- 	 thestateswouldberequiredtorneetlntheirown 
term is no misnomer. 	 no-fault laws. As a result, says one syndicated 

	

Smith has little choice but to move toward ac- 	 ' 	 '-'6', 	
financial TIter, the legislators have been ? 

	

commodation with the black majority in his 	Every time in the past 10 ears that it has 	 . 	 . . 	
subjectedtoaverltableblltzofcropaganda from 

it4•  opponents of no-fault. within 50 points or so — it has moved erratically, 

	

indeed immoral for a white majority of 256,000 to 	trilling and toying and winking and misleading 	• Actually, the criti of existing state no-fault 

	

impose by fiat its will upon six million biack 	the investor. 	 '. 

country. That action wifl be long overdue. i 	come into the presence of 1,000 points — that Is, 	

,. 	

• 	•.\ 	
' 	 federal no-fault standards, asserts the nation's 

	

.:.-- 	. citizens. 	 -. 	. 

	

- I 	powerful arguments yet for the passage of 
laws are unwittingly providing the most ( 

When the average broke 1,000 polnt.s and 	. 	. 	- 	. 

	

But morality is not divisible. It was Just a 	stayed above that mark last Thursday, many an 	• 	-. 
largest auto insurer. 

	

cenaries to impcse a minority government in 	sudden move to follow in the opposite direction, ', 	,J_.,_,I- 

	

'___i 	( -------------------------------------------------------------------- 

	

Russian-sponsored guerrillas in Angola and 	Even sophisticated investors fo:got this, 	. purpose of no-fault, says State Farm Insurance, .,_ 

	

elsewhere to seek to estabish a revolutionary 	however, and they believed the peomoters and 	"-' 

	

-' ,-., 	premium dollar to accident victims and to do it 

	

sure exactly what kind of government the blacks 	challenge to the market was its old high of 	 faster and more fairly. 
1,051.70 points on Jan. 11, 197g. 	 A red landscape 	 When the critici4m is justified, it reflects 

	

there want. They really haven't had a chance to 	Instead, themarketretrated 15.67 points, all 	 fallurescausedbycert.ainde!ectsbuiltintomast say. 	
the way back down to 987.64 on Friday, from 	 state no-fault laws, the most serious c which Is 

	

And it is immoral for the Western nations to 	1,003.21 points on Thursday. And so, this week 	 the weak restriction on lawsuits — that Is, set- legitimize Communist revolutionary victories by begins with the flirtation sil1 going on. 	LONDON ECONOMIST 	 ting too lowa"threshold" of accident loss below 

	

failing to vote against them in the United Nations, 	How much longer will it continue? Quite likely 	 which an injured party may not sue (or com- 
pensation. 

	

governments in,tulled by the Communists, and 	a flirt; the glamor, the attraction, the myuquc 
by immediately recognizing the illegitimate itwon'ttastmuchlonger.Everyonegetstlredof 	

Iulen 
ry's Trip.  Overd tie 	

lawsultllmitations thataregross!y Inadequate, 
Of the lb laws now on the books, 14 have 

wears off, and then the boredom sets In. 

	

even by applying pressure on the countries in the 	There are too many strong opinions about this 	 says State Farm. 

	

that already are in force. It's not a matter of goals, 	— for i to daily much longer. Each day those completed his first official trip to South Amertca Opec, in the system of special trade preferences since the concept first reached the public con. 4 but one of timing. 	 economic factors play a larger role, and the as Secretary of Stat. Such a trip has been a long for developing countries from which Congress sciousness several years ado, there still persists 

	

about Britain, the United States or any other 	As investors return to the more fundamental wlthLatlnAmerlcanfareignminlster-sinMexico 	The United States no longer wished to faultisandwhatitlssupposedtodo. 

of the 1,000-point area, above or below. There Is has never been one of the Nixon or Ford ad. economic matter-s on a basis of equality, accident victim receives no b4mefit.s unless h. tivitv. 	
too much active participation for It to simply mInistrations' strong points. 	 Kissinger said as much of Venezuela. That Isa canprovenegligenceby theotherdriver. Nearly 

	

bn the other hand, the niajGrity of the people in 	turn Inert. 	 If Kissinger's tour of six countries — timely admission of the diplomatic strer.gths of hail of all accident victims can't receive benefits 

	

Angola who became victims of Communist gun 	As you read the stock market letters and Venezuela, Peru, Brazil, Cclombla, Costa Rica Brazil, Venezuela and Peru, at! leading actors In from the liability system. 

	

others who are fearful of Soviet domination of 	divisions of opinion regarding the economy, make up for this neglect. 	 Kissinger favors schemes to stabilize the export system is unsatisfactory. According to a 1970 

	

Africa. So do many other people in the world who 	While the market flirts with 1,000 points, the 	Earlier trips, It Is true, were planned, only to earnings of poor primary producers, but wants study by the Department of Transportation, V' 
are struggling for self determination, 	 economic argument continues, and eventually it pushed aside by the demands of negotiating in those schemes kept within the grasp of existing people with serious inJuries were being com• 

will be the detennining force. 	 the Middle East in 1974 and by the fall of Saigon institutions like the International Monetary pensated for only 30 per cent of their economic 

	

Until we tell them exactly what we will and Will 	A large number of professional analysts of the last year. Having postponed his trip until an Fund and the World Bank, where the voice of the loss, while victims with minor injuries received 

	

not tolerate in the way of Soviet adventurism and 	market foresee a gradual and undramatic but election year, Kissinger baa been obliged to United States Is still listened t. 	 far more than their economic Loss. 
world, 	 six months, and for this reason they (eel con- have wished, how limited his freedom of action military aid to the poorer countries of Latin deficiencies by removing automolale accident 

lident about the present level of prices, 	has become. 	 America would continue. Peru, however, faces a reparations from the legal fault system and 
$jj 	din 4 p ii TIi 	( I A 	There are those who are suspicious too. Some 	In Brazil he signed an agreement which, cuttIni off of aid In rpnnv' In lb. pbu'ing (bern under a system imfl.ir to haalth . 	, 	observe that they see elements of a boom among other tokens of friendship, provides for nationalization of American mining companies. Insurance cr lire insurance. 

mentality among some inveitors but argue that an exchange of visits once a year, with the As Kissinger had to admit, there is not much he 	By guaranteeing benefits to virtually all q 

	

It is unfortunate that the names of Amcrican Journalists 	
the economic data to support such an attitide Is Secretary of State going to Brazil and the can do about this if It happens, since the Ad- accident victims, no-fault insurance pays money who have act&.'d as agents for the Central Intelligence Agency 	absent. 	 Brazilian foreign minister coming to ministratloti In this area Is constrained by law. If to a greater number of injured persons than does 

	

for the collection of intelligence overseas will apparently never 	Go'ernrTwnt by statistic, they seem to say, can 	Washington. But no Secretary of State can do Kissinger's hands were free he could solve the the liability. To avoid the rise Insurance rates be disclosed by the CIA. 	
be misleading. It is true that the numbers are much to calm Brazil's growing Irritation with problem of the Panama Canal Zone by giving this would normally cause, no-fault takes much That leaves a cloud on the credibility of many 	.ali.sts 	improving, but do the numbers truly represent American trade protectionism against its cx. sovereignty to Panama while keeping control ef of the money formerly paid out In 'general and news agencies who have been or will be suspected of 	reality? Do they tend to hid the weakness in the ports. 	 the running of the canal itself in American damages and legal fees and uses it to coin- clandestine espionage activity, 	 economic structure 	 Under the terms of the 1974 trade act, corn- hands. 	 pensate the additional victims, There obviously would be sonic embarrassment if the 	It is the economic debate that soon wil plaints against cneap Imports and the decIsion 	1k t Kissinger Is not free. Senator Strom 	To do this, no-fault eliminates the right to sue 

view, by the advantages of clearing the air and dispelling 	the end of this flirtation with a number, a neat simply not in the State Department's hands, 	group in Congress which opposes replacement of However, the right to sue remains In cases of suspicion, 	 number though it be, and get back to more 	Again, Kissinger, had to plead last month the l)3 treaty with a new agreement )ieldlng serious injury — the &forement toned threshold 	' The agency ended its relatlonshipi with correspondents for 	worthwhile musings. 	 before Congress to include Venezuela and soverelanty 	 f. - S 	I ...4.,.._..* al.. maJ' dciiwtc 	aratk,,,, 	u. 
CIA director, George Bush, puta halt to the use of stringers, or 

JACK ANDERSON part4iine correspondents. as agents. 
But Bush has told the Senate Select Committee on In-

telligence Operations that the CIA Is not at liberty to reveal the 
names of any Individuals who have cooperated with It, Including Frank Church' A Champion Fighter Journalists. The committee then gave up its effort to obtain the S 
names from him 

IEDITOR'S NOTE: Today Jack Anderson not only triumphed but he has been re-elected liberal. Yet it rests on conservative foundations. 	"After having found crime in the White awards the brass ring, good for one free ride on three times. 	 He traces his philoaophy back to his father, a House, after finding in my lnvestJgatlo that 

	

BERRY'S Vv'ORL D 	 the Washington Merry-Ge-Round, to Sen. Frank 	In 1964. he went nvn1nt th. awrwhøIminu ,'nncs.rvntIua tih, nttiq,t,a, 	 at... 

!)eLand for three years moving 	saiesmen ana oroers 	 -1---7 -.t 

TUESDAY, MARCH 16 
Sanford Tourist and Shuffleboard Club covered di.si' 

supper, 6 p.m,, clubhouse on lakefront. 

Oviedo :IIgn School Parent Teacher Student Assn. 
7:30p.m. FUIT and talk on drugs by Sgt. Beau Taylor. 

Lake Brantley High School Parents Night for 
orientation and discussion of 1976-77 curriculum, Grades 
10-12, 7:3) p.m. 

Florida Nurses Asn. District 31, 4 p.m., County 
Health Center, 900 French Ave. Sanford. 

W'a'.'r Springs Jaycees, 7 p.m., VFW building, 17-92, 

Longwood. 
Sanford Girl Scout Service Unit, 7 p.m., Chamber of 

Commerce. 
Overeaters Anonymous, 7:30p.m., FlorIda Power and 

Light, Sanford. 
Seminole Lions Club, 7 p.m., Quality Inn, 1-4 and SR 

434. 
Casselberry Jaycees, 7:30 p.m., Summerset 

Recreation Building. 
Parents Anonymous, for troubled parents, 7:30 p.m. 

Community United Metlxxllst Church, Casselberry. 

WEDNESDAY, MAR01 17 
!t" V&.-.. 	 ''r'ç. 

Cas'.dkrry Rotary Club, 7:30 a.iu. 'I he Caboose. 

Senior Citizens Dance, 2:30 p.m., Sanford Civic 
Center. 

THURSDAY, MARCH 18 
home lawn care seminar presented by Seminole 

County Cooperative Extension Service, Room 1, FIrst 
Federal of Seminole, Sanford. Call Agri.Center for 
registration. 

. 	. 	.... I 	.-,,.,.. .,...,; 1fli-, 

	

I 4'Il(it.' Iii ii,iiva.n. . ' 	,,,,,,,,d, IT(..,...,., ..... - 
uirthday celebration, Altamonte Civic Center, 7:) p.m. 

SanforcI(open) ' 
8 p.m., 1201 W. First St 

Lake Mary Rotary Club, 8 a.m., Mayfair Country 
huh. 

Sanford Civitan Club, 7:30 p.m.. Spencer's 
Restaurant. 

Sanford Sertoma Club, noon, Sue Ann's Capri. 

Senior citizens trip to Tampa and '(hon City. Leave 
Sanford Civic Center, 8 p.m. Pick up Casselberry, 8:30 
n.m. Return 5:30 p.m. 

Data Processing Management Assn. of Central 
Florida dinner meeting, Elks Lodge, 12 N. Primrose Ave., 
Orlando. Social, 6:30; dinner, 7:30 and program 8p.m. 

FRIDAY, MARCH 19 
Winter Park Sidewalk Art FestIval, 9:30 am. to S 

p.m. 
Seminole South Rotary Club, 7:50 am., Lord 

Chumbley's, Altamonte Springs. 

Seminole Sunrise Kiwanis, 7 a .mn., Buck's Restaurant. 

Happy Senior Citizens Club of Casselberry, 1 p.m., 
American Legion home, Prairie Lake. 

Longwood AA, closed, 8 p.m., Episcopal Church. 

Tanglewood AA, closed. 8 p.m., St. Richard's Church, 
L,ak Howell Road. 

SATtJRDAY, MAR01 20 
1'ryouts for "A Slice Off the Old Orange," one-act play 

saluting the Bicentenidal, 10 am. to 3 p.m., Greater 
Sanford Chamber of Commerce. Casting persons age 10 
and over. Play runs May 7 and 8 in Sanford. 

Fish fry and carnival, Goldsboro Elementary School, 
1301 W. 16th St., Sanford. noon to 5p.m. 

Casselberry AA, vlosed, 8 p.m., Ascension Lutheran 
Church. 

HOSPITAL 

NOTES 
MARCh 15, 1976 
ADMISSIONS 

Sanford: 
flfl....- --a • in uti 

Marie Coleman 
Odessa Copper 
i)elores Cranmer 
Dma Dando 
Sadie I. Hackett 
Agnes S. Harper 
Rufus hicks 
Joyce M. Myers 
lA)flZ() Hedley 
Annie Mae Roberts 
Bobbie Jean Stambaugh 
Gilbert Bobbins, DeBary 
George Taft, Deliary 
Hollis H. Stanley, DeLand 
Herbert Ciuger, Deltona 
Mary E. Hovorka, Deltona 
George B. Martin, Deltona 
Martha A. Nichols, Deltona 
Alberta l. Sever, Deltona 
Evelyn Romaine, Lake Mary 
Lynn F. hull, Longwood 
Ella Dick, Orange City 
Essie Crouse, Orange City 
Walter M. Holden, Orange 

('it v 
I . idi e ('obb, O'.iedo 
\Villred E. Adis, Ontario, 

I 'anada 
I)lSt'hlAhtGE.S 

Sanford: 
Catina Alexander 
Andrew Anderson 
Willis Berry 
Geraldine Brown 

it., c,'. 
Elene Oakes 
Dorothy K. Painter 
Alfred Bawls 
Ernis Green 
liiuis Wellor & baby boy 
Mildred G. Wilson 
\VillIain SVolcott 
Grover 1.. 11111, Deltona 
Alfred It. Orlando, Deltona 
l,.ucile (. Norton, Geneva 
Oliver E. Sjoblom, Lake 

Mary 

WEATHER - 

Monday's high 85, today's low 
61. 

Partly cloudy with a chance 
of thundershowers mainly this 
afternoon or tonight becoming 
fair and cooler by Wednesday. 
Highs In the mid to upper 80* 
today and in the low 70* Wed-
nes day. 

EXTENDED FORECAST 
Mild and most1 fair. Highs 

mainly in the 70* north and 
upper70s to low 60* south. Lows 
In the mid 40* to low 50* ex-
treme north, 50* c'entral and 
60* extreme south except 
around 70 in the Keys. 

Wednesday's Daytona Beach 
tides: high 8:34 a.m., 9:01 p.m., 
low 2:12 a.m., 2:30 p.m. Port 
Canaveral: high 8:09 n.m., 8:42 
p.m.. low 2:02 a.m., !:3 p.m. 

p. 

S 

S 

PEOPLE 

there from I)eB-ary. She had Certified Instructors ________ 
lived in Sanford 20 years prior 
to movmn to IJcI).dry. ane was a 

,. 	• 	 . 
. lnaivmauai Counseiing 

_________ 
______ 

number of the Spring Garden Guaranteed Placement 
.t 	'- 

Church of Christ DeLand Crash Review Prior ___ 
Survivors 	include 	her To State Exams. ___________________________ 

husband, 	Wilkes 	A. 	Owens, 
- 	

FOR COMPLETE DETAILS MAIL FOLLOWING ____________- 	 -- 

I)eLand; parents, Mr. and Mrs. ------ - - - - - - - - - - - __________________ 

__________ 	
_______ 

Uan.es 	I anford, 	Fruitland NAME 
Park 	son 	Kenneth M 	and ADDRESS 	 -. , __________________________ 
daughter, Paula Cross, both of 

' 	' 	- - 	- - 	- 

DeLand; 	one 	brother, 
CITY 	• 	 ZIP _____ 

L. 	--_.ii 
Lawrence Kilpatrick and two PHONE 

- 

_____ 

______ 

I - 	' sisters, 	Mrs 	ilhe 	\he To I, 

OftedahlanoMrs.LouiseOlive, ERA SCHOOLS OF REAL ESTATE ________ _________ 
all of Fruitland Park and to 7300 ALOMA AVE, ORLANDO, FLA 32807 
grandchildrcn OR CALL 

(305) 671-7771 
_________ 

DeBary, is in charge o( funeral 
arrangetni. nts 

__________ 

Chevrolet celebrates America's AOO years. 

= 
-- --- --- 

1  - • • -P----------------.: - - - - 

-- 	 _:- ;'i_' 
:T-''- 

Look for tlik t icker on th 	indo ; 

of 1 976 Vegas. Monia To ne (oupec 
and Monia 2 + 2's at \ our ('licv 
dcalers - . . and eL a MiJ old .-\iner-
lean value. Your huic of tn\ 2O() 
t'rt! of  'pt limal 	tpi)i'n I I 	t'fl 
optional CIi'!lilCs I for sI ).7ô. 
die time to check out .t 'Th \l(w/,t 
or Vega. 

* 

SAI1E 
The first 

s200 
worth of options on this car 

s19.76 

uie uuiwin uus corruption, this disrespect for people's ('huret,, 0-Idaho.) - 	 - 	 public opinion In his staLe and challenged 	was going to fall out, a man who fclt he couldn't rights has Infected our basic agencies. . - it's WASHINGTON — On a dismal day in 1949, a America's entanglement In the jungles of afford to take risks." 	 more than disturbing - it's outrageous, It's 23-year-old Stanford law student, named Frank Vietnam. He not only survived at the polls but is 	Frank Church, the big political roller, grew downright scary to find the beginnings of a Church, was told by his doctors that his now honored (or his political courage. 	up accepting his father's philosophy. But his secret police In the FBI. bakache,s came from terminal cancer. 	Later this week, he'll take another big gamble. experience with cancer altered some of his 	"All this isn't going to be stopped by cosmetic He refused to accept the verdict, He tin- With little money and no organli.;Un, he'll boyhood concepts. And his wife, Bethine, greatly action In Congress. It will take a President to der-went massive surgery, then X-ray treat- 	1unge into the 1ei(Iental race at a time when 	irdlueneed his new direction. As one of his close bring gUvernrnen back Inside the law and ;iieflt.s. By the time he recovered from th or- others are dropping out. The political odds, friends told us: "You can't understand ["rank If restore the sense of legitimacy in government to deal, he six-foot Frank Church weighed barely against him are enormous, but Frank Church is you don't know Bethine." 	 the people. 90 pounds. But the calcer was gone, and It has still determined to take all he can get out of life. 	Bethir1e Church grew up In politics and has 	
"Without that," he notes, "Just wait for the 

never returned. 	 ibose who know him stress one charac- played an active role In her husband's career. It's hard to imagine that the charisrr.aUc, teristic. "He's a thoroughly decent person," they She is his iound1ng board and devil's advocat°, a demagogue, the man who claims to have all the huski'y healthy Senator of today ala-inst left his agree. He has character and Integrity, they add. partner beyond the normal candldate-and.wjfe answers, it COULD happen here," 
mark as a cancer fatality statistic. 	 They all speak, too, of his co.irage. "He has 	eIationship. 	 Frank Church walks around hi, or*rly office His round blue 'e*r.. 	h.}thvl hk 	 Thereve)ationsfromChurc'scomttgcon 	as he Iflkq ni1 i,1kc 	the state of the iIasses; ht.' tan skin Is stretched tight on a has had to," said a Senate colleague. 	niutttnationml corporations and intelligence 	world, Uccaslonall', he puffs thoughtfully on a 

4 	
cherubIc face; his greying hair 0ops out of place 	Fraiii Church is an ambitious politician who agendas which have startled the country helped cigar, carefully avodlng dropping the ashes, with a boyish rascality, 	 carefully scheduled time for his family when his selidify many of his attitudes. He uses his 	"There has been a trcznend 	concentration "AIterthatexpeience,"thesenat,çref1e, public career threatened to absorb his life. lie Is debater's skills to build an extensive case when of power in Washington," notes the rural Idaho "1 decided that life itself was the major risk. it a serious, almost solemn, officeholder who uses he talks of his wont. 	 man beneath the urban SennLc. "The country could besnatriicd away at any moment. It has to c-od precision to dissect and discredit an up- 	"People are disillusioned with government," has been made Into a Pram1tl by hhz civrn. 
be ilved to the fWlect. I had to take bi chances. 	nonent's lr.ir Yet at thp gamp tin flflIrf4t hia 	baa 	mn,,in,. h- t...,A... i - 	 . ' - 	 - - - 

- 	- 

- 	 M4ata#ie:5.,,g,,u,j RetaIP:-r - 	

- 

- 	
- 	 - 	- 

—p,.- th - 	—. 

,:p..,__ 	 — 

VEGA1'  -_-- "LJL_ 

0 

MONZA_ 
Have you seen our eleatlt new Monia Towne Coupc 

and our European.inspired Mount 2 -t-  2 .' 

Vith standard features like front disc brakes, 

torque arm rear suspeflsR)fl, and quiet hydraulic valve 

lifters on our f)ura- luilt 2.3 Litre engine, thesc cars 
arc sonic of the best values you'll find any year. Ilut 

right now they re even more so. 
I.ffrJv4Vn).._ Winorlase,Itiadtoplay(orhigjst,ke," a buhhling, boyish enthusiasm 	and a subtle, 

, 	

n 	in empnauc 	ut 
naturalgestures, "There'sasenseofcjcismln 

--ri nw'--'' - ment, big buslis5, hi'j labor, with all of it centered 
- I.'o got an idea. When (no field nariows down 
- 	'-" 	!mt' 	fe,rn 	fh 

The high-stake game tie chose was politics. In 
the solid Republican 	of 

warm wit, the Land, disgrunt1emen, disgust. That attitude 
here." 

Frank Church is '-' 	.,, 	,#.a_# names of the 
DomocraUc 

state 	Idaho, he ran for lie confounds the pundits with his political won't change until ptopk feel there's integrity in ganibftt',g that he can climb to tht top of that candida 105 10! p'OSident" the Senate In 19 	on the Democratic ticket, he philosophy,  which ean ic labeled rotghly as gofernrnent. pyramid of power In order to rebuild ft 

Astronaut Eugene Cernan 

Announces He Will Retire 

SPACE CENTER, Houston tAP - Navy Capt. Eugene 
.Cernan, 42, the man who left the last footprints on the 

moon, is retiring from the astronaut corps, officials have 
an nouriced. 

Space Center officials said Monday that Cernan is 
retiring from the Navy and from the space corps on July 
1, but he has not announced what his retirement plans are. 

Cernan was commander oi Apollo 17, the last and 
longest of the American space flight series that first put 
man on the moon. He and astronaut Harrison H. Schmidt 
vent more than 22 hours exploring the lunar surface, 
using a small battery-powered car to travel for miles. 

They gathered a record 240 pounds of lunar material 
dining three extended moon walks. 

Composer Leaves Hospital 
PASAI)ENA, Calif. (AP1 — Oscar-winning composer 

Johnny Mercer has been discharged from Huntington 
Memorial Hospital after a five-month stay during which 
he underwent bratn surgery. 

The 67.year.old Mercer left the hosital on Monday and 
was taken to his Bel-Air home by ambulance for further 
convalescence. Surgery was performed last October to 
remove a nonmalignant tumor, hospital officials said. 

Mercer received Academy Awards for his songs, 
"Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe," "in the Cool, Cool, Cx)l 
of the Evening," "Moon River," and "The Days of Wine 
and Roses." 

He also wrote the title theme for the movie "I.aura 

Actors To Be Honored 
KANSAS CITY t Al') — Actress Valerie Perrine and 

actor Burt Reynolds will be cited by the United MotIon 
Picture Association when it honors it.s top choices In the 
industry Thursday night during its annual convention 
here. 

Recipients of the awards, which are given to the best in 
their field each year, also include producer Elliot Kastner 
nnd director Steven Spielberg. Universal Pictures will 
also receive an award as the motion picture company of 
the year. 

The UMPA Is an association of western Missouri and 
Kansas theater owners. 

Fonda To Undergo Surget'j 
LOS ANGELES tM' —Actor Henry Fonda w(ll Un-

(lergo surgery for removal of a nonmalignant king tumor 
on Thursday rather than today as was originally reported, 
says a spokesman for Fonda's agent. 

The 70-year-old actot entered Cedars-Sinai Medical 
'tnter on Sunday. The tumor wa-s reportedly discovered 

(luring a routine physIcal examination. 
Fonda's hospitalli.ation forced cancellation of a 2-

week stage toir of major U.S. universities in whIch he was 
to perform in "Clarence Darrow," the spokesman said 
Monday. 
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l'he 1976 Vegas arc reall built to take it. 
With standard kaLures like Fliih Eucrev knition. 

new Delco Freedom battery thaI never needs atcr 
and our E)ura-lluilt I 40.cuhic-inch engine. thcy'r 
designed to ljst. ( Ask you i Chevy deik r about on 
Vega and Mum!a Dira-I3uilt engine guarantee.) 
You also get a tough, corrosionresitant Lxxiv arid 
a rdined disc/drum brake system. And durin 
our I 976 sale, you can get even more. 
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6A-Evening Herald, Sanlord, i1. 	Tuesday, Marhl, 	

- Legal Notice , 	Legal Notice 	Legal Notice Legal Notice - 

-;________ 

Legal Notice - Legal Notice 
Legal Notice [AnqI Notice 

S_____________________________________________ 
rc-.'ox 	l.'9hS 	5tt1 	v-rr. 

THE T 	.': 	 '. 	 'jhQflj 	ft '.' pti- 	 hy, 	thf't)u)tph s' 	. 	•.. 	s... 	...,.,..s 	i PARCEL VIII 
71 

NOTICE OF ACTION 
____________________________________ 

EIGHTEENTH 	JUDICIAl. 	dR. 	17 4'%i st 1.irtytlw 
IN 	THE 	CIRCUIT 	COURT 	FOR 	CUI T 	IN 	AND 	FOR 	 k'rinvI!o, 

or 	any anti ,III OS tflt Obove 	cont.nue with the said right Of W4I 
Lttt i'V' 	3 E't, Plot Book 17, Pacjes I 

LWflD.4' 10 
SEMINOLE J,i 	 Florida 	7 nanicci 	corpnratson%, 	whrthrr t,n 	P,icv'p 	73 (1'qrres si 	25" West 1 r,iM In 	!nv,'Stmt'fl'S. 

2 	 1'unr 	Ri'cr.ru & 
.:r 1 	JOL S 

SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, FLORIDA 	COUNTY. STATE OF FLORIDA iitnq rv c1isoIved 1000 fri-f, thenfi' South 66 drnrees 2070 N E 	163rd SI.. 	1 	3(r) 
( j riIy. 	F (Ortli S mIr CASE NI.). 7$ 2606 CL 4 	A 	 CI Civ. No. 7êi8-CAt C PARCEL II And 	aqainst 	all 	pl'rSOfl% 	and os 35" Wi ct 1000 toe?, thi-n(o South North Miami flrth. Clorida 33160 

Adclrc'ts Unknown 
YPU ARE hERE BY NOT l i(U 

BARNETT BANK OF SEMINr)LE 	GUARANTY I EDERAL SAVINGS parties cla,msnq or hana any n 	73 EwQrees 54' 	S" East 1000 feet; PARCEL IV COUNTY, NA.. 	 AND LOAN ASSOCIATION OF SI Mar 	tuti'r 	,rwt 	R'trrt E 	fi r(-51 	or 	claim 	as 	owners. 	moe 	fbi ncr North 4 	c-qrecs OS' 35" East 	Ors 	G'apifl, Chaykifl anti T uqnofl 
Temporary Construction ' 	SUti this ti'it1JrOuoI1t i'iQ,fl5? Plaintiff, 	PET ERSLIURG .,i 	Untee 	States 	r. nil husband IQI Qr CS. 	uc1q,nent 	creditorS or 	i000 Ic.? to tn. 	ni neucinna P A .1 k a Drs Grapirt andChaYkifl, 

tp 	r,,.., 	r,...* 	.,. 	..... -. 
-• 	ii 	 , 'i.ni,on. /11) Litrus Avenue C:::n 

ticnholckrs of. upon or against the P A 
'n'nOIe County. Flor.da. 	in C''I 	CARL 	SAPP 	and 	STEVIE 	FAY 	 Ptasnt'tt Orlando. Florida 37607 parc, Is of land clrSuibed below in 	 PARCEL XI 7040 NE. 163rd St 
"on N. 	76 351 CA 09 E entitled SAPP, 	 t al. 	 S 	 . Seminole County, Florida: North 	tami Beac.h. Florida 33167 BrIflu Its' South 20 fret of Lot lao 

.'UTUAL 	FINANCE 	CO . 	a 	cot 	 Defend.jnt 	J.)'4N THOMAS RICI4ARDS. rt U*. First 	F.c1erl 	S,iving 	and 	Loon 	ihe 	CITY 	OF 	CASSELBERRY, Permanent Easement 
"Wrenwood Hri'IhtS" SubdiviSion of 

Plap'ff 	cr5us hAZEL 	 NOTICE OF ACTION 	 it al AsSor iation 	cit 	Miami. 	f k a 	FLORIDA. a muncipOlcorporation, Drs Dan anti Schemer. PA 54 (tOn 31. 	35. 	04'."P 	71 	South. 
NES. J'imN 0 	WILLIAMS and 	TO; CARL SAPP and STEVIE FAY 	 Drlrndantt A,inriinFitrl S.ivinqnd LoSn 	has 	filed 	s 	Petition 	in 	eminent 	B' nq the North 23 fec'? of Lot 83S PiE 	79th Street R1irgc'70 East. Plot Book 17, Pages I 

'l.ORIA 	0 	5'.ILLIAMS. 	his wife, SAPP, 	hi 	wife 	R5idenc 	and 	 NOTICE OF SUIT Association of Orlando isman procvding against you and "Schalt Di velopmcnt" Unit On', a 	M.m.. Florida flU* & 	7. 	of 	the 	PubliC 	Records 	of 
'[ NZA BLACKSFIEAR. 	JR , and 	wfsereavts OIC viknown and all 	TO 	JII$N 	i 'IOMAS 	RICHARDS 	5 	flrin., 	Ai nue i',ch of yOU setkitiq to condemn for Sutcl,v,sion of Section 71, Townyhip 

54 minnIe County, Florida 
4 '.'ARY LEE HAYES, Defend1ints, persons calmlng by. through 	or 	..nc. 	IMOGENE 	BERGLE flrimio. 	Flnrct.i 	37801 th( 	purposes 	of 	inslallation of 	71 South. Rancie 30 East, Plot Book 	Dr 	il-on Suissa. P A 

you ,.re required to file your 	ssder them and all others claIming 	RICHARDS, 	IllS 	WIFE; 	ani '.lnitary 	si- wer 	facilite. 	tern 	19. Pats' 57, cit Its' Public Records of 	1990 NE 	163rd Street permanent Ealemenl 
Act,w, r to the Comptoirit with the 	any right, title or interest In and to 	FINANCIAL 	ACCEPTANCE PARCEL Ill potory 	and or 	permanent 5' 'nncitr County, F torid.y North Miami BeaU'. Florida 3316? 
U. rk of %aid COLFt. .irwl 	rrve,'copy 	the 	following 	described 	property, 	CORP , a 	ciroOtOtion, sascmtnt. t*cept for Parcel X fling the Snutti tO fr,? rt Lt 	140 
'ii rf 	upon 	5.amj 	Pia,nl,lf 	if t% 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	YOU ARE 	NOTIFIED that or. liii 	A 	O.%, 	III 	,flI 	(1101 iT 	'.ncPi fee 	simple title 	i 	Sought, to 	 PARCEL XII GOd "wrenwood Pft'iqhtS" Subuiviton 01 

?Yfli)f tO iOst 	SPEER 1. 	PEEP, 	that an OCtiOn to foreclose a mor. 	,ttiOn to 	foreclos" 	the 	lien 	of 	a D 	ti5 	i.l i.iihot the parcils d4'Scribcd below. 2070 IdE 	163rd St. 	33 Ss'Oion 34, 	33, 	Township 21 	South, 
I' A., whose actoress is ii) Mao1a tgage on Ire following property in 	mcwtgOipc on th' lollosving properly 7173 Citrus Avenue IOCOlttl 	in 	Sr mi noR- 	County. Permanent Easement North Miami Brat?,, Florida 33160 	Range X) East, Plot Hook I?, Pages 1 

s flue. 	Post 	OlI.rc 	80* 	1361. 	Seminu!e County. Florida: 	 n Simnole Cot'nty, Flørid flctndo, Flnrid,y 32107 Ftorcla & 	7. 	of 	'ho 	Public 	Records 	of 
'oforci, FICWICII, 17771. Ofl Of before 	Lot 	73, 	Block 	17, 	WEATHER. 	LOt 	9. 	Block 	C. 	COUN1 RY ATTACHMENT"fl" (Ii 	nit 	IF.. 	Norlh 731cc? 	ot 	Lot PARCEL IX 5 mooR' (unty. Florida 

AriI 	9tft, AD 	1916. anti if you tail SFIELD, SECOND ADDITION as 	CLUB 	HEIGHTS 	UNIT 	ONE t.mpo Firirat Savings ann Loan "5th,.?? Di - vi-lopment" Unit Two, a 
' ' 	so a Di taut? 	udQmrnt will be 	recorded in Plot Book 17, Pages 107 	.1c(ordnq 	to 	Inc 	Plot Ac5041,,tion PARCEL I ca.i,v;.nn cii 	'II 	 [nw S?int 	J 	GIlu*Ay, 	Carl 	11 PAR CE I. V 
- - 	
' '' 	")."iiS' 	y-uu 	I 	Inc 	resirs 	and 	103 	l 	the 	Puhlir 	Records 	of 	thrn, of. 	as 	rccortitti 	n 	Plot Ftor.d. 	As', flu, 	at Ma,jvoi 21 South, Rnqi' 30 East. Plot Book 	Galloway, Ill. a minor, 	nd .JOhfl 

'nOnclOd 	n sacs CnmpInt Seminole County, Florida. 	 flo.& 17, Pgi' 9$. Publi 	Reorti 	oi '15', 	1 	i'd.. Temporary Construction 10 Page 5$, of 11w Public Rctords of 	Da:ci Galto*a'. a rnnor Temporary Construction 
1hr 	nOture 	of 	this 	SlJit 	5 has been filed againSt CASL SAPP 	Sem,nol 	County. Florida. Easement S minole County, Florida 1043 LOke HowCll Road Ealement 

trri'clo%c- 	that 	certain 	secono 	and STEVIE FAY SAPP. hit wife; 	t.y% 	teen 	f.Ien 	agony? 	you 	.,n,i PARCEL VI Yciu and COch of you are corn Maitlanci, FlorIda 321$? 
"irfUOge 	rteti 	June 	7, 	1963. 	E 	KENNETH DAY, as Trustee in 	Ccw.aara, Inc , a corporation. IIoks' Ri 	rio tSr' 	South 70 li',? of Li)? 171 	mancted to tile written defenses to H 	the South 70 Ic,'? of Lot ii? 
r. 	crc.a in Official 	Rrco'os 	Book Bankruptcy for CARL SAPP; and 	Bnndng, Inc . .' corpofatinn; and I n.,.r 	-y 	A 	Gsi iiy 	M,srurnit,' ' rAn 	nyo.'.t II, mqht" Subdivision of 	Petition inthe officof the Cleti Jn 	K 	G,,IIoway 	and Sarah 	ft "Wrcn*c'od heights" Subdivision of 

7 	a' page 1631. Public Records Of 	UNITED STATES OF AMERICA. 	Flagship U.S 	Bank of Srminote, M 	Cs" nS. hi% wilC Sm tion 31. 35, 	To-.vnship 71 	South. 	the 	Circuit 	Court 	fl 	and 	for 	Galtow.ty. hiS wife $i- ctiOn 3i, 33. 	Township 71 	South, 
crinol' County, Florida. ositswo a 	you are required toserve a copy 	tanking corporOtion, anti sou are 01 1,'tn. rinc Way R, ,ul*'3O East, PIt Book 17. Pagis I 	Sc- minnIe 	County. 	Floricia. 	in 	Ihe 	86.) ViO LucjanO Ranjr)0 East. Plot Book 17, Pages I 
F'lon!.ff try written ieSs'gnmrnt Ct 	of your written defens, if 	ny, to it 	rcquire(t to 	sec vi' a 	copy 	of 	your Orl,inso, Florida 32907 & 	7. 	Of 	the 	Public 	Rc'ords 	City of Sanford. 	Srmlnole County, Wmntir Fork, Florida 32769 & 	7. 	of 	the 	Public 	Rccc'ts 	ot 
nitoacie 	slated 	Jufw 	II, 	1965. 	on 	LYNN 	J.MES 	HIPISON 	of 	written O,fensc's, if any, 	to 	it 	on S. tori-ti' 	(nuitty. 	Florid,, i 	 nt-s 	or 	before 	th" Si mmdi' Ciliinty, Florida- 
iorckc in Otlicisi RecordS. Brink 	.ur..t 	Atroer 	arid 	Dan;eIs. 	Al 	Martin J 	Roc's%, Attorney at LOw, Donald S 	Rosenberg, Trustee 0th 	c'oy 	of 	April, 	1976 	 PARCEL X 

'' 	pats' 	1633. 	PutiC 	Recores 	of trw"'- 	for PIintift. wfs0S, 	address 	pl,,nt,tf's attorneyS. wt',sc &.iirts 76 	FirSt Fe-decal Ou4 Idnq . 	 Permanent Ea,emetst ,. 	n..,t 	lcs 	than 	26 	dayS 	nor Permanent Easement 
- 

	

,. rnmnoI. 	County. 	Florida 	' ". 	 - 
trw- 	 - 	

, 	"00 66th Street Picrttt. 	P.0- 	Bos 

	

ii n..g 	i'jii,.t. 
Co. 3E 	3rd Av,'nuC 

mmmc thai; .30 days from th 	dtt' ot . 	roil. 	.1 	, 	'- 	'.' 	- 
.4..,.'. 	, 	.,- 	, , 	 ifl(t, Sc , P,''rr'hiirg 	rinm-id,s 3)74) Miami, Florida 3)13? ft 	on the South 10 li.',t of tot 171 	thy 	notice), 	anti 	to 	serve 	your Carl 	PI,tt It. inn 	t?,i: 	outti 	10 ln'f of 	tot 	tsP 

Ci 	r I 	ty 	0(5 	a 	t' it'. 	' 7f' 	ar 	'' 	 "; os! 	,', 	!h 	th 	or fm lr 	- A i'-' 	5 70th 	1978 	nsi fIr' 'rAn. th%"'d Ib'ihtS'' Sitit 	.i'onii (if 	yriltiii 	mi -tenseS upon 	thc' 	City 	At 1 B,iyt ii'ik Place ''5,'rrnmy,'smmi Heights' 	Sutti. 	son of 
'l riotr 	(ntv. 	FlOIThU,,. 	I,) Cter'.oI the aboveslylesi Court on or 	thi 	Oliqif101 with tht 	CIi'rk 	of 	this liii 	Lnir,,ss 	& 	Nt'ttlton 	Contpany 	S. 'lion 31, 35. 	Township 	It 	South. 	torrs-y 	of 	liii' 	CITY 	OF Belle Ar, Florida 33316 Si ction 31, 	33, 	township 	21 	Soutit, 

t.cit 7. ant South tO feet of Lot 6. before April 17. 1976; otherwiSe a 	Court 	ether 	before 	Service 	on 7001 firyan Tower Range 30 [nt, Plot Book I?, Pages I 	CASSEL BERRY. FLORIDA, CM or Range 30 East, Plot Book 17, Paws I 	4 -)C Ii 	21. 	PINE 	LEVEL 	SUB judgment may be entered against 	plaintiff's attorneys, or imrnrdi.itcfy Dallas. It sos 737?? & 	7, 	of 	the 	Public 	Records 	ol 	f'<'?Ore 	that 	date, 	which 	defenses Southeast 	First 	National 	Bank 	of 6 	7. 	of 	the 	Public 	Records 	of 
rvlsIOnd, 	•accordnq 	to 	the 	plot you for 	be rt-lief demanded In the 	tfii-rg'ftc-r, nt's'ry-e.e a default will Si minnIe County. VIriti,, 'imyll show 	what 	right, 	title or 	in Miami S. minoR' County. Florist,, 
' ri'gf as recorded in Pta? Book 6. 
P.. 	3.6 and 37 	Public Records Of 

cOmplaInt or petition. 	 tmd mnt, red ,lqOinst you fr,'r the reliel Wrento HomeS, Inc ii rnjt you, or any of you, hOse or 100 5 	Bitcayne' Blvd 
'' -ir.r.tr  County. Ftoritia 

WITNESS my hand and the seal of 	c'n manciecf 	In 	thc- 	complaint 1977 lanwcmnr Avmnue PARCEL II Ian, in ,and to any of the above Miami, Florida 3)101 PARCEL VI 

,'. ITN(55 My hand anti OfficiOl 
s.&d Court on March 8th. 1976 	p.tmtion (ltt,y.il, 	Florid,s 37807 Temporary Construclion sc''b'O parcels of land ,,nti show Temporary Cunstructlon 

.5 	of 	th.s 	Court 	a; 	Sanford, 
ISEALI 	 WITNESS tiny PsonisincI the seat of Easement COUS.S why it should not be tisken for Coentiank Winter 	Park. 	I I a 	inc Eawm.nf 

Arthur H. Beckwlth, Jr. 	 'his Court on March 13th. 1976 S 	rn.nole County. FICfida. ths 12th 
Atm 	Propc-rlies. Inc the u%f'S and purpose-s set forth ifl use Commercial Rank a 	Winter Park 

Clerk o 	the CIrcuit Court 	'5' alt 
.'. of March A D 	1976 

130 E 	Packssootj Avrnue Bc ng the South 	0 Fei't of Lot 13$ 	Petition, or a Default may be c-n 730 S Orlando Avenuc- fiminci the South 20 ted 	of Lot 14$ 
9'?: Mary N 	D.srtir - 	 ..t'P,.r Ii 	" "5"ith, Jr 	- M41,tldtnil, 	Fti'mct.s 	7?Sl "W'rnwonil hic-ights" Suttivision of errd against you Wintrr P.irk. 	It'UiI 37719 "WrenwoOd bIC,QhtS" Subdv's.on of 

em tkwmtli. 	)r 
- 

- -: 	$ 	-'' 	 .''. 	 ' 	.' 	-".'-'. 	. 	"I 	''. 	- 	.. 	...,.'' 	 . . ' 	
- 	 . "" 	 ' 	Pw 	etli WiIN 	,v% I 	 .,. 	 - ...- 	 • 	.', 	,. 	. _...:...,;. 	•. 

rk of thc- Cituit Court 
PubliSh' MarCh 9. 16, 73. 30, 1976 	By 	Elaine RiChartic' PARC[L VII R.srmg,-3O East, Plot BOOk 17, Pages I 	'hi Circuit Court in arId for Seminole PARCEL XI o0t'30 East. Plot Book??, Pages I 

U, 	EIa.: RiCftoroe 
DEX-4 	 As Di puty CR-rI A 	7 	"I 	tftf' 	F'i.rtttt 	Records 	of çont,, CloridO, Ond mr sea. ,, & 	2, 	of 	thi 	Public 	Rtto'd 	of 

Drpty Clerk 
Put lisPs 	March 16, 2). 30. Apr,l 6. tinnald S 	Rosenberg, Tru're ourt 	i' March 	13th, 1976. at San J 	Sctiatt, Lucille Green Mc?rt, .sni Scm-nite Cctty. Florida 

t-', t.RsP. 	March 16. 73, 30. 	Apr? 6, 
_______________________________ 	1976 

DEX 
2S 	First 	Fi cli ral Building 
On, - S F 	3rd Avenue Permanent Easement SEAL) 

C'l Platt 
3 Baybronk Place Permasent Easement 

DEX $7 
ADVERTISEMENT 
FOR SEALED BIDS 

Miami. Florida 3)1)1 Artpur H 	I3echw'th, Jr ftc It,. Air. Florida 33516 

SEMI NOLE 	COUN TV 	SCHOOL ito 	lomos 	& 	Pin ttIi'frr 	(Omp-tn 

	

Iii 	rsJ rt 	5.)uth 	10 lii t of 	Lot 	13.8 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 

	

".',n 	n.0ed iii •ijht" Sbdivrion 0f 	By 	Lillian I 	JenkinS SoutriSt 	F rst 	tiat.onal 	Bank 	of 
Hi 	is's fIr. 	Smith tO feet of mt 	isa 

"Wri nwo's'i hi. rititS" SUbdiiin of BOARD 	SEMI ROLE 	COON TV. 	
lId 	THE 	CIRCUIT 	COURT, 

O1 Bryan Towi r S. Ctioil 34, 33. 	Township 71 	South, As Deputy Clerk M,mi Section 31, 	35. 	'i,wnship 71 	SOuth, 
FICTITIOUS NAME FLORIDA 	

EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. PROJEC7: 	Library 	Addlt;on 	to 
('iii' 	1 	... 	7372? Pang. 30 [,ryt. Plot Omit 17, POciCS I Ft nnm'th W 	Mcintosh, 	Esquire of 100 5 	BSaync' Blvd Rnisqt')O East, Pat ftook 1?. PageS 1 

NOtiOC 	5 hereby given that I am CUlT. ltd AND FOR SEMINOLE Sanford Mddle School 
2 	'it 	Ni. 	PrOc 	P.iirch 	ot STEPsSTROM DAVIS I Miami, Florida 33101 & 	7. 	of 	the 	Pjtiti 	Records 	of 

rngaged irs 	sineSs at 1470 Aralon COUNTY, FLORIDA. PAPCELVIII 5' mn-Se C...mri', 	I lordi ','cIPITOSH 3m rnnnte County. F oq,j 

Blvd, 	Casselberry. 	Seminole Sealed 	bids 	will 	be 	(C('iVtd 
bticIy opened, and read aloud 	NO, 76-0.CA-09 ' fagshp Bank of Combank Winter 	Park. 	f I a 	The 

County, Florida, under the fictitious DIVISION 0 March 24th. at 7:30 P.M., at the 
Fr,'inIIn Inm,mstrnent5, Ltil PARCEL Ill ¶r.,nford Suite 77 Cnmmrrc'al Bank at Winter Pork PARCIL VII 

name of CERTIFIED AGENCY. FEDERAL 	NATIONAL 	MOR. reqular 	meeting of 	the Seminole 
2020 NE 	163rd St. Plo 	300 TemporaryConstrrction pi Office Bus ?3O 7505 Orlando Av"nur 

9.at 	i 	intent to register said IGAGE 	ASSOCIATION, 	a 	cor County School Board In the Council 
Or?h M.ami Beach. Florid,, ))leiD 	 Easement 

Sotorti 	Florida 37171 '.', 	n'. r 	P,mnF 	.177t9 Permanent Eaem.nt 
name with the Clerk of the Circuit 
Court, Seminole County, Florida In 

porat on 	organized 	ancs 	existIng Chambers of the Altamonte Spring 	
under the hewl of the United States, 

DrS 	Crepmn. Chaykin and Turnoff, 	ft. 110 thi' South 70 fi'et of lot 139 
0 Ft 	Eaton. Jr 	Esquire cml 
ST ENST ROM. DAVIS & PARCEL XII flr,nq the South I) feel of 10' 8') 

$CcCrd-anCv with tht provisions of City 	HaIl, 723 Newburypoet Aye., P A • I I ii Des Grapin arid CPsoykin. "W'rc'nwoor' Heights" Subdivision of McINTOSh "Arenwood Heights' SubdiviSion ol 
the FictItious Name Statutes. 	T- Altarnonte Springs, Flo. 37101, BidS P A St ition 34. 35. Township 7? 	South, Flagship Bank of 7 	iF.. 	following p. sunS who are 54'eton 3*. 	35, 	TCMII.tsp 7? 	South 
Wit: Section $6509 Florida StatuteS must be Submitted in lull. In ac 	

VIRGIL 	WAYNE 	HARRIS 	and 
ti E 	163rd Si Ro',g' 30 East. Plot Book I?. PageS I Sanlord Suite 2? hi l,evect to be 	non residents of the Patigr)iO East, Plot Dyk I?. 

1957 cordance with the requirements a 
MARILYN J 	HARRIS, his wife; 

';'.rth 	Mami 	Reach. 	FlOficta 3316? & 	7. 	of 	thi' 	PuC tic 	Pi'ord 	of Post Office Box 13)0 State of Florida, whoSe last known & 	1. 	, 	the 	PubliC 	Pr, r- 	-m 
S 	Bernard J. Firvwgan SPsC bidding and contractual 	con 	

MONTGOMERY 	WARD 	P. 	CO.. 
' r-ntt' 	Ccjnt,. 	F lorda Sanford, Florida 32771 l)'O(eS of residence 	are set forth Seminole County. Fbonti,, 

Publith: March 2. 9. 16. 23. 1976 titions, Bidding documentS may be 	
INCORPORATED, 	a 	corporation, 

Des 	Ll,'in ansi Schemer, PA ATTORNEYS FOR PETITIONER P410w, and all persons claiming by, 
DEX 16 	 - examined and obtarned at 	the 	

also 	known 	a 	MONTGOMERY 
335 	i F 	79th Sire'it Permanent Easement PLEASE 	DIRECT 	ALL ihrough anti under them together PARCEL VII following loat'is - 

WARD COMPANY; and JORDAN Seminole County School 
5'-O.n, 	Ftorot,i,, 33133 

PLEADINGS TO 0 H EATON, JR th 	re5pr'ctivr p.srcrinumbrr ifl Permanent (a$irnent 
MARSH COMPANY, a Flom'ida Board Office 

Bring Ibm South 10 feet of Lot 139 Publish' March 16. 7). 30. April 6. r.h,ch 	rOth 	it 	alleged 	tO 	b 	in 
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT ltd AND corporation, Dr 	I, on Suissa, P A "Wrrnwoad I$emght" Subdivision of $976 teristed (icing the South 70 fee of the rA' 
FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY. 207 	E. 	Commercial 	Ave 

Defendants 
1990 N E 	163rd Street S. ctor. 31. 33. Township 7$ 	South, DEX me FEDERAL HOME 	LOAN ttOR 4311 fret of the East 6$ I? fee' 

FLORIDA Sanford. FIoric', 37171 
NOTICE OF ACTION 

irirth Mom. Beach, Florida 33167 Rang, 30 E,nt, Plot Book 11. Pages I 
______________________________ 

I GAGE CORPORAT ION the SE i 	of the SE '. of Section ii 
CASE P40 76-3S5-CA.13.B arid 	

TO - Virgil Wayne Harrr James Melvin Archittct Ii cvi God 
& 	2 	of 	tIm' 	PubliC 	Ri COCIS 	ol IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND Pi 'entree Can Towers 7? 	5uth, 	Rane 	30 1..'.' 	( 'IAIimY 1'. 	KIRKLAND, 	f-k-a 

and Anoc. 	 Residence Unknown 
S 	'r,.n-di 	C'*jnty, 	Flor.cj,'i FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, ..1ui' 	C,morq'o 	30143 n 	, 	in 	rr.'ii, 	(riimnt 	1Irr, 5 , 4 

'mARCY M. THOMAS. 
71$ So. Park Ave 	 Martlyn .1. Harris 

7020 N F 	163rd 5t , 140 	300 FLORIDA 
Pbamnll:f, 

At Third Street 	 Residence Unknown 
'.'r?ts 	Mrn. 	fl,.,r, 	Fic'rtI, 	13160 	 PARCEL IV CASE NO. 76177.CA.O5-D PARCEL III PARCEL IX 

5,5 
Sanford, Fldnlda 3717? 	 YOU APE 	NOTIFIED 	that 	an 

Temporary Construction (IT Y 	or 	CASSEL BERRY, 
0 	C 	MAREADY. 	LIZZIE 	M, 
HOWARD, HARRIET 	LOZAW. PIandepositw;IIbe$I 	00per 5ot, 	ac?iontoforeclo5i* mortgagcon the 

PARCEL IX Easement F0RfDA. it( , FEDERAL 	NATIONAL 	MOP 
IC,AGE ASSOCIATION 

PermanenlEasem,t 

JOHN I. HOWARD. J. C BARR. I 
fullowing 	property 	In 	Seminole refundibIC upon submiSsion 01 	a 	
County. Florida, 

E 	tiri, 	J 	Gollow.sy, 	Carl 	Ii. fl 	n 	t 	South 70 fv,-t Of 	ot 110 
Petitioner, 

tOO Pm aenfree 	St . 	Ii W 	Suite 2100 ii 	Nj thi South POInts eti r 	- ,•, 
k a J C &'.AREAOV. and JAMES I. bid. Limit of tWO sets 	

Lot 33$. SPRING OAKS. UNIT 3. 
Galloway, 	Ill, a minor, and John "Wrtnwoj Psi •qtits" Subd,vismoo of RflB[PT J McCONAP,V 	t ul, AIi.,cmto. Onorga 30103 of 	'n. 	sw 	'.. 	west 	of 

MARE ADY, Dated thiS 5th day of March, 1976 	
according to ttsl Plot 	thtre*4 	• 

David Galloway. .' moor S. etion 31, 	S, 	Tiswnstiip 2? 	South ..i PARCEL IV Setion 	34. 	ioenV'ip 	2 Defendants, The Sominole County 
hi Board 	 recorded In Plot Book 17. Pages 71, 

;oi 	Lake Hws'Il 	OhiO R.ingt' 	Eas?. Plot Book 17, Page's I t. t 	rhiar Range 30 East. in Sern,Rolr Io,jnt 5 
NOTICEOFACTION 

S 	Mr 	R. G. Feather, 	 '5 176 PublIc Recordsof Seminole 
Florida 3715? & 	7. 	'if 	the 	PubliC 	Pt'Co5O5 	°t NOTICE OF HEARING it S1.PPs 	t 	VEKRECHIO 	and Florida 

TO 	DEFENDANTS: 	C. 	c County, Florida Srnnntr County, Florida '0 Alt II MAY COiCFPN- I.ILLAN VEPRECISIO, hi5 wife 
MAREADY, LIZZIE M. HOWARD. Chairman 

5, Mr. W. P. 	 Together w.th 	all 	structures 	and 
John 	K 	GOtlo'aey 	ann 	Sarah 	£1 ;'.o TO Br..jt,ton Arms A0artments 

PARCEL HARRIET 	LOZAW. 	JOHN 	L. Layer, 
Superintendent 	 Improvements now and hereafter on 

Gattown'c, hi% wilt Permanent Easement 1 	Tnic 	following 	persons 	ansi Ap.,rtmtnt iOI 
HOWARD, J. C. BARR, 	a .. c. 

PublIsh: March 9, 16, 23. 1976 	said land; and all fixtures now or 
Lugano IirIirs who 	are 	reSidentS 	of 	the Nsptcaew 	ct, - 	ii. w 	Jirsc-y 

Fe. Simple TttI MAR EADY. 	anti 	JAMES 	I, 
DEX 13 	 hereat?er 	otfoched 	to or 	used 	in 

W;nt,-r Park, Florida 37789 tIm inn the South tO fert of Lot 110 S'a' 	of Florida, whrij,' names and PARCEL V 
Pc'AREADY. deCNse'd 	AND ALL Connertionwth the premises herein 

"Wrenwooct HeightS." Si.tra'v'smon of ii., 	is of r."t,icIn- fl(C are Sc-f 	forth as F rom thu 	SOi,itf'i',Syt 	ornc'r 	,l PAR TIES CLAIMING INTERESTS ___________________________ 	described and in addition Iheretothe 
PARCEL X etion 34. 33. 	Township 71 	South. tar 	.is 	.ss.-rtomnable 	try 	diligent In, 	tollowng 	persons whose Northweyt 	quarter 	of 	Stctmoi 	'r BY, THROUGH, UNDER AND following described household op R,ncw 30 East, Plot Book I?, Pagis 1 search Iiw, ttur with the reSpective trlacs s of residence are unknown If 

Township 21 South, Range' 30 1.. - AGAINST THE ABOVE NAMED NOT;COFAPPLICATION 	
pImances 	which are, Ond Shall U. 

Stri,s??, Lur Iii' Green Mirhet. j,nti 	A 	7, 	of 	the 	Public 	Records 	of paw? 	$iu"?;irS 	in 	whcPm 	i'OCti 	5 ,ilivi . anti it deceased, the unknown Eastwartily with the Ceeterli". 
DEFENDANTS. AND ALL PAR FOR TAX DEED 	

tieemeti to be fixtures ansi a part of 
P1st, S. rn-n-ri.' Cr.un?y, 	Florida o?Is'mm. 	' 	1r'. 	t'• 	n?t reSted hi irs, ctiv,SCc5 anti sill persons anti LaIr 	Howell 	Lane appi'olmrno', TIES HAVING OR CLAIMING TO (197.344 Florida Statvtes) 	

the realty: 
'-srk Place ATTACHMENT "A" g'1'rties clamming iinslc'r them whose 

140 ft'tt to tne West fight of HAVE ANY RIGHT. TITLE OR NOTICE 	IS 	HEREBY 	GIVEN. 	
Central Heating Unit 

B' lIe' Air, 	Florida 33516 PARCEL I nami 5 and places of resilience' ore way 
of Slate Road 436. thenc, North INTEREST IN THE PROPERTY 

lfLkEhN DESCRIBED; 
that Gertie Y. Cross, Trustee, For: 	

Central Mr Conditioning Douglas William Cross, Merrill N South. ast 	F it5t 	P4otini,sl 	flank 	of Temporary Construction 
Robert J 	McConogniy and Ann,, E unknown, together wi?h the parcel 

numbers in which they ore alleged to 
c,-grees 	i' 75" West '$0 it om'- 

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 
Disasher 

Cross. DC"3M V.tO?. POtriC'a E. 	Disposal 'a Caiimant 
Mc Conghy. his wife 
'i,w lnncier,n. 	vtnue 0 	•fltClTSfiJ 

the West riVht of way Ii 	of St..'. 

that 	p?aintiff, 	NANCY 	y, Hougl'tialing & Norma I Pratt the 	
Range 

tOO S 	Ilisrayni 	Buys' (rtancic, 	Florida 37607 IIEPIJA?,'IN F 	HINDS ,ir.d CHONC. 
Road 4)6 to the point of ty"g.nnr" 

KIRKLAND, 	I k a 	NANCY 	M, holder of the following certificates 	
has 	been 	tiled 	against 

',3m, Florida 3)tOt It' 	ii' 	tI'. 	S')ttih 	7') 	ti-' 	, P 	t' 	I j7 Y[ 	hINDS, n.y s itt' continue Wilh the %,rs.d rkj,t oi s.,, 

THOMAS. Pias fiIi a Complaint 
you 	and has filed said Certificates for a lOx 	

Montgomery 	Ward 	& 	Co.. 	In. 
,'. 	So? dyson 01 F' rst 	F' cli rah 	S swingS 	anti 	Lean PARCEL IV 

tins' North 73 degreeS 51' )S" Wry' 

'he 	C incur? 	Court 	of 	Seminole deed 	to 	be 	issued 	tnereon 	The 	
cOrporated, 	a 	corporation, 	k a 	a 

(rrn,t ,ink V,'nter 	Park, 	I I a 	lie S. UiOfl 31, 	35, 	Tuwothip 7$ 	South. A' snriOt,ofl 	of 	Miami, 	t I a I 	ibm 	unknown 	F.ust.inns 	,'m'rt 
1000 feet; thence South 66 'leyt 

County, Florida, Ice partition of the certificate numbers anti years of 	
Montgomery Word & Company, Md 

r "nir 	rciI 	Bank 	a 	,'int,'r 	Park R.i'mq. 30 East, Plat Book I?. Pagis I Amu r'can Ferl Sawnas and Loan i Sot any of fbi' at',,' individual 
03' 3%" Wi st 100 0 feet. thCnn 
73 following 	described 	property, issuance, 	the 	description 	of 	the 	

.ordan Marsh Company, a Florida 
73i 	5 	li'ti.a'r. 	Ayi'nu.- & 	7, 	of 	fbi 	Putrtk 	Records 	cit Ay,tøn 	l Orlando Detrnsiants 

gri' 	31' 75" East 	100$ i'' 
thi'n, Idoeth 64 (kgrfesOS' 13' 1 	- stuate, lying and being ;n Seminole property, and the names in wfl'cls it 	

corporatIon, 
intit 	P4urF 	I!or;t.i 	3?7F i' 	r''- 	C-',i',, 	riorti., 13% S Orange Avenue S 	Thi unknown heirS. dew'5,j, 

1000 fc.t to the point 	beg 	- of 	in County, Florida. to *it' waS assessed are as follows: 	
and you are required 10 serve a copy f-i i,tmri'n 	F 10r.cfo 	37ist51 tc,itt es and grssnte c's of the above 

Lots 112, 114. ll4andl$l, Section 1. CertifIcate 	No. 	763 	Year 	of 	
your writlen cIefenes, it any, to it 

PARCEL Xl Permanent Easement n,m. ii indivdul Defendants who 
Midway 	Park, 	according 	to 	plot ISsuance 1913 	

on MacLean and 8rooke. plaintiff's PARCEL I ri,uy 	fi 	dead PARCEL XI 

'hereOf as recorded In Plot Book 4, DescriptIon of Property 	
attorney, 	whose 	address 	Is 	Post 

, 	S hatt, Luolle Crc-sn Michel. and fit truss the' South tO lent of Lot 	Ii? 6 	The 	unknown 	assigns, 	suc 
Page N, of the Public Reco?ds of Set 21 TWP 715 RGE 	E S 100Ff 	

Office Drawer 	X, JacItonville, 
(,.rl 	PlatI "W,rnwocxl lfrtghtt" Sutjdis'isuon of i- ho 	j 	koy,,iISk 	,,nct 	Ruth 	M in interest, trustees or any 

Permanent Easement 

Seminole County, Florida, of N 490 Ft Of F I 	of SE 	of SE 	
Florida 37203, on or before April 

Place 5. (tion 31, 35, Township 7$ South, Knw,il5ki, his wife n'hrr pOrtieS clairniryg by. throtj'.r 
B. 	lh, Y',t arc required to serve 	py of Set. 21 T2$S R 	9E 	

15th, 1976, and file the original with 
(ii 	Ar, 	Ftcnid.s 3516 30 East. Plot Bmx* I?, Pages I 0S Tangerine Way or 	any ant all of the a*e 

.exj 	North IS feet I Lot 	I 
"Stt Development" IJn1Onu, sour wrl?te,s defeifles. 	If 	any. 	on Plarnein which assessed Robert E. 	

Clerk c.f this Court either betOre 
& 	7, 	of 	the 	Public 	Record; 	01 Orlanco, Florida namer 	corpciraticns. 	whether 

FRANK C. WHIGHAM 04 STEN. Mike & brfleVine Mkr. hi 	wilt 	
Service on 	plaintiff's attorney 	' 

Sotithi ast 	First 	NOtional 	Bank 	of 5' .rrrrn?s- County. 	F lorid,i i s Sting or diSSOlved of Seclion 	Twnyni 7?, 
21 South, Range STROM, 	DAVIS 6, McINTOSH, All of said properly being in the 	

immedlatelythereafter. Otherwise a 
',ti,In,u 

i,scksonvilts' NAlionOl Bank Ants 	Oqaifl5t 	dli 	persons 	ono 
30 East. P11, fir. I 

$9. POts s, of the Public Re(ri.'cjs of Attorneys for pIain.i, Post Office Coid'tty 	Semlnofe 	State of 	 • 	of 	
default wIll be entered agailrst you 

100 5 	fl.sc,'.ynt 	Blvd 
Miami. 

PARCEL VI 7 west Forsytne Street parti 	claiming or having any itS 
Si minnIe County, Florid,, Pox 	1330. 	Santord. 	Florida, 	3777$, Ouf' 	

for 	the 	relief 	demanded 	in 	the 
Florida lllOt Temporary Construction Jr I ,"em, 	lii' 	Florid,, 	170? 'crust 	ci 	claim 	as 	owners. 	mom' 

'rrdlilethe cv'qrmnl with the Clerk of UnleSS 	SuCh 	Certificate 	or 	ce's' 	
complaint Or petitiOn. Easement 'IJ,'sqt'rs, 	iuejgment 	Creditors 	or 

'hr Circuit Court on or before thC 7th tifiCOteS 	shall 	be 	redeemed 	ac 	
WITNESS my hand and the seal of 

("mI-onk W.nt.-r 	P,,rl', 	I l a 	Thu PARCEL II nnholders of upon or' against tn,- PARCEL XII 
day 	of 	April, 	$976. 	otherwise 	a cording 	to 	law 	the 	property 	

this Court on the 6th day of March, 
(-renmi re rut 	Batik ,it 	Winter 	Park (it 'rug Ibm' South 73 Ic-ct of Lot 14 parc' l 	of lnti described below 	ci 

default and ultimate 	cjagrnent will deScribed 	;n 	Such 	certificate 	or 730 S 	OrIan.ir) Aym'ntje "Wrennod HtiqhtS" Subdivision of ii, 	un 	Mi 	Tv 	kr 	unit 	rt 	i 3. 	truile 	(o.rrly 	Florida Per manvof Lawmen- 

be entered against you Sc' the relied certificates 	wIll 	b 	sold 	to 	the 	
(COURT SEAL) 

Winter Prick, Flotid 	17189 Sm (t,On 31. 	33. 	TownIiip 71 	SOuth, 11(1, r, Pier husband ATTACHMENT "B" demanded in thC Complaint, highest 	cash bidder 	at 	the court 	
Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 

R,,nrw 30 Fast. Plot Rook I?. Pages t 7115 Citrus Avrnuu fising the North 25 feet o' 	' 	7 
WITNESS my hanti and official souSe door on the 5th dCy of April, 	

Clerk of the Circuit Court 
PARCEL XII & 	7. 	of 	11w 	Public 	Records 	of Orlando. Florida 37807 

"St hatt Development" Un.? two 
Seal of said Court on this 27th day of $974 at 11:00 AM. 	

By: Lillian 1. Jenkins 
2 	Thi' following persons who are S iniriOli 	Counly, Florida PARCEL I SUt-(iuyiS.On 	f Section 7?. 

February. AD. 1976 DateJ thiS 20th day of February, 	Deputy Clerk fthlevvsi to he non ri"5idi'nt 	of the F -nt 	ti sme-ral 	Savings 	ilcici 	Loan Temporary Construction 
2? S'lgth, Range 70 East, Pta' (ics'S 

Seal) 1976 
Publish; Ma,r.h 9, 16. 73. 30. $976 Arthur 	1. Beckwith, Jr. 

St 0t( of Florida, whoSe last known Permanent Easement t.' ',, 	i,stion 	of 	Miami. 	f k a Easement 
19. Page SI, of the Pbli 	Reccrd 	('t 
S'mmnole County, Arthur H, Beckwith, Jr. DEX 

pI,st 	of reside- nc,' areas Set forth (.10. rice'lniFi deral Savings and Loan Florida 
Clerk of the Circulf Court Clerk cf the CIrcuit Court tm Iw. ,urel ,sll pt rSon 	clamming by, flu ,nij thi 	SOutti 	to fret of Lot 	14$ An.cut.oeu of Orlando YOU ARE 	NOTIFIED 'THAT 
by 	Cece'ma v. Ekef'n sy - 	to. 	reas, ?flroucsts 	and 	under 	thu en 	tOt-lhi-r , "WrCn*OOt.J Heights" Subdivision of 15% 5 	Orang, 	Avi-nue' 

fttn4 ti.i 	..'th 70 fC1 ..l Lul 	121 
"Wrr'rsscyoci hlrtght" SubdiviSion 

i"tutiOncr will apply to the Court lee 
Deputy Clerk Deputy Clerk attn the- resps r tivi 	parcel cwjms'r 54 5 tiØfl 31, 	35, Township 7? 	South. in,,mm., 	F' ton irs, 	17101 

of 
5' e tion 31, 	T 

iifl Order of T along on April 14, 1976 
FRANK C. WHIGHAM Publish 	March 2. 9. $6. 23, 1974 	ltd THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND ni wtivch each 	is alleged 	o ii 	in 11,inulu 30 East. Plot Book I?. Pouts I 33, 	iswn%Piip 71 	South, ist 9 30 a m 	before the Itonoeatmu' 
S'en;trom, Davis S. DEX12 	 FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, terestres & 	7. 	of 	tPrn 	Public 	Pucocrt 	'if PARCEL III 

LS.sncjs- 30 East, Plt Book 1?, Paq 	I Kenneth M 	LoftIer. 	Judge of the 
McIntoSh FLORIDA FEDERAL 	lfOME 	LOAN MOP 5' -iirmr'ii. 	(isjn?y, 	Flor'J.i & 	. 	Of 	the 	Public 	Records 	of Circuit 	Court, 	ot 	the 	Eighteenth 
Post Office Box 1330 CASE NO. 7.'.427-CA.0S.D TGAGE CORPORATION William 	A 	Dow. 	Ill 	itt? 	(,uroI 	Er 

Sm minnIe County, Florida Judi(ial 	Circuit 	of 	Fle'rid, 	ri 
Sanford. Florida 37171 ADVERTISEMENT 	 (IT V 	OF 	C A SSE L III PRY. Proc htrn 	(,sin tow- rs PARCEL VII D 	his wile ChamberS in the Seminole Count 
A?tornc'yS for Pliintlff FOR SEALED BIDS 	 F' LOP IDA, i 	. fi'I,i,tt,u 	C, 	org.,) 	3011) 7175 Citrus Avrnue 

Permanenf E asement Courthouse, 	Sanforti, 	Fkqlcg,,. 	,u' 
Pbtith 	March 7, 9, 16. 23, 1976 _________________________________ 

SEMI P-dOLE 	COUPI TV 	SCHOOL 	 Petition. r. 
BOARD SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, 	VS 

Permanent Easement Orlando, Florida 32901 B. 	th, 	s iuth 10 fret Of Lot 124 
which time and 	p10cc all parties 

DIX 17 . 
FLORIDA 	 R011ER) .5 MeCOr4AGHY,,tue,rt 

PARCEL Ill 
flunir thu 	South 10 fret 0110? 'Tampa Ft- decal Savings and Loan 

"WrensocxJ Heqhtt" Subdt,vilionof 
may appear before the Court ant irs 
hetyrdonall matters properly beforu 

PROJECT: 	Kindergarten 	arId 	'l F (ORAL 	NATIONAL 	MOP "Wre 'i,sood Iii ights" Subdivision of ASsoCialicO 
Ssutuon II, 33, Township 21 South, 

the' Court that must be lie'rminu' 
NOTICE OF APPLICATION Spc'ech 	Classroom 	Addition 	to 	 Oi fq "id,initS 1 OAGE ASSOCIATION Si 	t'rsn 3t, 	35. 	Ioss'nip 	71 	South, F lormirl,. Avi'nue 	at Madison 

R,.nqi 30 East, Plot Onok??, Page's I . tore 	Ihi' 	entry 	of 	an 	Ôrrier 	of FOR TAX DEED Midway Elementary School. 	 SUMMONS TO SHOW lv)') Pt.ic hlfet 	St , 14 W , 	Suite 2100 R,sng. 70 East, Plot (look $7, Pagts I i amp.i. Fbori,e 	33607 
& 	. 	ol 	the 	Public 	Records 	f Taking, iliCIdue,q lhe lUtiSd.CliOfl of 

(197.244 Florida Statutes) Sealed 	bids 	will 	be 	rec,rlved, 	CAUSE AND NOTICE OF 	Atlanta. Giorge 30)03 & 	7 	il 	thu 	Pat.l 	Pitoret'. 	nt S. minnIe Cnly. Florida the' 	Court. 	tt,q' 	sufficiency 	of 	thi- NOT ICE 	IS 	HEREBY 	GIVEN. p'.jbl!cly opened. anti read aloud on 	EMINENT DOMAIN S 	.n-s. 	(n'iit 	F 	'it 	t. • 
PARCEL VI 'JS, 	whether 	Prtitim'ui'r t' jf RuLer' H 	Lesl-e the holder of P,'arch 24th. At the regular meeting 	 PROCEEDINGS PARCEL IV PARCEL II properly 	u'xercising 	it; 	d*regateil tne dohlowing certificates ha; filed oftheSem}noloCow'ItySthoolBoarct 	IN TIlE NAME OF tIlE STATE OF PARCEL VIII F,,ri 	• 	A 	(,,mn 	and Marguerite 

Temporary Construction authority 	and 	the' amount 	to 	t sad ce,tlficatesfor a tax deed to be in the Council Chambers of the 	FLORIDA 	 JOSEPh 	A 	VI RRECIfIO 	and Permanent Easiment ', 	,. ,•,, 	wife 
Easement c1'pos-Ieci for each of the Parcels 	t issued 	thereon. 	The 	certificate Altamonte Springs City 	Half, 225 	11) ALL IT MAY CONCERN 	LILLIAN VEPRECHID, hiS wilt' 5001 Tang. rim- Wy The Court will make ann numbers anti years of issuant,, the Ple*buryperf 	Ave., 	Altamonte 	AND if') 	 Br,ghton Arms Apartments fling Itie' South 70 feet of hit' WetI Orlaoutc,, Florida 37607 

(it ins Ihe' South 70 Feet of Lot 13$ 
enter suet, Ortier as it deems 

description of 11* properly, and tht Springs, FIa, 3370$. BidS muil to 	I 	The 	following 	persons 	.sno 	Apartment 20$ JU Ii fit-I Of thu 	East 67$ 19 li's-f of "Wrcnw'oorj lie glutS" Subdivision of (Ifopu 
,'inci if the Court finds that Pet.iint' names In which it was aS.S.eSsd are 

a-s follows' 
Submitted in full, Ifllw,rd$nce witty 	parties 55110 -art 	reliden:; of 	Ifys' 	Piepturi Cdy. New JerSey 07753. 
tIme reQuirements 	flue bidding 	Stat.' of ftor,el,,, 

Ib, SE - a of the' SE ' 	of Sctuon 31. Donald r, 	Rosenberg, Trustec' 
Sutton 31. 33. Township 2$ Sou't. 
Rnci 	30 Fast. Pta? flniI 17, 

5 	entitled 	to 	POSSeSSiOn 	of 	the of 	 and 	 swho'sr nom,'s ,Srltt I 	'..tt'.up 	7t 	c'rumt'i, 	P.ln.it' 	10 	Ii' f. ?iX5 	F 	ryt 	Ii nt,rl 	f3iitdmrn 
POijrt I prop-rty 	in 	as1.'an 	of 	i 	I nit Certite .-te 	t'; 	25 	Ym.''ir 	..t r.nmrnc?uot 	c000:tuns 	BiddirU 	.Ini '- 	'ii ni 	--• 	• 	't 	fos't 	.' PARCEL V - 	ii 	mr 	I 	(-rut 	F 	Irril 	i (,,. 	S Er 	led 	Avinlue' 

& 	7, 	of 	the' 	Putitic- 	P. (Ofdly 	ot iuclijrn, OlIn, 	Court will Iii tp 	tern,' Issuance $971 Uocumer,ts ntay be examined and 	?r 	as 	,'sS.r?auflal,le 	by 	cliluqee,? Mini,, Florida 331)1 
54 minoR' County 	Florid, 

within which anti the terms upon Description of Prapec'ty cofamned at the follcwing locations' 	S?8rC11 toqi-'hs'r with tb, 	reSp(Cti,,- 3 	The following persons 	toys' PARCEL IX 5I5(h 	yOu 	is'l? 	be Lads I 2 4. 3 (ilk 2 Canaan PB I PG SemInole County School 	 11"' 	m 	;"t' n' 	rn 	a In rh 	'it m-' 	s 	ptc rs of re-SNR-nut, are unknown 	t Ti m 	Lesiniss 1 	Pletlleton 	Cns'npany 
Permanent Easement rr'quired 	t 

Simm 	fldi r 	Possess.oe-s 	to 	Pttituoese 103 Board Off,cie 	 all, U'S ti t-e 	ct, ru ytrit 	 alive', and if dt'ceasr'ci, tIe' unknown Permanent Easement 700$ uT?ry,sn Tower WITNESS MY HAND a; Clerk of Plame in which a$Sti$td Earle 207 F. Commercial Ayt, 	 ATTACHMENT"A" 	 ?m'ir5,OeVst1andallnlhjr persons D.'illas. 	Tuxas. 75777 
Bring Ibm' South 10 feel of I 0? 13$ the Circuit Court ifl arid bc Seminolu' 

McGriff arid Gertruc!e McGniff jnfOr, Florid. 3777? 	 it)d pOrtif'S 	ela-iminri 	under 	ths'm (3m it*i the South $Oft','l of the SW 'i "Wrrnwrsoti HrigP.l" 5, trd.y.inof Counly, FIorlc$,, 
All of said property being ifl the arid 	 Ro-irt .5 Mdonaghy and Anna I. 	whOse names 	,sncf 	placs 	if of 	Ito 	SW 	a. 	Ws'sl 	of 	SR 	136' Vu'renc 	hlnmt't, Inur 

S. 	lion 34. 33. TOwnShip 21 South. nd the k'Ol of In.- 
Churl, 	'o 	MOrch 	15th CountyOf$eminoIp,5tatf Flor'da James Melvin Arcn,tecl 	 MurConautsy, hit wife 	 t.'Sidunci' ore 	tafkfleYu,n, 	logc'Ihr 5' tt'OIl 	31, 	1Ovrnship 	71 	South. *977 Ti'ngerinc Avenue 

Ranqs'30E0;t,pl0f Book $7. Pages) $976, 	a' 
Sanforu, i-lOrid,y 

Unless luch ceriiticat. or 	cer and AsSoc, 	 5000 iangmrinu' Asnt'nus' 	 with thu 	p,rcrl number; in wtuIts Riseig, 30 East, in Seminole County, 1, 	7 	if 	1Pm' 	Public 	Recordt 	of Orloneto, Florida 32907 (SEAL,) 
?ificates 	shall 	be 	redeemed 	c- 216 So 	Pork Ave 	 Orloento, F l'ir.do 329W 	 'Iii y .sr' .'slkgs d to I-c infers yt,1 F t, 	it, 54 m.nOlr County, Florud, 

Arthur 	t 	flu 	lafti j. ccmdrrr7 	tO 	law 	?trt 	property A? Tf•;rd Street 	 BFPIJAMIP4 E 	1111405 ,in"t (hOts'), Atnm,i Prop. ntiS, It-rn (1I 	ct 	tri 	I, 	'FOj.? 	('tt described 	in 	Such 	certificate 	or Sanforti, Florida 3777$ 	 Fist 	F, mw'ral 	Savings 	and 	Loan 	Y1 PIlPdOS 	ntis 	s',;tc PARCEL X 130 E. Pan kw-Ood A,' 0'' 
PARCEL Ill By 	LulIin 	'I 	Itoh .n wm.s 	b 	sold 	tu 	tine Pbandeposil will beo$lOO.0)per led. 	A'sociatson 	of 	Miml, 	I I 0 Matlrsnif, FlorIda 32131 Temporary Construction As Deputy Clerk 

highnt cash bidder at 	the court 	rCfufldable upon 	submission Ut 	0 	An,ericartF..ujcral3,ssyingsandLoan PARCEL IV Fee Simple Title Easement 
KEPINETH w. McINTOSh 	Esqu-re' tsouia door on the 5th Gay of April, 	bnnaHd. bid. Limit of t 	set;, 	AS5,6(jOliOn ad Orlando PARCEL VII 0t 	 4 $976 at It CC' AM Dated this 5th day of March, 1976 	135 S 	flrar.gt' Avinsue' 4 	ibm 	unknown 	t..,,sds From the S.oj.lh. a',I er,rflur of the' t 	. 	¶,iimth 70 Ic-If 	rI 	Lot 	139 - 	

'5%, SIEPISTROM DAVIS & 
" r'nd thiS 70th day 	of Ferrjary TIe 	Se'rrrolc County 	 1'-:,'' , 	ii 	 wv's f'if any of Ito 	,if'qyi, 	undy,du,iI Iiorthw'"st 	gnarls-n 	of 	S.0 hots 	2! S 	Pi'i','nit. ig 	I ru'ti 

rtrS-oot Its 'qtt' Sutectyison Of Mc 11410514 
5Psl Bo4rd 	 DettnutanI. I nwse.yt.p 2$ South, Range 30 East, flOO F ir,t F • U:ra' Building 

., tmr 	34, 35, 	'lrmflM-lip 21 	South, F' ),5mj5bmp 	Bank 	of Ar'lst,ir H 	Be-ckwith. Jr. 5: Mr P. G. Feather, 	 PARCEL I 5 	Thii 	unlinown he'ir$. 	deviser's, Eaiwardly with the Cenfcrhlne Of On 	5.1' 	3rd Avsnue' 30 East. Pfat Lbouk I?, Pages I Sanford Si?e fl 
Clerk of thi5 Circuit Court Chairman 	 lrgOfti's and qvantre4 	t the Obosie LIni 	ttosye'Il 	Lane 	opproxmoIeIy & 	. 	of 	the 	Publi 	Recorti 	of Mi,irns, rh'rRJa 33131 Post Oftip Bus. $33) 
By: Ida drool, 5' Mr. W. P. Layer. 	 frI-sn 	J 	Kowls11i 	and 	Ruth 	M. 	nrnpd ,ndiv.duaI ()t'ferud,ants who 1401cr? lOttie We's? rjgP 	of way tune 5i minoR' County, Florida 

Sanforti. Flri0 3777$ 
Dtputy Clerk Spoermicindent 	 Ko,utsk', n, 	*.fr 	 tray be dc-ant StMe Road £34; thrnte North 73 Thu 	Lom,u! 	A 	P4c-tltrtOn Cnpany Attcrnu-y for Petitioner 

('ubtith. March 2. 9, 16. 77, 1976 	Publish: M.OrCh 9 - 16, 23, 1976 	5005 tangmrenr Way 	 4 	TNt 	unknown 	Os;igns, 	sue drusrC('5, 54' 23" Writ 710 fec-? along 200$ Pryan Tow'-r Permanent Easiment PIrl,th- 	March 	$, 75 	0r, J. DFX 13 	 DEX 42 	 (;rl,nno 	Funnel., 	17'807 	 ii "'.55 	fl 	fl!e'rr'4' 	tntitlru c' 	rrr 	ar h' 	f0,'ii ' 	tnt' 	t,f 	Sb?" FirS.,' 	Ti 	,,s , 	'•. 	•. 	''0 	-, 	,, 	• 	, 
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A mysternu.s dt.seasc of opt- 	- 	 - 	

1 

demic proportions and with 	 -. 	 - 	 • 	

. 	 ( l\VERACK N.Y. t AI'I - rush hull with listings, saying digest..) 

	

1kr.own cure has hit Florid.t". 	 - 	

- 	 Three years ago, Paul Montana they did not want to conflict 	The family finally produced a 

sprawling slash.pine forest --, 	 ' 	 - 	

-' 	 was tr)ing to find a tolI.free ho- with their regular toll'call sys. 36-page directory filled with al- 

ar.d could pose a catastrophic 	
. 	 tel reservations number. Ills tern. 	 m(xct 3,000 toll.free numbers 

threat to the pulpwood industi-y 	
. 	 search was unsuccessful, but he 	(Since the book came out, and some advertisements. 

throughout the Southeast, for- 	
has turned the frustration into Montana says. the phone corn- 	The directory's corer re' 

estry officials 	
\ prolit. 	 pany has called with questions, minds customers: "Somebody 

	

During the last two years, the 	
, 	 Montana, 64, has compiled saying its customers Want to out there wants to talk to 

dis"ase, known as pitch canker, 	 ., 	
the "Toll Free Dircst," Usting know where they can get the you..." 

has r.-Ls1 Aiicr wildfire through 	 •. 	 - 	 .. 	 '- 	

. 	 thou.cand.s of "800" numbers 

	

kLIkd 	 - -' 	

l 	

______ 	
1Otherhstulnclige 	 KATHY 1 SOFU N IOU F 

calls for an lmmedia'eicsearch W 	
p' 	 , 	 . 	 . 	 , 	 . 	. 	

lsunctL'e'uunese and Internal - 	 . 	 - ' 

milort to fInd cure 	 p 	 - - 	 " 	
J'u I I( Sersice 	 FRIDAY-MARCH '19th 

	

"It's like !iavrig your house 	
' 	 - . 	

- ;. i • 	 , 	 - : 	: 	 ' 	'I he idea for the digest, whicil 	 R 	' t 	N 	F 

burning down and saying you 	 - 	 I 
' 	, 	

/ 	 f 1 ! 	- : 	 . ' 	 sells for $2, came when Mon. 	 Grand Opening Day! 

hase to base research before 	 , 	

- 	 Lana had to make a toll call to a 

turning the hose on," says a 	 11 	I f 	h 	 - 	 r 	 .: 	
1rt. , 	 Utica, N.Y., hotel because he 	 FREE PRIZI.S ON DISPLAY NOWI 

frustrated Carroll I amb, 	
, 	i 	

m 	
- f 	 couldn't find the toll free list- 

executise slce president of the 	 $ 	 ,,,,,,,,j / 	________ ing Later, his ssife found the 	 FREE MACRAME LESSONS 
Florida Forestry Assoctatio"i 	 - 	

I 	'it - 	 p - 	
- ,- 	 800 number in a magazine. 

	

ii. U tile I mUOn s Lw'. 	 r- '0 	 . 	 _________ 	 - 

est pulpwood cornpnies s,th 	' t' 	 -.- -- 	

book' he asked and toliosseti 	 -5--._4i......_L - 

extensise holdings In FIorldas 	 - 	 - - 	 -- 	 - 	 - 	

- 	'!- 	 ui ssdh his own answer 'Wh) 

10 million acre commercial 	 ye. 	 - 	 P 	 1 	1 	t 	f 	II 

Sunshine state LS "almost 	 school band, rhnru.s and drum and file corps. Students reenacted events In U.S. history, such as Uw 	vertisements, salts brochures, 

EVENT HELD 	surrender at Appomatto at the end of the Chil War. From left, Stephen Buchanun as General catalogues arid the small print 

	

"I've never seen anything 	 Grant; Paul Brightly, Carig Doherty, Robert Allen, Mike Drummond and Richard Paint, as Robert in newspapers. 

like it" adds Troy Gary of the 	
E. Lee. (Herald I'hoto by Tom Vincrnt 	 Montana said telephone corn- 

Miami Corp, another large pul- 	
pan)' personnel refused to fur. 	

shc)uld come to us 
pwood plantatIon Firm. "It has 	 I 

dead tim. fl ewar 	io 	 for income tax help. 
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Only Gravely gives 
you so many features 
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FREF. COl!WL1NG: See 
for (be tractor and attach-' 

O meets (hal an righI for 'ou. 

CAMCO 
INDUSTRIAL EQUIPMENT 

310 W. MELODY LANE 
CASSELBERRY, FL. 32107 

303.331-4447 

cIIIAIICINO AVAILA8LF 
;tpct dswss.uptsMmsrs 

a ' 4 

I 
NEWAItK, Ohio I Al'j -' here ark's LW) Arcade iharmacmes. The Factory Manager Uig project ansi an innovative safety from tile crdle to the 

on the banks of the Licking has 	never 	seen 	federal 	in- Eric Ga)', manager of the "diaI.acab" service for the el- grave," he says. 
River, 299 miles from the U.S. spectors 	from 	two 	major town's biggest private factory, deny. The Doctor 
('apitol in Washington, the fec!- agencies regulating his busi- is as hard to pin down as any The flankers Dr. Ralph Pickett, medical 
cral 	government 	touches 	al- ness, Drug Enforcement Ad- Federal bureaucrat. Ask him Park National Bank Ekecu- director of the licking County's 
mosi everybody. ministration and Occupational about 	federal 	regulations: tire 	Vice 	President 	William only hospital, doesn't get too 

Trucker John LeFever had to Safety 	and 	Health 	Adminis- "Youre in 	a 	very 	sensitive McConnell says his bank is "a uet by regulations. "1 have 
buy new, quieter tires. City Wa- (ration, But he feels their tm- area," he says, referring in- little frightened" of new rules seen a lot of regulations come, 
ten chief John Kinder was re- pact. quiries to Owens-Corning Fi- on 	disclosing 	interest 	rates, and not very many of them go, 
quired to install $32,502 worth of When Schuster orders some berglas Corp. headquarters in real estate settlement costs and I'm just glad we 'ion't get all the 
h-androils 	and 	grates 	at 	the controlled drags such as am- Toledo, Ohio. individual 	pension 	accounts, federal regulation 'ye pay for." 
municipal water - and sewage phetaimnes, he must use a four- The plant once spewed pollu- First Federal Savings and 
plants. part 	DEA 	form. 	"The (ants so caustic they ate paint loan President Richard Wilson . 	 , 	, 

Banker William T. McConnell *hoesaler won't give his nor- off cars in the company parking says he takes the almost daily - 

pays exactly 5 per cent interest mal discount. That extra cost I lot. State officials have twice announcements of changes in 
on savings accounts. Druggist have to pass along to custom- fined the plant for spilling fish- Federal 	Home Loan Bank __________________________ 
Marty Schuster must fill out a ers." killing poisons into waterways. Board regulations home with ' 	 s 

fourpart federal form - and The Trucker Now, after several years and hiiii at night to try to keep up. I 	
- 	 .1 

pay a bit more 	to buy somne LeFever the strannine rud. tnt Ions o 	o ars, 	e p ant is The .hlp Man 
stimulants and nainkillers (mm .... ,.,,. 	 _',",,." 	.. by all accounts cleaner, safer Guy Pan1e says uovcrnment - 	

'' 

his wholesaler. 

U)'IiIUVU ireiuvni UI DI. 1510- 

tor F:eight, Inc., prospers Un- and less polleting, 	' regulation is putting his little 
All berLuse of federal regu- der 	tight 	federal 	regulation. OSI IA still wants quieter Fl- Mar-Cel Potato Chip Co. out of 

lations. Thc Interstate Commerce Crnii ber-inaking ce.rlfuges, which business, 1k' says he spent $13,- 
It could be any town. This one mission protects him from pour out an ear-crushing 105 000 - putting him in the red - 

ha 	many 	factories, 	about competition in many ways. decibels of noise as the molten remodeling to satisfy Federal, 
41,000 inhabitants and an ornate Environmental 	Protection glass Is drawn out like cotton state and city rules. 
99-'ear-old courthouse, A,',,,,,,. 	..... 	,.,,,,, 	i,,, 	,,,.,,,,,, candy. The company says it The Radio Station Man 

L 

." 

Reason 12. There are major changes in 
the tax laws that could affect your 
return. Our people are specially trained 
to help you take advantage of these 
new laws. We'll do our best to make 
sure you pay the right amount of tax. 
No more, no less. 

H&R BLOCK' 
THE INCOME TAX PEOPLE 

SANFORD 	LONGWOOD 
309 E, 1st St. 	 150 Sanlando Springs Dr. 
Ph, 3224771 	 Ph. 831-4484 

Open 9 a.m..9 p.m. Weekdays; 9.5 Sat. & Sun. 
OPEN TONIGHT-NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY 

Other Area Office in Oviedo 365-6237 

DUO ri icri , iliaiidij us i dUSt) 

station WCI.T, :iasn't seen a 
Federal Communication Com-
mission engineer in years. But 
he thinks a Labor Department 
rule that driving a motor ve-
hicle is a hazardous job for 
anyor,e under 18, will force him 
t') stop hiring high school stu. 

the cost at ) recently pur- 	Iluthe aggresively seeks bile unit. 
chased cabs. 	 more federal money for a hous- 	"I don't think we can regulate 

Wisconsin Bank Forecloses 
On Projects In Four Cities 

	

MILWAUKEE I r\P I - The 	fXt'tS al)pttre(l favorable for tit's if Fox I'oirit , launched in 

First Wisconsin National Bank reahz.ng delinquent interest on 1972 as a 160-unit proji'ct s'ith 
began a series of toreclosure loans, 	 plans for expansion to 0 units, 
actions In four cities Monday to 	Filed in Circuit Court here and the English Meadows of 
recover mortgages involving 	sst.'re ;it'tlons involving the Por. (reenlicld, a 24unit project 
real estate projects. 

I in the Wisconsin cities of Mil- I 
and Madison and in • LIFFE N TIC) N ! 	 ~' 

for the 	

• 	The actions Involved projects 	
CLIP AND SAVE 

Boulder, cob,, and in South • 
Florida. 	 S 

	

The bank said the move was 	 M ed i care 
gages and junior mortgages of 

! Subscribers 
aimed at recovering first mort. 

honie 	 sio million for itself and $11.2 
is. 	million for other participating I 

lenders, 	including 	First 	Medicare Insurance Entitles You To Home Use Of . 
. . I see us1 	

Wisconsin Mortgage Trust, a 
real estate investment trust. '• BREPTHIG MACHINES • PRESSURE BED PADS 

The foreclosure proceedings w 
> said the etght properties cited 	•OXYG[N 	 € COMMODES in the legal actions were all al' 	 2" 

FIRS'I' 	legedly controlled by either Ar- 	• HOSPITAL BEDS 	• PATIENT LIFTERS 
thur G. Grandlich or Jero:ne M. ' 	 U, 

Fisher, both of Madison, or by 	• WHEELCHAIRS 	• BATH EQUIPMENT 
both. 	 m U 	 As Prescribed by Your Physician The ITien were not available I 	 I FEDERAL 	for comment late Monday. 	 Obtain these services under Medicare 

'-.., 	
An unidentified bank spokes. 

	

1C) 	
waukee Sentinel assaying the 	

We Bill Medicare For You 	I 
tiian was quoted by the Md- 

OF 	 111401" 	 foreclosure actions were not cx- 	_________________ __________________________________________________________________ 	
I 

pected to have any effect, on I 

	

tenants of the projects, all of 	_____________________________________________________ 

	

SE OLE 	 __________ 
I 

which were reported to be corn- 	________________________________________________ La.JiIUi 

pleted afl(I with ocupncy 
SANFORD • 051100 • IONGWOO() • WINTIR PARK rates ranging from 88 per cent 

a ORANGE CI) • C(NTURY PLAZA 	 to per cent. 	 I 	MEDICARE SUPPLY C" 
'I. 

lie said the bank anticipated 	 tIl East Kentucky Ave., DeLand, Fla. 
____________________________________________________________ 	 I ___ 	nolossofprincipal,andpros- 	 CLIPANDSAVF..----- 

"My Newspaper 

ltVlZ)V I U41.' 	jU.5 IUI 1.5.1.1 	
,, 	 , 	,,., 	- 	1,, 	.1. 	ii s. 	 .,...,..,._.. I flut the impact of federal 

rules would be the same If the 
town were larger or &naller, or 
wherever in the United States It 
sat. The web of federal regu-
lations shapes the activities of 

everyone. 
The Druggist 

Schuster, manager of New- 

him to buy new tires to quiet the 
howling of treads at highway 
speeds, but he says he would 
have had to buy new ones 
anyway. 

The Departiiient of Trans-
portation's rule for super-heavy 
brakes and sophisticated anti-
skid comouters added S90.000 to - 	 , 	. 	donc to drive the station's mo- 

(.dji I aciiuss usv iIldCituiv 	UIII, 

so employcs wear hearing pro-
tectors and work in soundproof 
boothL 

The Mayor 
Mayor Robert E. Baker com-

plains about federal controls, 

like the ones that required 
spending .$32,Q00 on safety 
hsnctrrsilq cit flu' w.iti'nk. 

., , 

Carrier Is 
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"I WAS ALMOST 

FRANTIC about 

my Grocery Bill 

last week. I could 

just picture myself fighting those crowds looking for the specials. I really 
dreaded getting started, 

ONE AFTERNOON MY DOORBELL RANG. It was the neighborhood 
ner.','spaper carrier. He invlt'?d me to become a regular subscriber. When I 
told him I was too busy to read the paper because of my busy schedule and 
trying to save on my shopping, he suggested that I check the ads in 
the paper each day and make my selection before I set out to shop. 
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IAGREEDTOTR'f'THE PAPER,andhewasright!! Inafewdayslhad 
found some wonderful values, I knew just where to go and what the items 
would cost, In addition, my grocery shopping time is much faster. I know 
wne,e tile best buys are. 

a 

I THINK MY NEWSPAPER CARRIER IS A GENWS. You can be sure I'll 

never be "to busy" to read the paper again." 

ICall Now 322.2611 
For Home Delivery 

Evening HeiaId 

LI -Si 
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- 	 c1) 	 I3Shorlen 	48PorIPeasI(ab) 	 l 	 7 1976 	 F_Ik_______h _e _s 	 . 
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" 	 __ For Wednesday,March 	
our _0__sAnirus_F_at 	
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73 Daybr:ak 

I: 
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usboo :; ; 	 WOMEN 	 _______ 

- - - - - - - 
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- 	 person to comeback tomorrow. 	C,tPRhlORN (1'. 	 Put the potatoes and corned beef together in a son of Erin knows, Is a vegetable combination of 	 ______ 	- ' 
	 'k _______ 	

I 	
----- 	 1 	2 	3 4 5 6 	7 	8 	9 10 1 1 12 	Today you're apt to be taken in 19) it s a day when 	U Cfl 	

simple but appetizing combination that's a welcome 	Iflashed potatoes and cabbage. This idea is em- 	A tangy corned beef and cabbage stew served 	 -. 
_______ 	 - 	 by the frosting on the cake. 	depend onl) Ofl 	O. 	

irish treat 	 bodied in Colcannon Soup. The soup's base is 	with Irish soda bread to "sop up" the savory juices 	____ 	. --.. 	:' 	 ____________________________________________ 
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	 V v oq 	• 	a --t - _- - 	 23 24 	25 	 ) 	-. 	• 	 I I hi 	 ?tablespoons butter 	 ___'' 	................ 	.c., 	s 	r_-' 	 - 
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ttwough the realistic portrayal 	; FARM 	 4': 6 THE GLflDINGLIGHT 	T'\f \/ i 0 i 	fl C 	 Southeastern Tribes Inc. Corn 30-Apartments Unfurnished ___________________ 	of Cx)fltolTlporar'./ Arnoflcan 	 638 	 9 THE IJEIGF60pS 	 pnehensive Employment Training 	-- 	-- 12' UVING IMDRDS 	 €0 (En. only) SENIOR SCENE 
___________________________ 	

Act, Sub grant. Preferenc, to 
person of American njtivi 	e*tra large 2 BR apt . near 

______ 	
643 	 300 	

St u ci I e S 	r e 	
heritage. Job description and _______________________ 

________ 	 '''t ''t•I1 4AiS 	
12) HI,NEIGHBOR 	 .2.i 12: ANOTHER 	RLD. 

hospital $133 mo Call 372 9033 
_________ 	

InStructions may be picked up at FTU Ovitdo- Dupici. frn Or 

	

O(* 	C*AN 	 650 	 toi Pay 	y 	 U.S.F.T.C,E.T,A.onice, 1310 WeSt 	,gfu,n Ide,t Io,at.on Rra n1.;e 

	

_______ -. 	 wwu __________ 	 41'  NEWS 	 230pm 
_________________________ 	

COlOfliit, Orlando Application 
____________ 	

WED. MATINEE 1:30 	 6:55 	 ('4' (6') ALL tN THE FAMILY 	 ____________________ Should be in by March 72. 1976. 	__________________________ __ 	 $ EccNoüR 	 2)DEVOTIONAL 	 (R) 	
Finally Out 	 ____ - 	____ 

____ 	
6:58 	 9? CE!ERAL fK)SPITAL. 

3:30 	
12, PAU. HARVEY 	 €0 (Man.)A BIT WITH KNIT 	

I 	Ior7fledrooms AduttSonlv 

	

* 	'2 12 TODAY (cal n 	€0 	tOThin.)THE 	AP TelevIon Writer 	"emotionally troubled and 	'm i Fri i lIE 1GLL'F" j 
	2SS Patk Drive IlOup 

7.00 	 (Wed) MDMAN ALIVE 	 By JAY SHARBUT 	 Thirty were in a school for 	 I PARK AVE Nt'E MORtLE PAP i. 
6:30 	' 	 at 7.25 and 825) 	 MOTHERS IN LAW (En only) 	NEW YORK (AP - Two learning-disorded youngsters," 	

WHO CARES? 

	

____ 	 _______ 	 (4) (6) 8S NEWS (Ch4 	FORMOY'S ANTIQUE 	violence-on-TV studies corn- the rest in "an Institution (or 	
WE DO! 	

N Oil (' F 

	

____ 	
3:40 	 730, local nows) 	 FURMT1JRE WORKSHOp 	rnissiot)ed by ABC are out now dependent and neglected home- 	AUTOMOTIvE BOOK KEEPER 4 	
7:45 __ 

I11H!I 	 ___________ 9:50 _________ . 	.- 	(a SESAME STREET 	 33(7 	 r-.. 	..t 	I... ..--_ 	I.-'..- 

i 
Eveiiing Herald, Sanford, Fl. 

SO—Miscellaneous for Sale 	' 	 . 

ftL1., 
1 fleuroom furnished apartrncnt. 

C.isselberry rc.i. AdUltS only 
Phone $31 7)73 

Tue1.day, March 16, 19 /6-IIA 

fl—Auction 

One bedroom turn api. 2nd floor. 
Convenient location, Prefer 
mature lady 607 W. 77th St -r 

___-.-___,,o, L"iiZ , 	'i' 

I BR apt., turn or unfurn, Adults, 
i95 32? 2296 after S and wk.nds. 

—Apartwmnts Furnished 

1 BEDROOM COTTAGE 
$125 

3724.410 

2 BR, Air, Adults, 
No Pets. 

231? Palmetto Ave. 

I Bedroom furn apt., $115 month, 
water and garbage pickup In 
cluded, See after I p m , 913 Cark 

Longwood - Lovely 1 bedroom 
apartment, furnished, with or 
withOut use of therapeutic pool. 
$123 plus deposit. $31 3163. 

(.ak, Mary- Furnished ,tpartrni'nt, 
clean, private ard Convenient 
Simile person only 110 pets 595 
Ph 377 3930 

Used office furniture 

Wood or steel desks. tzetutive' desk 

I chairs, .' secretarial desks & 
halrs. stragI'it chairs. filing 

(IbiOtiS, as is. Cash and carry 
NOLL'S 

Casselberry, Ii 97.130 1706 

Going fishing? Get all the eguipmertl 
you ned fcr those big ones with a 
want ae 

L 

USED LUMBER- S-dIng, 7*4's, 
3x$x 12s, Iavator,es, commode. 
un,nIlt. bricks. huh Will make 
deal or sell by  piece. Call 3fl.774 
(anytime) 

63A— 	Tractors & 
Heavy Equipment 

CONTRACTOR'S EQUIPMENT 
FARM EQUIPMENT 

New and Used 
Ford. Kubota, Pettibone 

Sales, Rental. Service 
II? Magnolia Avenue 

ALTAMONTE SPRINGS $31 1344 
HOOD TRACTOR COMPANY 

64-Equipment for Rent 

Pt,,' (ii,,' U  lre Ul,'tr' (arpe' 
f:r ':411, SI dJ PCI day 

CARROt i S FURNITURE 

Auction Every rnc., 
at 12Noon 

tiqhwayl6 Flea Market. Sanford 

Transportation 

'S-Recreational Vehicles 

'p Up Camper, 	Mon!ç,orrier,' 
Aard, All Accessories, 1,350 373 
1769. 

76-Auto Parts 

ed mo'ot sold and estalled./ilso 
2 acres cars for parts, Open 7 
ays week. JIB Auto Parts, East 
hwy 50 Call collect, Ortando 3M 
131. 

conditioned Batteries. 112 93 
ictiari4(' PILL'S BOUT 'jPlljP, 
109 Sanford Ave. 

!7—Jur* Cars Removed 

21 for wrecked or look cars. We 
tw away. 7 days we-el'. Call 
tfect, Orlando 56$ 2131. 

iICXUP JUNK CARS FatE 
Small price for ot"iers 

Phone 333 1*71 

AAMROn COVE APTS 
!. ; IJS'tJf(X)'Ti ,spj't,ncnts. 

lurn'd or unfurnished Newly 
redecorated. Come see 3() F 
4rport Rtvr Sanford 373 flW 

SAN MO PARK, 1, 2 3,be1room 
trailer apts. Adult & family park 
Wer'kiy ISIS Hwy 17 97, Sanford 
in 19)) 

3iA—EiplexeS 

t,r,,',tH':i 	lii,lt 	or,,,i 

Rt''',uri,tl,l 	rr nI 	 U't 
anytime. 

3 Bedroom, carpeted, central heat 
and air. Convenient downtown and 
hospital. 1163 month plui deposit, 
3231663. 

7 Bedroom unturnished Adull 
preferred. Free water, 5130. 333. 
5131 Oi' 3flM20. 

Ci,rnl'i.'.d rl,.ril.v I _l.':, '' 	' a'.: 
7 UP furnished aparimeol, nice 
yard. Children and oils OK. $30 
month 2,mllesnorthof134on 17. 
12 701 Sunset Drive, next to 
William's Accounting & Tax 
Service. Open Sunday, 9 to S. 

Curnished 1 bedroom, living rm,, 
dining rm , ideal to' retired 
COupi Near town No pets. 333 
3610 after I 30 

32—Houses UnfUrnished 

3 Bedroom. I bih. 
fenced yard 

US 0362. 

Nice? bedroom blork 
home, turn or unt urn. 

3732920 

The Best Buy In Town - A low cOSt 
Classified Ad. 

33—Houses Furnished 

Clean 3 lIP. 7 bath, central an and 
heat, rejsoctable Fi't, last and 
$100 deposit. $30 1677 attic 1 p.m. 

DELTONA- Nice individual 
hornet: I bedrotei'n, $133, 7 
bedroom, $130 Plo pelt. Phone 514 
1010 

- 78—M,torcycles - 

_______ 	Motorcycle Insurance 

	

___________ 	BLAIR AGENCY 

s-Pets.SuppIies 	 " '4 

	

Doberman Piri%ChCr AKC pups. 	79—Trucks-Trailers 

oIden Touch 'N Sew 
S.ni' c's ieSI Zig zag mñcti,flC in 

sew inq'labte Sold new liv $419 50. 
assume balance 01 1108. or 17 
paymentt of 59 Se. at 
SANFORD SEWINC. CFNTFR 

307 E IsIS' , Downtown 
37'94i1 

WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 
BUY 	SELL -. TRADE 

311 313E First SI 	372 Sofl 

Itli ti Model 37 Fnatlx rlight 13 U,,  
mxl hoki, clear., OOod ConditiOn, 
$130 , fli'lsarr Model lOSS saw 

,,rpint-r, Iluor stand, wheels and 

ooe rotors n..',r.ual. $750 Call 333 
1181 

kitChOn Bathroom 	Cabinets, 
Counter tops. Smut lrislaliat,c,n 

nva.laht,' 	Bud Cahetl 	317 $037 
f'i 

51-Household Goods -  

Uteri Furniture - Ice cream Parlor 
Set, 1.45. Color TV, $13. Bed, 
double, $45; Hollywood single bed, 
$2.3; lIke round chrome dinette, I 
swivel chairs, IbiS: 3 Drawer 
Chest, 1)5. Also bargains on new 
furniture. Dinette, $79: Herculon 
Recliner, 169. Maple table. I 
chairS, $115. Also Antiques KULP 
DECORATORS, 409W. 15? St .377 
23 1.5 

flunk findS, cOcnpIctr. heavy maple, 
excellent cOnditiOn, SW3, 371 0031. 

- 52-Appliances 

rt.'.'rr . 	ciur 
3s'v, ce. uSe'd miich'n,", Cafl Mr 	AndecOn. 3653710. 

,tOONFV A1'Pt IANCES))'l O&97 

.it.'ll.n' nuAtitv and ttmoermen--- - 

CAMPBELL'S PODDLE PAD 
GE WASHER & PENNEY'S 2'47 Park Avc. 

__ - •L 
OCJi,,,.jf 	bi) _ 	 Call 3?) 01.5 ,iffir S p rn G'rman 	Shepherd puppies. 	tul. Phoor 377 0573 

- 	 — 	 . t 5 00'i'd 	I Ut 	00? 	r,'gsts'r,,l 	7 
53.—T\( Radio-Stereo " 	'' 	. 2 ft -oars, t''ac 	. 	tn 	,.,t.te 

- _____________-- _________ 	 80-Autos for Sa I , 	,ir 	ng' 	373 3821 

lot T,V's from 1.30; 	84W. frum "-----__-_- 

67—Uvestock• Poultry 115. 	Service all makes 	HERBS' 
TV 	1200 S 	French, 323 173.4 _____________________________ 	 low rnl5, $l.$'0 lfl 0031 

PIGS FOR SALE 'nponent 	Stereo, 	Sansui 	tuner 
imp., 	Tenc 	tape deck, 	pioneer $73 Each 
n,.*.rt 	niu 	acti'tsontes. 	373- Pt'ont 373 cOOS 

,' ........ 

4- 	 "1" "L , 

p'.'3'.'c. r'i.:d:1.' , .. 

L-.f1 

1971 Chevy . Tori 
4 Speed 
373 791) 

A'4Tt0tt r"''"" 
Good Condition 

MG Midget, 1977, mint condition, 
AM FM, witi wheels, J0st tuned 

1965 Buick Electra. full power, ar, 
mint condition, 1430 3331631 

-r ---------------- 

7769. 	 — .... 191?) Cadic Sedan OVllle. 

	

68—Wanted to Buy - - 	 owner, loaded. Firat 51,100 take's 
MannOvos rotor entertaintri nt 

	

oft r, 5)95 L ,irau it 0,00 tat i,' 	
-- 	 it. Call Harold. 373 7920. 

	

',%?h 6 rhairc 1193 Ph )2 575? 	ORIENTAL RUGS WANTED 
___________ 	Top price's, used, any condition. 	Chico & The Man 

	

55—Boats & Accessories 	
6.44 $176, Winter Park 	 id 17 97 & 471, Longwcxcl 

CASH 322-4132 	
— 373 SSlOor $31 1603 

P0(35014 MARINE 
797$ Hwy 1) g 	 or used furn,ture, appliances, 1975 Dodge Van, automatic, air, PS. 

372 596% 	 tonis. etc Buy I or tOOl tnns 	tinted window's, whitewall tires & 

Larry's Mart. 715 Sanford Ave 	wheel 	covers, 	suspension 

0 Lynncnalt. 77' Cabin Cruiser, 

cyl. Chevrolet engine. All 
'quipment goes. 322-3140 after 9 
,.m. 

lepth finder, Cittens Band, toilet, 	 _______________________________ We Buy Furniture 	431Her6 

DAVES' 37) 9370 

,,', i..,., .,t.,I .,11r. l,,rn,tLlrp 

	

41—Houses 	 -  41—Houses 

BALL IEALTY 	ntt.ic 	FUWNli4Ffl 
ft unr,rn, I' 	lths, carp' it. Irvjt' 

PAYP,OPIL) M HALL 	 ' rein' ci in pnrcti. Oarw r *iil 
Re'rj. Real Esta'e Broker 	 holding mOrtgage 

377 36t1 Alter Hr's. 333 2157 	;,'.I ni, 129.000 
817W 1st St. Sanford 	 D"P4AMIC I'RI.PEPTILS 

	

LARGE mobilehome on 1.i acre ro1' 	V Ilardw'ck, Brokrr 

river privileges, only $15,000. 	 Di lton.'s641 6611 

	

LARGE 7 bedioom houte, $19,000 	 NICE NEIGHBORS 
II ACRE grove, S2.'OO per acre Newly redecorated, remodeled 3 

H AL COLBERT 	. bedroom home, large family 
room, cedar tiding and fence, 

	

REALTY INC. 	 eating bar, new carpeting, fl 

	

373 183? 	 roof, central heat, 14,500 s. ft lot. 
Eves.)fl Odi7cir 372 15$? 	$77,700 Owner 373 0372 

	

BEAUTIFUL 3 bedroom, I", bath 	Wearesureoneof these hOUtS Will 

	

home, draped & carpeted 	make a pleasant home for you and 
throughout 	Central 	AIN, 	your family. 
Payments $147 ii monthfy. No 

	

qunOfying Assume itt mortgage. 	Large corner lot with nice 3 
bedroom, 7 bath home; 7 car 

	

JOHN SAUL'S AGENCY 	enclosed garage; central heal and 
air, pool. 1.31.000 

	

P4i1Pt', 17) 0185 	 3 year old home. n,ce ConditiOn; 1 
- 	 bedrooms, 2 baths; central heat 

	

V eteran 	
sir; 7 car enclosed garage, 

kitChfl equipped. 131,500. 

$1 Moves You In 	Ideal relirement home; 	3 
bedrooms, 1 bath; kitchen 

fr '.',' iii'': 3 tv, v.p 	 equipped. 	7 car carport with 

l,srqi In' ii' it y l,i , , ', p 	,., rot 	double iliiity rooms Jutt 111.000. 

(!iil' 517.900 	 ST. JOHNS REALTY CO. 

	

CailBart 	
BROKERS 

P :1ht', 	372 ?)'2 
I. 

kialton 	 377 1191 

DUPLEX- 2 Bedroom concrete 
block, excellent condition; no City 
taxes. By owner. 372 6620. 

3 BR, ", baths, dining, living room, 

	

cent, heat, wallwalt carpet. en 	Stenstrom Realty 
clo'sed garage, large fenced lot. 

	

Reasonable price 123 8913 after 	
. 	 ,, 	 ,,'q,,..,i, 	, 

5)0 ,ir'i riiiu . 'tt''' ''l ''t'wlyin 
vo (lnand1p,1rrfIt 	MIl ni'* fully 

LI 'uuipp4'sl kitcPw'r,, 3 tfldroorrts. 

i 4d rry )1XOI't 	
rxatr'd in quiet section with tarp" 

rear yard A bet? buy fr 520,930 
l'lC 	 PEA: TOP 

I', ACRES LAKE 	C0UflPY LIV 11401 Georgeous 

ii'' 's'.n 	7 ftP. 7 1,ith lr,ir'is 	custom I ott farm house on ap 

	

w,?h tineplai 	jifl,flq 	P4'O irn,ti lii 1 I 3 acre, Close to 

	

ro'cn Gui's? coItaO, Priced to s4'il 	Country (lot', I l,nqt bedrooms, 

$0(liiy at 123.300 	 ujiStanS lamily room, double 

DREAM COME TRUE 	 H niral heal air, all electric kit 

	

P4i, I fiR. 7 bath masonry ninch, 	thin Patso ,nc1 pool. LOADED 

	

ni tri, it hI atr'd poo1 with divindi 	fit, tO till It 161.400 

loan,. o verlooking small t,ikp ,s,' 

tl,i, II? 000 	 WHAt A BARGAIN' 6 Bedrooms. i 
laths. C loti 	tO town, lully 

3 2394 10 	'24 His 	'guippI klf(hen, double garage 
,sflcl Iwo large porches. Currently 

l7 S FRENC'i tl'IWY 17 92) 	has room,nq house Ii(cnti. All for 
iu'.t $79,5) 

JIM HUNT REALTY UNIQUE TWO BEDROOM, I bath 
1,nmr in Country Club Manor, uSe ?5?IParb r 	 3722111 

Realtor 	 Alter Hours' 	' itrA rooms. dining room. 
t.ni'ly room, etc screened porch 

377 975.1 	377 3991 	377 06.45 
.u'ict ,rfltPii r BPP warranted 
h'img' 517,300 STOP AND THINK A MINUTE If 

Classified Acit didn't work Call Sanford's Sales Leaoer 
there w'ouiiin I pe any 

	

_____________________ 	AT '99,947flAPIYTIME 
Ft 

TI 

L,;rsoo t1 rplass toa' and 
railer, in? nard riutboJrd OMC 

r,uN'r i',t . C P.' ', ' 	II 	s'nqinr 	full 
an..'' C,,ll .,t',' c1, 

9-Musical Merchandise 

____ 	 10—Swap & Trade 

I 

1972 Pint Runabout, tow miles, n'-
tIres and battery, $1,500 Pbom'i 
3.49 5336 evenings. 

1971 Pinto, I speed, low' mites, cx 
(ellen? condiTion, 11,100. 323106.4 
a'ter p.m. 

1970 MUSTANG 
bCylifldcr—i Speed 

Phone 3?i 6060 

1974 VW ThIng, avocado green. AM 
FM rwi'o, only 16.000 miles, very 
clean. $7,693. Phone 333.65I 
(Dealeri. 

Any 	--u.,rttmty 	NOLL'S 
'.i's"lterry i",'. 	II c( 530 1706 

SWAPSHOP FLEAMARKET 
Anyone can be a seller or a buyer 

Dm01 Oron Sales & Sery We buy 	No Charge All admitted tree 
used pianos 1. trade Lessors 	Come trowsa eery SundSy 9 to 3 
P'300. organ. Qu,Iar. accordlan, 	at the Mco,i,i.'and Ori.. In 
p' & group Ball's Piano 1, Organ 	Theatre'. SOUth 1797 Phone 372 
SaleS. 30) W Itt 377 7753 	 1716 

____________________________ V 	3f - ,, 	,AA.J 	WWIIN(J NAEH- 4 	6 MATCH GAME J 	, 	 i uy iwo ir 	LAIy. Career job for lop notch person 	
I 

- 	- 	U 

fine film." 

----- 

ICA (1 	(Tues - 	T2 i 	CAR 
research teams. And they sort An ABC-prepared zumrnaj'y Tl'L 	CLERK 	

I 
_______________________ 
- 	 ---i----.-  - 

8-00 RASCOLENDAS of differ on how and If violence of key findings In the Lkber- Must have billing experienc, and DISA(LED 

mJ 

The Boob Tube 
4 	6) 	CAPTAIN 

KANGAROO 
9? ONELIFETOLIVE 

€0 (Mon.,Tuos. Wed., T)u) 
inV'showsaffectyoung view. manreportsaysrhowsInw 

are killed persons 	and wounded 

title work. 	
I ASSISTAPITBOOKKEEPER 

Posting 

fAME RICAN 
VETERANS SWept 'lus- 

_____________________ 900 machine or 	bOokkeepIng 

A HOWTOSUCCEEDWITH 2' 	0E5t'10''I 
LILIAS, YOGA AND YOU (A) One study, by Dr. Melvin S. "produce the greatest increase machine exPerience will land tPit I 

'ay 2S 	THEOPPOSITESEX '6') MIKE OOUGLASSHOW 
(FrI)CONStfr,4Efl5Jjç%Jy IIeUer.achll(lpaychjatrist arid in 	inclination 	towards SECRETARY 

I 7 i 0(111 
I 	FREE SWAP SHOP 

9' MOV1E:(Mon.)Manintho 
KIT (R) 
€1) ROCKYANOFflIENDS. 

Dr.SamuelJ. PolskyolTemple 

University, 	found 	".. 

agres5ion" byyoungviewers, Part time Must be good typist - 	 'I" 
Cf 	r,to?U MIddle." Robert Mitchum. UNDERDoG 

that while"chaseenesandrerbal MECHANIC 
_________________ DFLtA MARKET 

EVERY SUNDAY SAM,.) PM Franco 	n 19 	(Tue) 
400 

posure to aggressive television violence generate the smallest Great iob Good money, 
M.ANAOER TRAINEE 

CALL 3221226 811)1 the Kd" Robert Taylor, 21 IRONSIDE 
content 	did 	not 	lead 	to increase." Fee Paid, National Company 

Brian (rdo, 1941, (Wed) C4'I GIWGAN'S ISLAND heightened 	assaultive 	behav- But theother study found (ellen? potential. Business 	7:30 Is? Iu':'s 

NrnEaLjjNn 
"The Back 	Ct" Sca 
Ltxon 	ynn (B&W) 

(( ich"." 
In other words, TV violence 

demonstrable relationship be- 
tweentheintensityofteleviion 

SPRINKLER FITTER 
Design experience preferred 

SALES REPRESENTATIVE 

- 

"Aq'it 1950. (llxis.) 	to Tan- 
Joan Forlaine, giors." 	 Jack 

U €0 MISTER ROGERS' didn't prompt kids to whup up aggression and the Intensity of Full knowledge 04 farm eguipmenl 
Binqo 

E,er', Wed & S,it 
SSRY NElGHBoRH(y() on bystanders or obJects any asressive behavior in children and implements. Early Bitds 7 is p m 

"THE CHINESE PROFESSIONALS" 
PLUS "COti-ago i9J. (111.) 

Lai" EIizeth Taylor, 
9' EDGE OF NIGHT more than was their usual cus- following their viewing of tele- 

DESI 
Will train. _____________________ 

Adults $1.50, Teens 12-14 $1, Kiddies 75c Frarlc Morgan. 1946 FAMILY torn, 510n programs." SALES. CASHIER - 

Tat 	£ Th,.. 	c.. 	u.,i, A.1.,Ie. 	i,i 	... 430 Tne other studs. by lierber. ______ 
Like Iports7 This will be a fun 	ôt'i 

34—Mobile Homes 

Retirement Dream V,&kiv6 
Lanc1'i.I Recr' c"; sc,'rir r'ver 
FiU, boating, cunoc. Adults. 333 
4470. 

STOP AND THINK A MINUTE II 
Classified Ads di'ln't work 

there wouldn't be any 

furnithed 2 bedroom mobile home, 
C'asselberry area. Adults only 
Phone $31 7373. 

2 Bedroom located on large, shaded, 
private lot, furnished, $150 month. 
Broker Owner, 32? 5992 

35—Mobile Home Lots - 

Wekiva Landing Resort on the river 
Beautiful oak shaded lots, Fish, 
swim, boat rentals and free 
nioorage. Adults. 372 70. 

37-Busin2ss Property - 

W. Garnett White 

Peg Rra, Estate Broker 
JOHN XRIDER:ASSOC 

107 W Commercial 
Phone 3777M1, Sanford 

New 600 sq. ft. block building for 
rnl. $100 month Broker Owner, 

- Real Estate 

41—Houses 

SWIM Super 3 Bedroom, 2 bath. 
lovely pool, Rnvenna Park, 
133.500. 

FISH— Country, 3 Bedroom, 3 bath, 
access Lake \i.Iha,..  t31,700. 

---I" ,  

SHADED—? Acrebc.me:ite, Choice 

RETIREMENT SPECIAL 
Furnished 2 bedroom. on beautiful 
Park Aye Convenient to stores 
lit, 500 

Harold Hall Realty 
Realtor 

323.5774 Anytime 

Multiple Listing Service 

LAKE MARY 
Fenced n yard with large shade 

trees. 2 tiedroom, I bath block 
home plus Florida room, Terms 
511.900 

JOHNNY WALKER 
(,(IiIRAL CON IRISCIOR 

PEAL E'STLTL PlC 

3726457 

PREFERRED AREA IOR,7bath. 
7 Story S'ucco, gueSt cottage 
notsibilitles S49.3. 

INCOME PROPERTY 3 BR home 
p.ith nitt' mobile Pvon'ie rental. 
Large lot for qardç'n 130 000 

WITT REALTY 

Peg Real Estate Broker, 321 06I0 
3737195 	3220779 	3fl271 

Clean 3 bedroom, I', bath, avoce'tdc 
StOyC & refrsgerator, blue carpet. 
(f'ntral heat & ar. 

P,iytc'.n '. )2 1)01 

Kish Real Estate 

"SERVICE BEYOND 
THE CC Pd T RAC 1"  

A LOT FOR A L$TTLF ,n tp 3 
Ii 	I t .ith home OIl 0 
I',' fc iuct $16,000 

PLIIPEES 	L,vr'bctten in tIns 2 
ts<I?oom, I tiath home All con 
'.' fi'i'flL s 	s's.,' t.iy. 	V,'.ik 	lo 
iio5pttt, shopping, lakefront anet 
(tiurChi s 519.900 

LOTS AND ACREAGE 

'.'LS REALTORS 

3210041 '-i.c_-- 

COOxS 
.,,,, , 	 .J, ruui 	 4) MIKE DOUGLAS SHOW 	man Research, Inc., says "Un- 	After wading through these Needed 4mmedi.?et €0 SCHOOL PROGRAM.' 	'61  MERV GRIFFIN SHOW 	der certain conditions and de- trio studiesand almost nodding 	AUTOBODY.i..A,i MING 	

9 THE FBI (A) 	
pending on the t)pes of violence oil in the ps'ocess, I noticed Ue Go to work now 

TV TECHNICIAN 
1000 	

€0 MICKEY MOUSE CLUB 	portrayed, 	exposure 	to lierberman troope used a nifty Excellent potential, Immediate, 
2 	12 CELEBRITY 	(8&W) 	

televised violence is capable of device that should be modified 	opening. 
SWEEPSTAXES 
4) KUTANA 	

2) ADAM 12 	 producing increased inclination and given parents concerned 	WE SELL SUCCESS 
_____ 	 '6) PRiCE IS RIGHT 	1i LA,SSlc 	 towards ninirncinn I 	4iiL 	 TV 	 201 Commercial 

SN from your own boat dock. 
Lakefront. 3 Bedroom. 1' baths, 2 
Florida rooms, central heat and 
or. A beauty 132.500. 
ME for swimming'— Pool home, 3 
Bedroom. 1½ baths. large family 
room Reduced to $29,900. 
)UPITRY LIVING at ts best-- 1.7 
acre lot w'tfl 000utifUI doiAle wide 
mobile home, 3 Bedroom, 2 baths; 
girden pf'ot all 'prepared. Only 
527.400. 
JILT by craftsmen— Lovely Old 7 
Story. I bedroOm, 2 batti home, 
central heat and air, attic fan, 
tireplace. new floor coverings, 
dOtbtc tot $21,500. 
UTH PINECREST— 3 Bedroom, 
3 baths. Owner moving ovt Ot 
itate. 	FHA 	financing 
Ivailable 527,000 
11141 STORE— Business and real 
estate, 125.000 or will sell one for 
113.500, inventory and fixture's 
ifl( luded. 

Stemper Realty 

Central FlOrida't 
tULTIPLE LISTING REAL ICR 

372 4991 	1919 S French 
377 1196,377 19*1 
172 1939, 327 I1M 

owner, I BR. 2 baths, Hidden 
ake No qualifying, small down, 

l',tml' payments. 323 1651 

Stemper Really 
UL TiF'LE LISTING PEAL TOP 
05 1r#'cmrp, 	 'I77a991 

Eve 372 1196,323 1164, 
322 19*4.333.1959 

Did you inow that your 
Club or organization can 
appear in this listing each 
.eek for only 1.) pr 

week? This is n ide,I 
way to Inform thc public 
0? your club activities 

OVlEOO- S Bedroom,? story older 
P',me. screened pont. even a 
t.',srr,'tnt Over '2 acre wooded 
0 5.42.500. 

WE TAKE TRADES 
SANFORD - 3 Bdroom, 2 bath 

home, shady yard, air con 
clitioned 118,230 MAKE OFFER 

Forrest Greene, Inc. 
5)06833 	REALTORS 	3736.333 

TAFFER REALTY 

lieu Weal Estate Broker 
1100 E 751h St 	 3776655 

.. ......

--"- 	----- 	-' 	- 	-'•.--. 

530 	 dren." 	 It's an EPP, an Electronic 12'i ;t2) HIGH AOU.ERS 

--------------- 

OPPORTUNITY FOR 2' 	12 NEWS 	 But the words "is capable of" 	Pounding Platform. The kid un- 4) PRICE IS RIGHT 
2 

(a 	€0 ELECTRIC coM. 	and "increased inclination to- 	der study hits it before and €0 700 CLUB 
,, 	 , 	r 	i ntr r c' 	t r ci 

_____ PAN? 	 wards nggression" arc a bit 	aftcr watching a violent ahow. 1,00 	 9 BEVERLy HILLBILLIES 

ftnrnnf,nq 	yourself 	into 	a 
non'r 	rackr?, 	- 

waffling, They don't actually 	Each hit is recorded and used :2 	12 	'MEEL OF FOR. 	D THE LONE FW'JGER 
'ntevested in 	PrOmotlg 	yot,jr'.i'It 

say if 	TV 	violence 	does 	or 	by 	the 	Lierberman 	staff to 
'n'o 	5le,, mnagement 	do 
tn, 	reading this 

I' 
6d. I doni (,lre 

tti* among young viewers, 	inclination toward aggression," muth s'ciutation 	ou h6vr 

wVtiiagc 
Large 1 & 2 Bdrm. 

Apts-Furn. or Unfurn, 
Drapes •Carpetsng 
Srp. Dining Rooms 

I POOL 
BILLIARD ROOM 

SQn Lake, Free Boating 

NO DEPOSIT REQUIRED 

Highway 1742, Sanford 
rr:m flar.ch H: 

323-8670 or 831.9777 

If., 

4Mrarnurn  

rmz 

urnithed or 
nfurnhsh,'d 

FROM 
934 

MONTH 

land? Bedroorn 
br t'j Baths 

tLL ADULTS-EASY LIVING 
QUIETAND SERENE 

Modern Facilities 
AltO, E. Kitchens 

Located W'st of Hwy. lit? 
At 1120 Florida Ave 

- 
 Geneva - ardens 

ixury Patio Apartment 
STUDIO 1.2, 3 

BEDROOM SUITES 
2 BEDROOM 

TOWNHOUsES 

FROM 125 

1505 W. 25th St. 
SANFORD 

322-2090 
F'r7trUOflhlty P,'a.r.sgr(1 

J kar1 Id 
PLALTOQS' 

V.F.W. 

BINGO 
Every Sunday 

1:30PM, 
V.F.W. LOG CABIN 

ON THE LAKEFRONT 

REALTORS Mi . flu PARt 

GREAT ASSUMPTION 

3 BR home with tamily room, 
screened porch. large tot, assume 
$150 payments 373 1)11 

42-Mobile Homes 

1SYR FHAFINAPICIPI(', 	- 
GREGORY MOBILE hO.',IES 

3103 Orlando Drive 
Sanford, 773 5200 

ZIMMF,R. 12' wide, 2 bedroom. 
central air, carport, patio COvU. 
skirting, new carpet, adults only. 
Payments $3061. Phone 377 0051 
Nights 611 5569 

CAR tOE— double wide,) Bedroom. 

2 bath, central air, raised screen 
room, carport, shirting. payments 
$104.32. Phone 3770031 or nights 
alrt 3569. 

1969 17'x60', 2 bedroom split plan 1', 
baths Set up in adutt park 13,000 
or best offer. Phone 321 0395 
an, time. 

1 Bedroom Trailer, l0'i33' 
11.995 

372 914? 

43-Lots-Acreage 

Seminole & VoluS'a Counties, 
Acreage Tracts, small & large 
TEPR',' REA',.T",', EALTC. 
6210111 

6'. Acrt's near golf course, Ferne 
Drive off Markham Woods Rd 
Trees. P'O' end dry. Horses c k 
16.900 per acre. Owner, $62 6695 

Very desirable building lot in Lehigh 
Acres, Fla For information write 
to ApI 601. Geneva Gardens, 1603 
W. 25th St., Sanford, 

JUST REDUCED- Choice 10 acres, 
high & dry, ', partly cleared, I, 
wood.d Near Geneva. Was 
$73,000, Now 123,500 Excellent 
terms HAROLD HALL REALTY 

EALT0R. :113.5,71 Anytime. 

1 or 7 lots, located on E Crystal 
View Loch Arbor. 377 3*1.1 bet 
ween 6 & 9 p.m By Owner 

Merchandise 

SO—Miscellaneous for Sale 
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The 	Lieberrnan study 	What the)' should do is put an 	 COMMON covered nearly 10,000 kids, aged Electronic Pounding Platform 	
HORSE SENSE 7 to 14, who liced in New York, 	

ineveryhornecontuinlngyoung i'•SlCllthewiI5flQfw%%towo,k 's New Jersey and Connecticut. viewers. It should be hoohed up 	wti,t I want After attending The Heller-Polsky study of to the TV set and put in an area 	nmp,iny paid trasrijng School I 
'IV violence and kids 

- the away from the reach of the 	'°' ou 1mw easily the atjv* 
ri be obtained study also covered adolescents kids, 	

n,'at In .._.I.._.___, - -I..'-- 	 - 	. 	- 
.'','u.•', niiy inc. .'Ih!c' ti) start 

'mm, oiatrly ano retirement 
I 'roqr 

	

Man,j,,,'rn, nt tir'nc'f lt 	in( Iudc c ,ir 
aIlowan,, ovrrer,?fl, bonus a':l 
nit ntiv' .lwards 

	

II th, 	5 iht opportunity you h,j,,,' 
t en looking for, nd if you tti,oi 

	

"J 	,sti,, sr, MR DAlI I. EI$Ah 
,,t U' SllERA1Op SANFORD 

	

114P1 	j lui'sday, March 16 tel I 
' sin 6 •'ntl 7 p rn or 'iVr'dnesit,i 	I 
',t,r* H Il, I'Ct*t sn 9 	Ii ,s ti I 

A phone CCIICCVId start you on a newj 
#tcj irut,fao,e career, Call 162 I 

____________ 	

37ft 
..................................... 

R, lit l p'rjoo or couple 
.' tc - 

_____ 	

'i'npan'on anu h0054*kr(prr 	I 

g 	

lnhTruCTIonl: Plld$en words below appear forward, back- 	
!IIIIIL1 	

'ii ny w'irn,sn Ph 	

I I 
1" Vah,e 	0000 ALL DAY 	ward, up, dowi or diagonally, Find each and box it in. 	 , 	 - 	- 

V 'r.., 	 -.- 	- 	 -. 

violence seen in television 	 _____ 

kids watching 	evi; 
on TV, the parent could give the 
EPPa brisk whack. The device 
would then switch off the set for 
xi week an set off a mdc noise' 
at network headquarters. 

That niiglit accomplish much 
more than two more studies on 
the effect of television violence 
on young viewers, 

UIIU )JJg BOUILS — Involved a 	And It a narent ratrhe thA I • 	.. :.,. 	
'" pr- 	- 

much smaller sample of chil-
dren, 50 in all, ranging In age 
from 10 to 15. 

All were what this study 
called "emotionally vulnerable 
children," meaning that in the-
ory they're the tiiot susceptible 
of kids to the varied forms of 

programs. 

OvAt I V 

I LI 1.1 
ASS N. 

f',,'.5 
— Al 	

"Malt" MIller 	 Matthew 
Bu5ine Meet ing 
2n MOndiy... 7000 

Club Ho'g-. 3 rn 
Daily c'Ot(1 We 
Binge Tp.5,, 0)0 

-' 

,---. .-- , 

' 

-4 

rIi,er 	coay Rrnojci Skeeter Davis o,s rator', waiters, wAlly(j5..e;.ni 

,,?0U$/'eFR1EDCuICKEN Roy Acuff 	Johnny Cash Glen Campbell 
misc 	restaurant 	worknrs 	t4*'w 
rr5tt,rf 	All 

Gene Autry 	Chet Atkins Lester F'latt 	' 
Shifts 	available 

Apply 'n YrYn, 9 to I? or 7 ' 	& 
PAtty 	.,M 	'(IL, 9 .,i p p. 	& SAl'. i'lL tO:j' M j 	Roy Clark 	Buck Owens Earl Scrggs 

flfl 	•, 	'lii' r , 	S.' tt'o 'c 
U'q.f,,i'rant 	7363 Frrt 	Av, ranch Aye. (Hi'wey 17 Cl) 

I 	Tomorrow: 	National Monuments 

__________ _______________ 
Mid, lull linS, to _________ 

Mirl 	have 	cMn 	transportation 
1305 V, 	?j'h 5t , S,inlo, 	P4 	14i'wi(' 

-------------- 

Welcome. . . to Life in 

9djPwiP4c of Loch Arbor 

,Iup 

Custom Built Homes With Many Plans To Choose From 

—k 9A1i 	A 

HOMES OF DISTINCTION 
a Large Wooded Lots 
SPayed Streets •Sewcrs 

Street Lights SidewaIks 

Idyliwildo Homes By 

if your club or organIzj 
would like to be ins1uded in thIs Ii$i, call: 

THE HERALD 

CLASSIFIED 
DEPARTMENT 

3722611 

, 

MOSSIE C. BATEMAN 

'I 	Real Estate 	fIr, 
3227643 

PAVEPIPtAPARK 	LOWDOWN 

Sanford Charm & Value 

h'r,cecJ below FI4A appraisal, im 
vniculale 3 bedroom, (Nit in kit 
(hen, well kept lawn, double 
qanage. priced to tell, only 523.900. 

CLIFF JORDAPI,REALTOR 
$31 $272 

- * "Get 'Fm While * 

* They're Hot" * 

New hoteS in a rural area No down 
payment, monthly payments less 
than rent Government subsidized 
to Qu.&lit,d busers  Cal to s 	it 
you qu,itifv' 

M.UNS WORTH REALTY 
Peg Real Estate Broker 

103W Itt St 
'12)6061 or 333 0511 i've's 

5 	Pink 3 13' Ørim, 519,50) 
1)79 Elliott 	3 Bedroom, 171.100 
16 FI,'iminga 3 134 drooni, 527,900 
Aln rrpnss('ssic'is from $100 down 

(Iii aper than rent 
(RANK CONSTRUCTION 
& PEALTY,PEALTORS 

5)0 6061 

R.i'uiar 	PotDtOeS and 
,..sA L. i. 

ONSTRUTKJN 

211 W. 25th 	Sanford, Fla. 

Call for Appointment 322-3103 

ADDITIONS— REMODELING 

"-I'.- 
BUSftESS DIRECTORY 	''. .. 

\, r- 

r;. '- 	 EXPERTS READY TO SERVE YOU 

JUST A PHOtlE CALL AWAY _s.1 

___________ 

Aluminum Siding 
.1 

—. 

Income Tax Serv. I 	Radio & TV 
I can coer 	,Our hCmi' wth Oium 

ROfiiri. 	(,otter% 	7'? 	yrs 	Eap 
Enult' Sd-rU, Co 	$31 934) 

Williams Accounting 

Incjorii 	Tax Returns 

DRIVE IN 	Tv 	SERVICE 	F is' 
Service 	?C) 	L.e 	Oak 	Ul1 

C.isselbi'rry 	Phone 831 9641 

ifld'ç'i.j,li 	ULS flets 	I.? 	9? 

Beauty Care 
jt Five Points Phoruc 372 7613 

Roothig 
PERSONAL TAX SERVICE AND 

- BOOKKEEPING 	Individual & 
Roolog Ard C.r'e"",' Prp..ir 

Fr,eetstn,4l5 
Call 37) 6769 

TOWER'S BEAUTY SALON 
I form'rly Hiirriett 5 Beautp P.1OOkl 

- 	519E 	Fr5' 	37) 5112 

Business 	Tax 	Returns 	2 	East 
Road. H*y I? 92 fSCC entrance. 
Five Points) 3337199. _______________________________ 

%.*1SIUSISi7 
Land uerina 

- 

E'p'ect 	root 	repairs, 	fIat 	roofs or 
th.noles 	All 	work 	guaranteed 
BROCIDEN 	ROOFING. 

Small and off lob specialist 	First (STEPSON LAND CLEARING 

Sewing 

_____________________ 

class wivktoanship 	No 	iø too 
small 	Call Iii 	31$ 

B...ildOZing, 	Excavating 	Ditch 
work 	Fill 0(1. 	'00 	'" 	fl'2 

STOP AND THINK A MINUTE 	If 

LI'S 	Alteration 	Shop 	Order 	fur 
Easter. 	Taloring, 	dresses. 	hats 

Classified 	Ads 	didn't 	work 
there woi.ildri I p. an, 

Landscaping & 

Lawn Care ____________________________ 
and matching 	aqs 322 7419 

J 	5 	Snyder 	Nursery 	& 	Land 
scaping 	We are overstocked in 

Alterations 	Dressmak'ng. ladies', 
men's, children's 	Drapes, Quilts, Doll Repair 

landscaping 	plants 	and 	*i' 	do Upholster'ng 	Donna 	Canada. 
-- complete iandscapnQ ServiCe 3 322 0707 

China Glass, 7716 or 64.1 1246 -- 	 —1 

Trtiiiiitiluions 
_____________________ 

Metal Doll Repairing 
Call Nettie at 377 6977 

Pest Control 

Home Improvements 
Eupert 	automatic 	transm'sp 

Overhauling Allwork guaranteed 
Free 	diagnosis 	Factory 	Tram 
smission SyStem, 402 E 	Celery 
3739113 

ui 	jrjt,'rti PEST CONTROL 
25.6? r',,ri 	r ye 

377*165 
Johnny Walker !rent Exterminating Co —Complete 

Pest Control and Termiting 	Free 
ln%pecic.ti 	All 	Pet? 	Control, 	10 
oct 	Oscoon' 	37) 7956 

'low 	offers 	yc*j 	he 	same 	quality 
workmanship n your remodeling 
and adCil'ont requirements as is 

If you're in the businss of building 
your 	busines 	use 	the 
Classified Ads often 

avamlae! 	-ni 	P 	general 	con • 

Pet Care 
Sir u (ton 

322-6457 Upholstering 

5IOR,NL, 	il 	MARt 	7E 
SELLING 	IT 	f'AKES 	CASH 
PLA(( A CL A35i F 1(0 AD hOW 
Call 377 7611 cx $31 9993 

PET PEST 11414 
Bn.irci,nu&Grcom.n 

Pn 323 .237 

JOHN 	I 	CLARA 	HALL'S 
UPHOLSTERY now open at $0? 
Sar,ford Avp. Specialists in tftng. 
restoring. 	& 	repairang 	Also 
w*ng machine repairs Ph 3?? 
9771 Photography 

	

Interior, 	Exterior 	Plastering, 

	

Plaster 	Pattsinq 	& 	Simu'ated 
brik 	& Stone spe 	,il' -p 	372 27*0 ---- 	 - 

t'p 	S',i",r, 	(o 	o,,n,. 
,,. 	,'.i.'' 	,.. 	&'.'('\ 	rs',i',,r,: 

. 	., 	di 	-ci' 	1) 

Well Drilling 
____________________________ 

Carpentry. Remodeling, Adclitiis, 
Custom Work 	Lcer'erj, Bonded 
Free esI,,nate 	37) 6011 

WELLSOPILLED. p'j,'P, - 	 -- 
:.lrprnlry, 	Concrete. 	steel. 

Remodeling. 	Rocf.ng. 	Free P!umbing 
SPRINKLER S'VSTE','', 

Allt,pesanosize's 
EstimateS 	No lob too large or We repar med serv'c" 
small 	Call Red or Joon. 323 5001. STNE MACHINE & 

SL,PPLY CO 
:0! W 2nd 31 	 172 51)? 

(15L1 	PLUMBING CO 
322 0959 	Se.'.,'rs 	Eh'r' 	leaor,j 

on 	that 	5,sIurjy 	'' 
Paneling, dOorS. wodows PilingS. 
Concrete work, etc 	By the hour, or Rs'pi rs 	71 	lIt 	Sec. 

by the lOb 	377 9)65 

________________ -- 
lnstallcarpet andvinyl, wall'owall Pressure Cleaning 

Window Service 
________________________ 

Free 	Estimate, 	Call 	SEARS 
Sanford. 3221771. ' 	 ' 	1 	i 	' 	 I 	I N 	' 	- -- 

(ite'io' 	Clcan.r'q 	Spec'als! 	'' Ill 	(UMFOR 7 .SIIL I 	Pt 
- 	 - 

Mzke your Budget go further. shop 

the Cfassitied Ads e'"- 	di, 

Pressure 	spray 	wath 	HouseS, 
Trurlis 	Mobil 	f'4orties. R,,f5 	377 

7I'9 

	

y,ur 	Old JALOUSIE 	WIPIDO'.'wS 

	

ith 	mci', 	elf,'ent 	topic 	cc 

	

iVublp hung w,r,do',,s 	531 9971 

oi.  831-99931 To L1ist Youi' BuSiness,,DiQl 322-2611 

s x;") LIT U A in C ivia , ' 
Almost New. $100. 

Phone)?? 39*6 

Garage uoor for sale. 7' hgh, 9' 
wide, metal roll up type. 323 0907.9 
to 1.30 or alter 4. 

FREE' GIFT WRAPPING All Baby 
Gifts, Kni's, Christening Gowns. 
PAYTOI'4'5 CHILOR ElI'S WEAR 

7610 Hiawatha 	Ph 373 1)01 

* SWIMMING POOL SALE * 
Pool distributor must Sell balance of 

1973 pools complete w,th sun deck, 
fence and fitter. 31'xbo overall. 

ONLY 1619 INSTALLED 
Terms available Warehouse mus' 

be empNed NOWI Call warehouse 
collect, days or evenir.gs. ask for 
Mr Wilkes 303793 6177. 

I loor 	Siripping 	& 	Waxing, 
Residential & Ousness Free 
,"stlmatcs BItt Clcan 323 5954 

New Vinyl Flooring 

Assorted Colors 
$2 Sq. Yard 

Sanford Auction 
I crive &.,' 3)) 7',10 
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235 Career Wins And Unknown 
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SUNRISE TEQUILA 

REBEL _ 

"ELL 	KY. 
I 	 BR.. 

CANADIAN 
PREMIUM 

Iw 

JACQUIN 900 ' 	 ABC 6 YR. ABC HAS THE LOWER EVERYDAY PRICES 
I 

Am  8 YR. OLD 	ROYAL DELUX } I 	 R6°WYROUPJON I Now 	 - 0 
> 	 0 

Ak 

	

BROOK 	GIN 

	

FORD '[oDc9cH 	 I • 	 £ 	

At CERTIFIED 	: A P", 
10 YR. 	 BRL 	 MERICA'S LARGEST WINE I SPIRIT DEALER 	IXTRA 86PR.__Big,u, 

i- ,.i AUfI lIT 	 ALL __ 	 OPYUSHERS 	 __VODKA 	FLEISCHMANN'S 

	

ON .GREEN
USHER'S 	

4 YEAR 	
A 	

WEE K ___ 	 MOSTOFTH(S[PRCS 	
rARE '6 TO 9 BELOW 	ABC 	.7 	 VODKA STRIPE SCOTCH 	MG 86 PROOF 	 SPECIALS FIJ#T1 WHOLESALE CASE LIST L  E J,lISr.IMlsT 

*%`?, 

MIX ANY 	19 *11 MIX 	A 97 	SDAYSALETUES.I,MAR.16THRUSAT.,MARCH2O  	 88
~ 	:_ 

Q: .7 T. 	 59.64 	 QT. 	 ABC COCKTAIL LOUNGES 	40T. 	 3 QT. 
- 	

ANYTIME - 	 _____________________ 

,p--"
____ B 	

9 BUTLER SC OTCH 

Re LEWIS "66" ' . -I HEDGES & ALL: DRINKS 48 

C E
CALL 
XCEPT

F1 STANLEY 4-.. LONG BRANCH 

KENTUCKY BOUPON
1~_7~ 
	

10 	V-10101-1 
__

I muNns 
0 6 
	

KY. BLEND 	 0 	KENTUCKY BOURBOH . _ 	MR. ED 
-1 	WISERS - 	 SANFORD 	( 1J.T.S. BROWN 

	i 
A 
 am 

CQ IS, 
DELUXECA 

	

10YI. * * HWY. 17.92 SOUTH 	 KY.COURBOH 	 RUM LIGHT OR 
DARK , &NOON M&M aDlaw 	

CITY LIMITS 	
J HUDSON'S 	CLAN SCOTCH BOURBON 	BLAC

MOTCH
K&WHITEit 4  

i 	 jj BAY SCOTCH 	MCGREGOR 
'6~ "7- 4 0T. 49 &MIXANY 99 	 'Wv'OOD -  

79 
•••• 69 83.75 6 	 * HWY. 17.92 NEAR 434 	

40T. 	___ 	40T.
-,--- N.0 

. ., 

6 .
rSiANE OIRUSSIAN 	CASSELBERRY 	ri CER T I FIED 61 i~ I 	STe LEGER laprAuArnAN 	

STOLICHNAYA 
49 	

* HWY.17.92 AT 436 	
900 	

WOILD'S PINIST UGH? 

I - h   _____ 
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( 	t) 	 By Herald Services 	living. You can look it up. He tulip farmer. lie came out of drug store, 	 a bit of understatement, slice man with a strong face, big jaw S4, 	with the Washington 

has totalled 235 %ictories in a Michigan's tulip country. 	When he reports to the Bill Veeck bought the White Sox and thegaitola guy who makes Senators organization, and 
PAI.N1 SPRINGS, Calif. - career wNdi stretches back, on 	Jim Kant needs one of Uwse Philadelphia PWIlies for spring this winter and set up a trading WS living in a physical way. tie when they were moved to ,I ( r1j, ~-- 	James Lee Kant would be the big league level, to 1959. 	pLastic identification cards at a exercises, he will be aligned table In a hallway, ,,and I knew Is from the Dutch farm country Minnesota in 1961 he was firmly 

his case, they might fail to among the 200 game winners in Minnesota Twins almost a perfect relic in Philly for the leithand pitcher." 	 local hero was an old major 13 years. 

perfect for an American 	Yet he's so anonymous they 	rwcr , :. 	L.1eba11 players. with his third major league that the Phllljes had scoutedrne of Michlgan,where he attended placed on their pitching staff. 
Express commercial. Only in didn't even have him listed lie won 25 games for the team in four years. lie's a last year and were looking for a hope College and where theIly 	And remained there for the next 

~ . 

	

), 	

recognize the name as well as the most recent Book of decade ago and pitched them Bicentennial Year. 	 On the last day of last season, league pitcher of Dutch descent 	lie feels some of the lack of the face. 	 Baseball Records. Shame on into a World Series, lie won 20 	The fact is that at the age of he went to Chuck Tanner, then named George Zuverink. But he attention during that period 
Jim 	Kant has won more you, Seymour Siwoff. 	games last year for the Chicago 37, Jim Kant feels it's nice to be the manager of the Chicago was inspired to play baseball by was due to his stolid personality 

major league baseball games 	You could put Jim Kaat on White Sox, at the age of 36. He wanted as an athlete. 	White Sox, and asked to be his own father, who wr a great and tjmt, with the exception of than anyone in the world 	ro Tell the Truth" and the still needs a cosigner to pick up 	"I knew that our team was in traded to the Phillies. 	Connie Mack admirer. 	1966 (when he won tosc 25), he JIM KAAT 	 tively engaged in throwing for a panel would figure him for a a prescription at the corner a process ofchnnge,"hesaysia 	lie is a big 6-t5), imposing 	Kant signed for a bonus of did not have really big years, 

____ 	 like Sandy Koufax did. 

________ 	____
I 

I 	"They don't remember it A Haynes' 	1 	 rir1;1 7. i I 	4* -..-. jo 	I
___ 

M04;k .-T  41 __ 1a na Eve
ryone  S_____ season," he says. 

But there was a rerrarkabIe 
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consistency in his pitching, 
even if it wasn't always ap- 
preciated. "In Minnesota," he 
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,y, "winning 14 games V` 	 F14 	. 	I 
- It 

 sometimes waLn't enough." 
I f., 	. 	 . 	

Jr- 	
Ile had to redesign his 	t - 

B)TIIEASSOCIATEDPRESS Carolina. They play a tight round, Noire I)ame beating ching style in midcareer Five Local Women Golfers 
man-to-man defense which is Cincinnati 79-78 on Toby because he tore some tcndonsin 

How good is Indiana? 	simihir to Indiana's. 	 Kni ght 's last-second tap-in an his left elbow that hobbled him 
. 	 Indiana i one of the great, 	 Michigan rupping Wichita State most of three years and forced Eye State Women's Tourney 	Mftt 4j 	 . 	

,,, 	 great teams in college history," 	Also among the best is Mar- 74-73onflickev Green's 20-foot him to rely lenpurø'4 

	

Five women golfers from the Sanford-Deltona 	. 	

. 	 !. 	
. 	 • . 	said Coach Iu Carnesecca of queue, 2&1 and ranked second, jumper 

... 	 . . 	 .C' ''' I 

0. 
 victim by a 90-70 count In the meet Western Michigan, 25-2 	Missouri, 5_4 and ranked guile. 

%. 	 P 	
St. John's, the Hoosiers' last Al McGutre's Warriors will play, 	 power pitcher" - arid more on 

	

area have their fingers crossed as they get their 	
' 	

.rf 4 games in order for the 47th annual Florida I. first round of the NCAA and rated 10th, In the other 14th, meets 16th-rated Texas 	In this he was aided by 

	

Women's State Golf Association tournament early 	 , 	 Mideast Regional basketball Mideast semifinal. 	winner Tech, 25, in the other Midwest Johnny Sam, a pitching coach 
next month at Ocala's Silver Springs Shores, 	. . . 	. 

(;race SavJe; 	nd l'rjcia Stenstroni 	viil 	 • ,•
iik
',, t 	

i . .. - . 
	 tournament, 	 then must face the winner of Regional semifinal, 	 for whom he has great respect 

Indiana-Alabam fer 3 pot in 	In the West, d..fending chain- an1 w 	imbued him W1!h "To have 	 ov"r 	-. . - 
I.ES'% t! s. 	•lLyfdil CU1iuta , t • i4tJ, 	ZIIk L'cjtona "" i"" 

"" 	 pion IJL.1.A, 2- 'tugti rankea sens om pace and szyi. 
iliw

the past two regular seasons, as 
entries include Mrs. Frank Grant, Virginia Dexter, 	 they have done, is mind. 	Fourth-ranked Rutgers, 29 	fifth, goes against No. 20 	Going to Chicago late in 1973, 
Mike McEJwe and Minerva Proctor, boggling," said Alabama Coach rates as the heavy favorite in Pepper dine, 22-5. UCLA will he rejoined Sam, a vital factor 

	

'"We did not have anyone finish high frorn this 	 C.M. Newton, whose Crimson the East Regional at Greens- have a home-court advantage, in his resurgence with the White 
NCAA Mideast semifinals at boro, N.0 The Scarlet Knights since the regional Is being Sox as a 20-game winner the area last year, but there are some high hopes this 
Baton Ho'je, l.a., Thursday meet Connecticut, 18-9. in one played at Pauley Pavilion in last couple of years. time," rdmitted Mrs. Grant, director for this area. 	• 	 : 	: 	 night. 	 semlinal Thursday :ight. 	Los Angeles. 	

don't blame Minnesota for The deadline for entries is Friday, and Third-rated Nevada-Las 
trading me," he says. "1 was 10 "There is no dcubt Indiana is 	Seventh-ranked Notre Dame, Vegas, 29-I and th

e highest and 2 in '72 when I fractured my 
qualifying starts April 4. Match play runs Tuesday 	

. 	
-44 	- ' .; ; 	, -y 	

a great team," said John WCOd- 23-5, and ninth-ranked Mich- scoring team in the nation with 
wTist sliding into second base. through Friday. Pensacola's Evie Kirkland 	______________ 

defeated Sylvia Ferdon of Tallahassee last year for 	- I. 	 . 	 . 	- 	 * 	 -. en, who coached UCLA to the gan, 22-6, meet ii, one semifinal an average of better than 110 The next year, 
I just went bad." NCAA title 10 of the past 12 of the Midwest Regional at point.s per game, plays 15th- 	

The art of pitching has the championship. The biggest question of the 	 years before retiring after last Louisville. Both scored one- ranked Arizona, 23-8. in the oth- changed considerably In the 16 tournament, however, is whether the 1973 and 1974 	kAIDERS RAIDING NET FOES 	 season. 	 point victories in the first er semifinal. 
champion Alice Dye of Delray Beach is recovered 	 years he has been in the big  
from tendonitis, which prevented her from playing 	Stuart Thompson charges to the net to await a return In one of the 	But Wooden took didn't think 	 leagues. He has experienced 

last year. 	 recent tennis matches for the Seminole Community College team, the Hoosiers, 28-0, belong in the 	 the phen3menon of the bullpen  
as a starting pitcher's greatest Seminole played Valencia in an Orlando match today, and iihows same class with the champion- 
aid. a 8-2 record to date. The Raiders we 7-0 against junior college ship UCLA squads. SPORTS "During a game," he Here's Key To Fishing Tale 	competition. 	 "hlefore you compare them to 
raticnalizes, "you try to get any of the other great teams, 	
through the batting rotation they've f irst 	to win a na 	Evening Herald. Sanford. Fl. 	Tuesday, March 16, 1976-18 	

But the further you Nothing like a fish getting even with his captor. tional champlonthip," said ________________________________________________________ 
The fish story of the week belongs to Bob 

Seige End 	
Wooden, who served as a ide. - 	 - go, the more the percentages 

Orrell, who took an Illinois visitor, William Work- vision commentator for In- 	 increase that the hitter Is going 

man, out on the St. Johns River last weekend. diana's triumph over St. John's 	 to catch up to you. 
"The lint time up, you catch 

him cold. The next time he hits 
Seems the guest had always heard about the 	 Saturday. 	

NC=Charlotte the ball good, but it goes right at 
famous river and was going to be content just to 
say he had fished it, never mind catch anything. In si,,ght;) 	

Wooden likes 
Indiana - especially the claw- 	 somebody. lie's adjusted to 
log man-to-man defense which With that assurance, Orrell, something of an your rhythm now. So it makes 
is the trademark of teams sense to go to a relief pitcher expert with a rod in his hand, headed north of the 	
coached by Bobby Knight. "It's In NIT  S 	is quickly.  Osteen Bridge. As happens so oftn, the expert was 	

ST. PETERSBURG, (Al') ers' association reaction to the going to Wke an exclknt team 
"It's a complete change of outished by the rookie, four bass to one. 	

- Major league owners offer. The owners and baseball to beat them," he said. 
The unusual part of the story came in the have relucantly accepted the Commissioner Bowie Kuhn 	 NEW YORK (All) - The Rose. "We tried to get the ball pace when somebody like Rich 

Alabama just might be that North Carolina-Charlotte has- inside and get them In foul Gossa,e ( the fire-balling White picture-taking session. Workman had his car keys 	
"one-and-one" option concept hart' said that spring training team. The Crimson Tide, 234 ketbahl team did a very good trouble 

- and it worked." 	Sox reliever) comes in. He can in one ha lid and wits posing %vith his four bass %vhen 	
for the next several years and will open when progress is and ranked sixth In Lhe latest imitation of the Oregon Ducks 	Oregon, an intimidafiq team throw the ball past anybody. Orrell suggested he pry open the mouth of the proposed a future reserve sysr made in the negotiations. 	

Associated Press poll, WOfl the 	- so good in fact that you that uses brawn and quickness When I first camc up to the biggest bass. 	 tern that would end their 100 	
The two sides were to meet Southeastern Conference title couldn't tell the facsimile frorn to push people around, Jammed majors, there was no way he 

	

The keys fell into the fish's mouth and was 	years of absolute control of a again today, 
and Miller sched- and are coming off an Impres- the real thing. 	 the ball down the 49ers' throats was going to be a relief pitcher. baseball players' destiny. 	ukd a meeting Wednesday in 

sire 79-64 triumph over North 

	

Only a pair of long-tipped pliers prevented an 	
And they won, just like the and led quickly by 12-2 before But now the relievers can fire 

the players' association Moo- 24-member executive board. 

gulped down. 	
The proposal, made through Tampa with the association's 	

Ducks usually do. 	 the team from North Carolina smoke. And I don't feel bad  
on the spot operation, 	 day, would, in effect, give all Miller noted that the owners at- L 	 "We slacked off," said Ore. went to a new game plan. 	when they left me for one of 

Lyman S It (lid, however, provide Workman with an 600 players a chance to be free Inched to their proposal a 	 Swam 	gon'sRormnieLee after the 79-72 	"When we were down, we them." 
ideal after-dinner anecdote which matched the agents at the expiration of their memo that opening of spring 	 loss to the unheralded 49ers in changed our defense and went 	He is a man interested in 
bass for eating. 	 present contracts. After that, training was contingent on a fa- 	Brantley, 1 3-2 	the quarter-finals of the 39th to a man-to-man," said Rose. going Into electronic corn- 

the owners offered a reserve vcrablerecoumiendation by the 	 National Invitation Tour- 	The all-North Carolina semi- munications 
- he has doneFOREST CITY - Mickey nament Monday night. "We Final game should be Just as 	some play-by-play broad- ______ 	 system that would tie a player hoard to the players. 	

1annings (trilled a pair of hits didn't go for loose balls like we tense, according to Maxwell. casting in the Twin Cities 
- or to his team for eight years. 	

In the 10-page owners' pro- Monday to pace Lyman's at- usually do. We might have 	"We think we're a better 
coaching. It is easy to visualize Lee Macl'hail, American posal, they agreed to abide by tack as the Greyhounds buried taken them too lightly." 

	team," said Maxwell, whose him, with his poise and ar- 
Golf tournamen ts are in. 	 League president and a mnern- an arbitrator's decision in the Lake Brantley, 13-2, in a six- 

	 49ers lost a three-point decision ticulacy, as a mnaor league 

	

The Oviedo Rotary Club is putting on a Social 	her of the owners' players rela- case of pitchers Andy Mes- inning high school baseball 
	A team with a no-name lineup to the Wolfpack earlier in the manager some time in the Security tournament Thursday at Winter Pines in 	lions committee, desrlbed the st'rsmnith and Dave McNally, 	 and an anonymous basketball season. "We're definitely as Wutei' Park. In case one hasn't guessed, it's cx- 	proposal a far-reaching and .thich gave them free agent game. 	 tàtiitiutt, the 4vis earned a good as we've shown in this 	That's 	if 	somebody clusively for the 62-and-over set, Entry fee is $12, 	the result of an Inner struggle status after they had completed 

Lyrnjn 	 • , shot in Thursday night's sern- tournament. Actually, I think 
remembers the name. which includes cart, green fee, sandwich, beverage 	that made it far fromn unarml- their 	t-•cai' contract, then 	. Brantley 	oie ooi - 2 3 3 iflnals against intrastate rj',al 

mous. 	 played the following year with- 	, - 	---- 	
North Carolina State. 	

we haven't played as well as we T*r'r S 1 	I 	 could, believe it or not.'' arid a golf ball which will he tough to lose on that 	"But in order to get spring out signing a contract - the 	
.i' ;. ( ) .'nO 	 The Wofpack advanced by 	

While the 49ers were fitting Japan Crushes wide-open course. 	 training started i'nd baseball one-and-one clause. Two 	 beating hiob' Cross 78-68 
In on their glass slippers, North The Chelsea Title Invitational is set April 16 at 	back on the track and a reason- federal courts upheld this 	

Monday night's other match at Carolina State was shattering Walt Disney World's Magnolia course. It's able future reserve system ... landmark decision. 	
Oviedo Trips 	Madison Square Garden. Holy Cross. The Wolfpack bolt- Norway Icers designed for Realtors, mortgage bankers and 	we have agreed to go along with 	Ironically, Messersinith's Kansas State will play Ken- ed to a 22-point lead early in the savings and loan association people. Entry fee is 	it," MacPhoil said, "It Is our free agency is effective today, 	 tucky and Louisville will meet second half behind Al Green 	OSLO (API - Japan beat $15, which includes the works. The field will 	cut 	last and final proposal ..." 	 just seven da's after a federal West Orange 	l -ovidence tonight to 

decide and Kenny Carr and sealed off a Norway 3-2 Monday night and The owners' bid for labor appeals court supported last 	 the other semifinalists. 	
and 

goals 8-7 after two at 144, and deadline for entering is April 9. 	peace In basel)ajl was handed to year's decision by arbitrator 	Oviedo combined four sub-40 	 late rally by the Crusaders. won in to  The 	Maitland-South Seminole Chamber of 	Mai-s'in Miller, executive di- Peter Seitz that made the pitch. .scorcs Monday to outdistance 	The 49ers fashioned their sur- Green wound up with a game- games in a pee-world charn- 
Commerce is hosting a tournament April 21 at 	rector of the players' assot'i- ci free to deal with all 24 clubs. West Orange 155-166 in a high prising victory behind Cedric high 23 points while Carr had 21. pionshlps warm-up tee hockey 

Rolling Hills in Altamonte Springs. It's a 1:30 p.m. 	ation, and a reply requested by 	The free agency offered the school golf match at stieoati Maxwell's 30 points and 14 	"North Carolina State In. international match. 

shotgun start. Entry fee for golf, with usual extras, 	April 1. Miller said his group rest of the players is slightly Country Club. 	 rebounds and a flamboyant timidated us on the boards and 	The first game Sunday night 

is $12. I)inner reservations are $7.50, and the entree 	would take it under considera- different fluin that won by Mes- 

 

style ttud appeared to iniinic made us take shots from the was tied M. 

is cornish game hen. Deadline for entries is April 	[inn. 	 sersmith, While Messersmith 	I, 	 . 	 . 	 . the Ducks. 	 outside,"saidhioly Cross Coach 	Japan and Norway will play 
rIi 39, 3 13I,hnit 39. ti.ii 	 "Oregon is the most physical George Blaney. "We were in the Group B of the chain- 

16. 
The proposal did not unlock ('ilT'I deal with any major lv;iue 	, 	

I IIA0 JO. 7 	team we've played," said North never able to penetrate - and it pionships starting in Switzer- 
Get those drivers driving, and putters putting. 	

the spring training camp gates. 	 . 	o. 3 FnIsnm 1.3. 1 fluI?r," 
m still depends on the play- 	(('ontinued on Page 2-It 	 Carolina-Charlotte Coach Lee cost us." 	 land later this week. 

[1 

I 

The Times: 600 Baseball Players For Sale 
ST. PETERSBURG (AP) - If the players accept it - and as the Oakland A's could see by 	declaring pitchers 	Andy Finley, owner of the Oakland as 	is 	their 	prerogative, 	but this season, to sell their serv- The suggestion that rich own- 

For sale: possibly as many as lw)w van they now refuse? - their 	shelves 	Stripped 	clean, Messersinith and 	Dave A's, pulled a boner on Catfish's without the allowM 20 per cent im. ebsewhere. Such a illass ers will Colin the market and 
600 	major 	league 	baseball then for the next two years the teams 	uch as the San Fran- McNally Free agents because contract, Hunter got his free- cut in pay. Unless he signs, exit could wreck the team that make farces of the 	various 

1-1 playem proud old American game con- cisco Giants and the Minnesota they played a year without a dorn and signed with the New Seavr will be playing out his won 	three 	straight 	World races also is illogical. It hasn't 
All sizes. All shapes. All ages. ceivably could be thrown into a Twins might have to struggle to contract. The derision was up- York Yar,kees for $3.7 million, option this year and will be- Series, happened. Owner Torn Yawkey 

Bargain prices? Don't count on state of chaos, survive. Some could go bank- held 	by 	two 	federal 	"ourts. "Catfish was a unique case," come a free agent in 1977. Marvin Miller, the smooth of the Boston lied Sax can't be 
it. In those two years, virtually rupt. That, unless the Supreme Court says Tom Seaver, the New York "You can't expect Seaver to and clever players' negotiator, expected to try to sign $100,000- 

This Is the first thunderclap every player - the great, the That's the dark picture. The says otherwise - and it hasn't Mets' 1170,000-a-year pitching leave New York," said Reggie insists that the threat of mass a.year men for every position, 
impression of the startling pro- near-great and the mediocre - other picture is that level heads even been asked - becomes the property. "You can't expect Smith of tue St. Louis Cardi- free 	agents 	Is 	exaggerated. "The first year will be a tense 
posal made by the owneri to the cotild becoine a free agent ard will prevail, timong both play- Im of the land. any recurrences fike that. It's a nWs. "That's where the big TV 1%lost pkiyers say there will be one and the second roWd be 
players 	Monday 	in 	a 	last throw himself on the market. ers and owners, and that the Now the owners, under heavy case of supply and demi'aml_ I nçtwqrkj 	apd . adverti'iink frwr !I1'c'rtinn3 from old (earn c*'itic." sass Lee MacPhait, 
desperate attempt to break the The exception would be those systLr 	;; rss, have told the players -Seaver. the Mets' three-time people are. Seaver has to play loyalties than one might expect. the personable and 	sharp. 
negotiating 	logjrm 	that 	has playerF 	with 	long-term 	con. But the potential of self-de- that they will agm to let this Cy Young winner and inaybe in New York. lie is a New York INItist piaytrs, they contend, ap. ininded 	president 	of 	the 

* 	c!"sed 	the 	spring 	training tracts. They are a handful. But struction is there. No one is es- law prevail for the next two the best pitcher in baseball, can guy." prciate the feeling of security. American League. "But if we 
camps and threatens the start they could gain their freedom a pecially to blame. But attribute years. A player may play an speak sympathetically of the But what about the Oakland Besides, there is no certainty can live through two years then, 
of ftoe M6 semon. ye,tr after their contract is up. it to gro%ing paims. After nearly option year, Own become a free mie because he might find A's? Fourteen of thein - all ffie tlwt 	Clubs are 	going 	to 	be %ith 	our 	eight-year 	reserve 

In effect, the weary owners Not that an)' of them will, but 100 	years 	of 	resistance 	to agent and look around for a himself In a similar situation, regulars, starting pitchers and arotd tossing out big bonuses plan in effect, I feel sure the 
have told the players: "Okay, they can. change rind 	archaic î,olieles, buyer with a lot of dough, just Asking a three-year 1800000 ace reliever Rollie Fingers - and fat contracts. On the con- game will stabilize. 
you wanted ~uur free&m. Now The game could become one the r,arne is waking up to the as Caftsh Hunter did. contract, Seaver failed to sign have failed to sign with owner trary, players who desert one "But right now we are enter. 
you've got it. What are you go- big bazaar. Franchises could be 20th Century. But don't expect too many before the March 10 deadline. Cflarlcy Finley, team might find it difficult to lr'g a wit of twilight zone. No. 
Ing to do with it" jeopardized, strong teams such An arbitrator set the pattern CuULth Hunters, When (-'harley The Mets rc,ewed his contract. It's possible for them, after latch on to another, body is sure what will happen." 
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It 's Fi" n a 

Tuesday, March 16, 1976 

'I 

Hoosiers 

i.'uipiiiii ritiurice LO. 

For Personal Fi- nanc 

itE-11ifl 	 ray in the 	
- - 

ang round of th.- National, 
UCMhe defending national 

1T
;iJI 	 TO PARTSAssociailon's post-season rhamnions. advanced to fifth, 	 AND 

	

tournament. "They just Alabama juniped two spots to 	 N 

j 
utngler1us'il.t f)Othtf 	 OV$EDO TRACTOR Co 

it wai tile first time sm 	
its No: 7 spot. Rounding out the 	IL4 	¶' 

AUTO PARTS D 

	

that Indiana captured the top fr&n 14th a week ago, and 	 WH 	 ..AW

AC 

AR 

N GARDEN 

spot in The AP poll. "r' 	Michigan, 16th last 	 RE4LE 	EQUIPMENT 

were led 

 

Schlundt and Ba~by Leonard. it 	ne second 10 was headed by 

rr 	

TAIL 

also was the last time Indiana Maryland, followed, in order, ,, PH.36S:24a 

Ov 

Oviedo 

Scotthlay and Kent Benson, the Paul, Virginia, Centenary and 
Hoosiers still are looking for Pepperdine. DePau! and 
another national court crown, a Pepperdrne were newcomers to 

	

title that eluded them last year the Top 20, replacing Washing- 	Gardedand 	OPEN DAILY 
when May was Injured late in ton and St. John's. 	 a A.M..S P.M. 
the reguiar season and saw only 	

.' 	 PLANT IlWI 	I 
limited action in the playoffs 	'' 

	 U 	 • 	 - 

	

before the Hoosiers were upset ''.. At%'it,,titt prr-nos:u,: 	 NEW STOCK ARRIVING DAILY 	- 

by neighboring Kentucky. 	 ti p.,rtn'p,,svs, 	 .t 	. 	 TOMATO PLANTS 

0' 
Carnesecca called Indiana v';'fØ' 'hd)uQh Sundiy. 

"one of the great, great teams 	toai 	 1' 	('" VEGETABLE PLANTS 	.! 
in college history. I would corn 
pare them to the Kentucky 	 760 1 DCQ 	 ANNUALS 
teams of the past the San 	''0u'ht (2) 	26 I 	!'! 	 h. 323-6630 	 I 

' 	LV II) 	 ' 	 1400W. First St. 	Sanford 
Francisco teams with Bill R  Pq 
sell and all 10 UCLA champion- 	5 UCLA 	 74 A 	631 

ship boll clubs." 	 ""° 	 fl I 	Sze 	 ____________
WPM 

John Wooden, who coached  
thc6e UCLA title clubs. also 	V 'J rhq,in 	 776 	 - 	 •J II bl 	 ' 	Th 

praised the Hoosiers. 	 '. Vth'Qfl 	257 	 i.__.__-j 	,JITR pers 

"There is no doubt this is a 
11 vorvlarv, 	72 6 	131 	

I 	flj 	- 	 I-ter' 
	SaM 

help 
great team," Wooden said. II 	 7)6 Im 	 DELICI 	i.L 
'They have it inside and they ' a"SSur 	 25 i 	c, -- 	 ar 

have it outside. They have bal.
is 
	

1 	238 	14
- -'1-.1 	 DOJP 

ance, an outstanding defense, ii D. P,ul 	208 
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	 - 2544 

Spenthe best in the country fly 	is VUfl*. 	 II)? 	17 
19 Ci' ,y 	2 5 iS 

	 J .
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. I CA]MRING 
strong, extremely ph C 	

_ 	 Dav i 
prn,nr 	 77 	20 

 
ROOM 	 Dolp 
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smal 

End Of Seige 	
coml

suml 

along. 	 Vegas. 1.  
St. John's Coach Lou Came-. 	Indiana finished wth 1,008  

secca agrees. 	 points while runner-up Mar-  
"They deserve all the acco- quette polled 888. Nevada-Las  

lades they received this year," Vegas moved up a notch from  

INSTALLATION 

SERVICE 	

A 	
I CUSTOM pafflmd - 

FOR DOlT-YOURSELF ( 
Residential Commercial 

FREE ESTIMATE 
	

• : 	 • 	 . • CALL 862-3114 

Are No. 1 
It', I 1W t ss4)(l'tctI Prcsc 	Still, the hoosiers weren't 

unanimous choices as the na- 
Indiana is N. 1 in the final lion's No. 1 team. Indiana 

Aciated ! 	CCUC 	
picKed up 41 of 32 iirst-piace 

ketball poll of the 1975-76 sea- ballots. The other first-plac' 
son, a position the Hoosiers' votes went to Marquette, 2, 
fans have been claiming all Rutgers, 2, and Nevada-Las 

Carnesecca said after the burly fourth to third with 732 points, 
l' s€rc r" 	rr'secca's while Rut'ers d vi,peu d slot to 

E 
For Baseball? 	

. 	 OR HE Furniture 
from Page 1-B) Simmons arm- Dave Cash.

Many of 
	 F MORE 

club, players granted free the proposal 
agent status under the owners' players 	ç contend 

S L!JO 
the 

	

Ught 
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FURNITURE New And Antique Items 
plan would be placed in a pool, it means bankruptcy for their
and be aflowed to negotiate with franchises. 

	 L 	SALES 	
Whether ycuarefrx.)kingfora 	

- 
a maximum of eight teams. 	A spokesman for August i'iwy 17-92 	 CASSELB

IN- 

	

ERRY 	complete outfit f furniture for 
 

	

The teams Interested in a free Busch, owner of the St. Lows 	room or just a single piece of 	
- 

agent would be picked in in- Cardinals, said, "I'm afraid 	
- 	 furniture, the place to an Is to Ii 	 --'

si 

verse order of standings of the Augie will feel he has been sold 
previous season — last shall be down the river. Don't be stir-

fir-st and on up the standings. A prised if he sells his franchise." 
club losing a player con. 	The owners' proposal was 
celvably could be one of the presented after eight months of 
eight teams chosen to bid for negotiations covering 30 ses-  
him. 	 sions. Two days were needed by  

Under the owners' plan, if 16 their committee to hammer out  
p!srs ere in the se- the !cet, hich calls for a  

lection pool, no club could sign seven-and-one reserve clause to 
more than one; from 17 to 40 become effective after the 1976-
players, not more than two, and 77 seasons. 
from 41 to 64 players, .iot more 	Under the seven-and-one, a 
than three. Any club may be player with seven years major 
Atli a1h1 it. tliipt 	I.r.., 	t.... 	l.,... 	 _.__ij 

£ Furniture located on Hwy 	 1 	1 	 I 
I7°2iflCass4Iberry&E has
a good selection of both new and 

_ 	 I 	I used furniture at reasonable 
prices.  

B & E Furniture is owned and 	 I 	 : 

operated by Betty Smith. Betty  
not only carries new and an.  
tique furniture from almost  ffk _____  
tion of glass knick Knacks and 	 I 	 . 	-_ 	 I 
accessories. Any Item could 
find :lcorneptcen your 	 ).t 	•4 hofllC 	

- 
Entering B & E is like gouna 	 : 	- 	 -- 

	

n a fantastic treasure hunt 	 I 	
V 

	

- 
'- 	 6" 9W ""My )nJv 	IV(lL LA+ICIILJkV .-UWU play 	 Everywhere 	you 	turn. as It may have lost, 	out an option year and become • 	 everywhere you look, you can  

	

The plan contains a repeat- a free agent. The same system ' 	 find treasures that will del'cjht  

	

cr's right. Alter once becoming as used in the one-and-one — 	

100k 	f Love 

	

YOU 	 -
a free agent. a player becomes the player pool, the eight bid- 	 B & E have a good selection of  

	

eligible to ask for a trade after ders in Inverse order, the limit 	 BOUTIQUE 	 wall decorations — all the way 

	

he completes an additional on the number players allowed 	 from traditional brass pieces to  

three )cars of major league any one team are effective i 

	

n 	t 	 the latest home fashion thing — 20% Off All Spring and 	the poster, These nostalgic service. Or he could become a the seven-and-one formula. 	 llt.-rns are framed with glass 
free agent again after an addi 	There is one difference be 	 and 

	

are an asset to any home 	
-- 	 - 	 - ' 

	

tional four years and an option tween the one-and-one and the 	 Summer Clothing 	decor 
 

year. 	 severs-and-one as presented by  	 "Antiques don't have to be 	 - 	 . 

	

Under this "one-and-one" the owners. There is no corn- 	 expensive, says Betty, "and i 	 . FITAWAJ1EM)WONDLSPUYATB&EFURNfl-URE 
fcnnula, some of baseball's pensation for a team losing a 	 Select From Styles By 	 lass Is a popular 	

... .ShownabovearetheFIestawareandotherlos.eIy te and glaJlw,.re, 
biggest stars are eligible for player under the one-and-one 	> 	 J_—' 	 " 	 attraction for antique lovers 	fill your furniture needs 

 Funky, Ne 	 and Betty has a good selecilon 
I T76 season — Tom Seaver. Rod one plan, the team losing a 	 of these items — pieces by 	 1% 

You'll 	find Casselberry 

free agency at the end of the free agency. In the seven-and- 	 f, Vicky Vaughn 	 Furniture en Hwy 117 92 in 

Carew, Reggie Jackson, Vida player receives compensation 	Under New Ownershi P 	Helsey. Fostoria and Cam. treasures galore at barqain 
Blue, Sal Bando, Carleton Fisk, of two times the player's annual 	 bridge, and also Black prices 

- ADV. 	 t- 
Carl Yastrzeznski. Bobby salaryupto$75,000ayear,pus 	Seminole PIOZO, Hwy. 17-92 & 436 selectionofarl deco Items. 	 Wrought Iron sectional sofa, 
Grich, Bobby Bonds, Bert the team's rank in attendance 	 ~1 

	

R & E Furniture is featuring a 	 ~01 	 chair and table — $120.00 
Blyleven, Thurman Munson, firnes 11500. 	 Casselberry 831-4658 	 wr(xlohf iron couch, chair and 	 Ni-ii 

Craig Nettles, Dick Allen, Will. 	Thus, if a player earns 	 tabk for only 5120.00, which can 	( 	
4 wrought iron 	 fr 

i t! M:ovey, Rick Monday, Ted 000 a year, the team he leaves 	 be u'.-ed either indoors or out 	 Ice-cream chairs, 

	

would get $154,000, and if 24th In 	 doors 	tso in stock are i 	 5 
an 	additional 	 - 

-, 	 .ught iron i ce h cream chairs 	 II. I 	SMITH B 6 Ft1,qN/Tt/RE 	', 
SmoAey Says: 	 $120,000 or a maximum of jod s •'irng 

	with drawers 	 5 uis HIGHWAY 1-9 
of qr

- CASSEInERRy, FLORIDA 514 
This formula Is reduced by

.WATC14 Off, EVE 

tit!" 	' 	 _ 	 I 	6**McAIc*aaasaairv 

one-third for each year ov'-r  
eight of the frne agent's n1,aJ!!,1 

	

4 	r41% 	 league service. 	 Why Pay More 	Your Form or Cominertial Building 
The owners' proposal also in. 

I VY 	 Will Be lit Safe Hands With Blair. 
P17,V__6 	 cludet! $1,0M increa.ses in the 

ç . 	
fbfhm Wary from $1000j 

	
,, 
	lei 
	 s-. 	" I 	 Lower 	 LAItI 	commercia' 

eing of the roster limit from 25 

- '-

i. 
	; (. ,. 	 -! to 24 in the event U a two-team  

A 1,
- 

	

expansion and to 23 in a foiu- 	 / 	 Th t 

	

t4 I c1Uxpan$Jcn;anda7,700,O00 	 - 	 to I tit'  
- s--( 	'iintrtbution to the player bene- 

	

_____ fu plan in each of four 'ears 	 Ph. 
through 1979.  

Straw Bogs and Hats 
From Around the World 

China, Philippines, South America, Hong Kong 
and various other parts of the glob,. 

Bags from 4.50 

Matching bag & hat sets $14.95 

''..\WORLD OF IMPORTS 
115 MAGNOLIA AVE. 3)I-O$4 
t:)OS)O Mon., Thurs., Sal. 

;JO-$:OQ Friday 

MEMBER DOWNTOWN BUSINESS ASSOC. 

Insurance, 	- - 
	 Reslci,i1tjaI 

Rates 	Real Estate - 	 : 

Au ILOWER '?OLJR FARE WITH BLAIR! 

BLAIR AGENCY 	9. 
IURANCE - REAL ESTATE 
2S10A OAK AVE., SANFORD 

- 323-3966 or 323-7710 
—U— 	 - 

SAN DIEGOiAP— National on his petition. lie is the man 
ho signed local Football League officials are Larry Csonka. Paul 

Pottery by/ 	\ 	.Macrame Supplies 	 I 
artists 	 • Jute • Cord 	Z expected to solve one of their Warfield and Jim KIIck away 

. Beads • Rings problems by turning down the from the Miami Dolphins ard 
1 . 	 • Brackets 	0 Memphis bid for a franchise in they are still under the corp— 

Driftwood 	,__, 1976, but still have a host of ration that staged World Fu 

-, 	*indoor plants for 	(, other controversies in front of ball 	League 	competition 

homes and offices them today including the "Rn. Memphis. 
- z.ellc Rule." Rozelle, who said Memphis 

*Unique macrame 
hangers for sale. Commissioner Pete Rozelle was eneof the cities top-most in 

said that he expects legal ob- the list for expansion, alluded to 
' 

- stacles 	against 	the 	con- negative aspects of the current 
Seminole Plaza troversial 	compensation 	rule application. 

Hwy. 436 - C.asselberry 	• named for him might be elimi- "Expansion is a form of dliii-. 

834-3999 nated if the owners and players lion," he said. "When things 
- et together on a new overall are relatively solid, clubs don't 

contract. Look at negatives." 
There hasn't been a player. This time, however, the nega- 

owner pact in two years. tives 	include 	the 	continuing 
legal 	that problems of 	actions 

.- 
Although a judge in 	Mm- 

neapolis 	ruled 	the 	corn- have gone against the league The pensation Issue was not nego- and the (allure to gain a new 
tiable, Rozelle said, "That's one master contract with the play- 

Lawn o f the things that could be taken ers' association. 
up in collective bargaining. And Seattle and Tampa Bay have 

' 	 SPOILERS 
it might be the key to what 
happens after that. 

not yet been stocked from the 
expansion draft of current play. 

"Some of the players have in. ers, nor has the collegiate draft 

4 
dicated they feel there is a need been held. 

Chinch Bugs for astrture.. that they want Rozelle 	said 	both 	are 	ex- 

Sod Web Worm 	- modification. When owners and pected within the next three 

Mole Crickets 
players 	start 	this 	collective 
tirgaip, 	right 	after 	these 

weeks. 
lie also reported 	that 	tele- 

Nemafodes meetings, it depends on how it vision viewing of Sunday dou- 
LET 

ART BROWN 
bleheaders and Monday games 

Rozelle said 	he 	thought 	it ILS up six per cent and other 

LAWN SERVICE
ssould be possible the courts football television up three per 

in cent 	1975 over 1974. Cnn'recs Lr.d maybe 	will tin- 

Help You Have A Beautiful 
plement a collective bargaining The NFl 	rerwtøe 	paid at- 

Lawn — We Have The Know How agreement. tendance for idl rvgi 	ousi 
On the opening day of NFl. games in 1975 was 10,213,193, a 

For FREE  iii-is the actions were rou- decline of 23,192 or two-tenths 

INSPECTION tine 	with 	no 	definite 	agree- per cent from the 1974 total of 

CALL 	ART BROWN 
mCflIS. 10,236,322. 

John Bassett, the millionaire however, for all 269 games 
322-8865 	PEST CONTROL INC. Canadian who owned the Meni- played, including 79 preseason, 

Sanford's Oldest And 
phis Grizzlies of the rio-(Iefl'flCt 182 regular season and eight 

Largest Company World Football League, said he postseason, the total paid at- 
7567 S 	Park Ave. 

, 

planned to petition the NFL to tendance was 14,054,259, an In- 
Sanford be admitted as Its 29th member. crease of 520,372 over 1914 when 

Bassett ran into oppiUon a strike of veteran players cut 
and needs 21 affirmative votes preseason attendance 
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c,-t will t 	 hnrd, a board that since 1913 he could remain mnUdly tuned  
together and work with the has been used to getUng in- to compete for the position. He est Pleasure goes to the Florida Monday night, combining for 70 found the open man," 	had Ju.t !7 	Irt and 

-old Hon- lucky's defense to mincemeat played defense. set picks and was center Artis Gilmore, who -L 	i 	
Jordan, who called the county 	 I 	 Loard." 	 votred directly with day-to-day wanted It over with. 

______________ 	
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,:v two Pleasures goes back to 	The gan.e was the only pro 18-8 first period lead the Spurs 	
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75 4 11 3(0 773 .ti z:r 	 Moody, arranged buyers for night 	 sparred with Kentucky until thl:iklngwewerereallygojngto 	 missioner Richard Williams 	 .I 	'. 'b - 	 aLilities to bear. In addition he it as an opportunity to free the was Hattaway's firg choice. 
' 	 knows he will have to work at commissioners to concentrate 	Neiswender 's reports to the 	- -r .. 	 ~. 1; 	 NIT' - 1' 	 f mtri 	 them. This)- advised John Geer 	get after these peoples" said 	 urged support for continuing 	 . 	V 	_.,  "  "Thev've got the green light inidway through tile t.hird Nri- 	 ~ f.l~  C. 10 	 1p,(.oming that wonder of all on the philmphy of govern. commission 	always 	are 

Cr 	 Monday 	esuits 	 ) 	) 77/ 3J5 - 	S 	 to bti Foolish for $20,000 and 	any time they want 	said 	 Brown , 	hose fourth place 	 the program, saying stopping 
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wonders - a politician 	ment and programs as such, thorough He prides himself on 
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THIRD 	 Honest for a steeper $45,000. 	hitting 13 of 20 shots from the 73-73 deadlock on Lowe Damp- within a game of third -place 	 property taxes 	
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?ifwl. 7 A.1,n(iiI,1 AtAiie. ] M A % 	The colts were sired by What field, has 37 points while Gervin ier's three-point play with 5-35 San Antordo. "But ... we've 	 hlrs. Williams said the county 	 -.1 	.t 	 I 	

ssill come because Neiswender 
The polldcal part of the job 

plementation 	 Sometimes in meetings his 
niust please a county com- 	Doing that won't be easy. temper flares. But Oat is rare. 	 11 

	

Do 	Racing 	i .nr, 1 E 0 	s 	 A Pleasure, recently syn- scored 33 points on a 12-of.23 remaining in the quarter, San been thrcugh this before." 	 currently has $5 million worth 	 \.j 	 mission made up of three And, nobody knows that better Most of the time he Is the image - 
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- 	Now Jolley finds hintself with 	 P 	 land developers and builders on 	 T)er,blIpan 	 worked in Seminole County who live and around Bir- 
Inn Ch.?tano 	107 	

).- _- 	 Democrats 	and 	two than Nelswender, who has of the mannerly southern folk 
Thursday's G 	 FOURTH -5-16 C: I. tricky Ric 	 .er, Maurice Lucas and Johnny 	 '- - L 

ay 	Games 	 SMNFORD-ORLANDO 	
2 	 COIS• 	, 	a pair of winners, horses which 	

Neumann, who had 	
uiv books. 

5 Stookey MOSS, 6 may become legen(Ls - unle&s 	 "Zoning already approved 	
. I 	 - 	 On April 1 Neiswender government for two and one. mingham, 	Ala., 	where 

77 	 S. 	 nni r 	 FIRST - 5-16. D 	 :'.'y, ' 	 they already are, 	 Parsons Passes 	apiece. 	 assumes the new position. half years. 	 Neiswender attended both 	ROGER NELWENDER 
would increase Seminole's 	 - 

	 Between row and then he says 	"It's a point position. There'll grade and high schools, 	can be serious, or a twinkle will 
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population from thc current
he ill be "gearing down" on be a lot of heat," says 	All along, he had the support appear in Ins eyes and out pops 
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01 	 gearing up" for the new job - 	But he is no stranger to heat 	Williams and John Klmbrough 	Minutes after the board 

his departmental activities and Ne!swender. 	 of Commissioners Richard a humorous answer. 
March Is 	 Pro Hockey 3 	15 60 3700 2 Bur,- i 	 Tn 	
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- . 	 . job that basically alters 	As a former track star Somewhere along the line he selected him, Neiswender 
8 	 form of county government in Neiswender Is used to Com- picked up Commissioner Harry leanded back in W chair to rW'(
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- 	 Seminole County as it was petition. Asa matter of fact, he Kwiatkowski and Sid Vthlen Jr. answer a reporter's question as 
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esUiblishied in 1913. 	 is one of those individuals who 	One of Nelswender's best to what is expected of him. A Fonals 	 WLTP?s,GFG
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As a warm-up, he dashed to an car driving championship. 	Hobby Mhson 651, Richard University O'sls will open the 	 apartment unit. 
	QUIET 	 Basketball courts are. for the most part, forgotten in the spring 	Neiswender says he will meet thrive on competition. 	points is his sense of humor, smiling Neiswender quipped, 
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